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as a main religious, cultural and conservation center’, says Rinzin 
Phunjok Lama, the principal investigator of the research team. ‘Due 
to the strong influence of Buddhist belief and values, the locals 
by themselves do not practice hunting of wildlife or harvesting of 
medicinal herbs. However, at present, the valley is vulnerable to 
resource encroachments especially from outsider”. 

The magnificent landscape, rich biodiversity, and an age-old 
Tibetan culture and heritage provide an exclusive experience 
for the travelers. The valley has great potential to serve as a 
unique destination for wilderness hikes, wildlife sightings, cultural 
experiences and important route to the major pilgrim destination 
at the sacred Lake Manasarovar and Mt. Kailash. It takes 6-7 days 
of camping trip from Simikot- the district headquarters of Humla 
to reach Limi valley. 

With this editorial of the 5th edition of Snow Leopard Magazine, 
we aim to promote the natural and cultural heritages of Limi valley. 
Since Limi valley is a place of ancient culture and globally significant 
biodiversity, conservation of this part of Nepal is of utmost 
necessity and concerned stakeholders should  act immediately to 
protect its fragile environment and irreplaceable resources. 

Editorial
Biodiversity Rich Limi Valley !
A plethora of reasons have been identified to consider the Limi 
valley of Humla, Karnali province as an important area from the 
point of wilderness and biodiversity.

The valley spanning 1200 sq. km. is home to a diversity of plant 
and animal species, many of global conservation significance such as 
snow leopard, Himalayan wolf, Tibetan wild ass and wild yak.  

Wildlife researchers encountered two snow leopards in the Limi 
valley in 2007.  News about the sighting of a snow leopard was 
published in a national weekly.  A camera trapping survey conducted 
in the valley by Global Primate Network-Nepal in 2015 for the 
first time successfully photographed three different snow leopards. 
The survey team recorded 221 blue sheep; the main natural prey 
species of snow leopard in the valley. In addition, the team recorded 
occurrence of the Himalayan wolf, Red fox, Tibetan fox, Golden 
jackal, Tibetan wild ass, Tibetan argali, Himalayan marmot, Royle's 
pika, Himalayan pika, Himalayan musk deer and birds including 
Himalayan griffon and Golden eagle. 

The research team reported herder-snow leopard conflict over 
livestock predation and possible illegal hunting of the snow leopard’s 
wild prey species by outsider represents a major conservation 
challenge in this valley despite local people’s continuous 
conservation efforts. In addition to the rich biodiversity, ‘The Limi 
valley is a living museum of rich and age-old Tibetan cultures where 
1000 years old Rinchhen Ling Monastery that has been serving 

;DkfbsLo

h}ljs ljljwtf afx]s, …lndL pkTosf ltAatL ;+:s[lt ;d]l6Psf] 
Pp6f hLjGt ;ª\u|fxno xf] hxfF ! xhf/ jif{ k'/fgf] l/~r]g lnª 
ljxf/ /x]sf] 5 h;n] wfld{s, ;f+:s[lts / ;+/If0f s]Gb|sf] ?kdf 
;]jf lb+b} cfO/x]sf] 5Ú, ;e]{If0f 6f]nLsf d'Vo vf]hstf{ l/l~hg  
k'mª\hf]s nfdf eG5g\, …a'4 wd{sf] ulx/f] ljZjf; Pj+ d"Nosf 
sf/0f :yfgLox¿ o; If]qdf k|foM jGohGt'sf] lzsf/ tyf 
h8La'6Lsf] ;+sng ub}{gg\ .Ú t/ lxhf]cfh ljz]if ul/sg aflx/af6 
cfpg] JolQmx¿sf] cltqmd0fsf sf/0f lndLsf] k|fs[lts ;|f]tx¿ 
vt/fdf k/]sf] 5 . 

oxfFsf] ;'Gb/ e"agf]6, k|r'/ h}ljs ljljwtf / k|flrg ltAatL 
;+:s[lt / ;Dkbfn] ko{6sx¿nfO{ pTs[i6 cg'ej lbG5 . oxfFsf] 
a~h/ e"lddf kbofqf ug{, jGohGt' cjnf]sg ug{, ;+:s[ltsf] 
cg'ej ug{ / k|l;4 wfld{s lty{:yn s}nfz dfg;/f]j/sf] bz{g 
ug{ hfg] dxTjk"0f{ dfu{sf] ljz]if uGtJosf] ?kdf ;]jf lbg lndL 
pkTosf;Fu 7"nf] ;Defjgf /x]sf] b]lvG5 . x'Dnf lhNnfsf] ;b/
d'sfd l;ldsf]6af6 lndL pkTosf ^–& lbgsf] k}bn ofqfaf6 
k'Ug ;lsG5 . 

o; lxpF lrt'jf klqsfsf] kfFrf}+ cª\ssf] ;DkfbsLo dfk{mt xfdLn] 
lndL pkTosfsf] k|fs[lts Pj+ ;f+:s[lts ;Dkbf k|j4{g ug]{  
p2]Zo /fv]sf 5f}+ . k|flrg ;+:s[lt Pj+ dxTjk"0f{ h}ljs ljljwtfsf] 
dxTj af]s]sf] ynf] /xgfn] klg lndL pkTosfsf] ;+/If0f ug{ / 
o;sf] gfh's jftfjf/0f Pj+ ck'/0fLo ;|f]tx?nfO{ hf]ufpg ;a} ;/f]
sf/jfnfx¿sf] cljnDa Wofg hfg h?/L /x]sf] 5 .  

h}ljs ljljwtfaf6 ;DkGg lndL pkTosf ∕

x'Dnf lhNnfsf] lndL pkTosf a~h/ If]q / h}ljs ljljwtfsf] b[li6n] 
dxTjk"0f{ ynf] dfGg] k|z:t} cfwf/x¿ e]l6Psf 5g\ .  

!@)) ju{ ls=ld= If]qkmndf k}mlnPsf] lndL pkTosf jg:klt / 
jGohGt' k|hfltx¿sf] ljljwtf ;d]l6Psf] ynf] xf] h;dWo] w]/}h;f]
sf] ljZjJofkL ?kd} ;+/If0fsf] dxTj /x]sf] 5 . pbfx/0fsf] ?kdf 
ToxfF kfOg] lxpF lrt'jf, lxdfnL AjfF;f], hª\unL uwf / rf}F/LnfO{ lng 
;lsG5 . 

;g\ @))& df cg';Gwfgstf{x¿n] lndL pkTosfdf @ j6f 
lxpFlrt'jfx¿ e]6] . ;g\ @)!! Dff lxpFlrt'jf b]lvPsf] ;dfrf/  
/fli6«o ;fKtflxs klqsfdf k|sflzt ePsf] lyof] . Unf]an k|fOd]6 
g]6js{n] ;g\ @)!% df u/]sf] ;e]{If0fdf # j6f lxpFlrt'jfx¿sf] 
tl:j/ klxnf] k6s Sofd/f 6«Øfkdf s}b ePsf] lyof] . ToxfF lxpF 
lrt'jfsf] d'Vo cfxf/f dflgPsf] @@! j6f gfp/ /x]sf] tYonfO{ 
klg clen]vg ul/Psf] lyof] . To;sf] cnfjf lxdfnL AjfF;f], /
ftf] ˆofp/f], ltAatL ˆofp/f], :ofn, hª\unL uwf, gfog, lxdfnL 
ˆofpd";f], d";] 7"6]v/fof], lxdfnL 7"6]v/fof], s:t'/L d[u / lxdfnL 
lu4 / ;'k0f{ dxfrLn ;lxt ljleGg kG5L k|hfltx¿ clen]v  
ul/Psf] lyof] . 

;e]{If0f 6f]nLn] :yfgLox¿åf/f ;+/If0fk|lt ul/Psf] lg/Gt/ 
k|of;x¿sf jfah'b klg jGohGt'af6 3/kfn'jf j:t'x¿sf] lzsf/ 
/ lxpF lrt'jfsf] k|fs[lts cfxf/f k|hfltx¿sf] aflxl/of dflg;x?af6 
x'g] u}/sfg'gL lzsf/sf sf/0f x'g] dfgj / jGohGt'aLrsf] åGå 
g} lndL pkTosfdf ;+/If0fsf] 7"nf] r'gf}tL /x]sf] atfP . k|r'/  
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Field is the class room

Always provoking ! 
 I am the giant  

Himalayan harbivore,  
I can hit back too.

Field is the class room
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Blue sheep and Himalayan tahr are two major prey species 
for snow leopard in Nepal. There are areas where either 
blue sheep or Himalayan tahr is found and yet there are 
some areas where both of these animals are found.  Lanngu 
valley in Shey-Phksundo National Park which is a habitat 
for snow leopard is one such place in Nepal where both 
blue sheep and Himalayan tahr are available. Our team led 
by Rodney Jackson was camping in Dhukyal stream near 
Dolphu village in the Langu valley to study and investigate 
the game animals of snow leopard. Langu Karnali was to the 
north of our camp where blue sheep were in abundance and 
Himalayan tahr in the hills to the south.  It was also the very 
first site in entire world that we attached radio-collar device 
to an adult snow leopard in 1981. 

It was around 1983, as I was conducting research on the 
animals that snow leopard lives on I was very familiar with 
the area and the animals there, eg. blue sheep, Himalayan 
tahr, musk deer etc. Rut and competition for mating occurs 

in the male as a precursor of breeding season in November 
and they chase females. The male Himalayan tahr is bigger 
and more beautiful than the female one. Out of 130 adult 
males, females, young and kids of Himalayan tahr flock that 
I recorded in the hills to the south of our camps, 42 were 
adult males. 

We returned to Kathamndu via Jumla at the end of 
December because during the winter season, particularly 
between January and March, it snows heavily making our 
trip very difficult. We went there at the end of May again. 
While I set up my camp on the bank of Dhukyal stream, 
Dr. Jackson and his team settled slightly upstream. From the 
camp I begun observation of blue sheep and Himalayan tahr. 
By then the females of Himalayan tahrs, which had mated 
in December, gave birth to the babies which were seen 
suckling their mother and playing had already 

I searched the males for 5/6 days but could not find them.  
The other Himalayan tahr were seen walking up and down 

the slopes and grazing around the same 
place. But I could not find these 42 adult 
males which was quite surprising, and I tried 
to find the reason. Some might have been 
hunted by snow leopard and some killed 
by the poachers, but it was unlikely that all 
42 were annihilated. Had they moved up 
through the forest to some hidden place 
beyond my view point?

Mr. Thondup the chief of Dolphu village 
which was the nearest to our camp had 
been a renowned hunter of his time who 
knew pertinent information on the wildlife 
in that area. As I was wondering what the 
reason of these missing 42 adult males 
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could be, I walked for 4/5 hours and to his village and talked 
to him. He said “ Nepali sir, there is a big Bhamari ( goddess 
of the jungle) and pursuing our tradition we worship her to 
make her happy before we go for hunting. Once she is happy 
we can hunt blue ship, Himalayan tahr and musk deer. The 
deer are progeny of the jungle goddess. Since you have just 
arrived from Kathmandu she has anticipated some gift from 
you also”.

We returned to our camp and worshiped Bhamari as 
suggested by Mr. Thondup and asked the goddess to forgive 
us if we had committed any mistake. Although I had not 
expected that we could see the missing males, I did have 
some hope. I looked for these males for 10-12 days but no 
sighting of them. We could see the females, kids and young 
Hiamalyan tahr as they were and in many instances we saw 
them drinking water from Langu Karnali river.

One day, I climbed up the hills across the river early in the 
morning and observed the habitat atop the hill. Hardly after 
five minutes I peeked through my binoculars, a herd of the 
males, which were though missing, came into view grazing. I 
did not have enough words to express my happiness. At the 
meantime I was surprised that these males had come here 
leaving the herd of females and kids. When I scanned slopes 
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of the hills from my camp, I could not see them as they 
were hidden behind the hilltop. They were around 1500m 
above and four km far from the herd of the females and kids. 
As I learned, the males had spent further around 2 months 
away from the females and kids, walked down the hills and 
rejoined their herd. 

There is a good reason for the male Himalayan tahrs to leave 
the females during the lambing season. Interestingly it was 
as I suspected; the females need more grass in the lambing 
season which coincides with the dry months when the grass 
is in short supply in the low-altitude areas. Therefore, the 
males had left their herds leaving the limited amount of 
fodder to the females and newborn kids. It makes perfect 
sense, as the postpartum Himalayan tahr cannot walk long 
distance for grazing. I checked with senior scientists once I 
came back to Kathmandu and they also confirmed this.

It is warmer in the lower altitude and grass grows fast. When 
there is enough grasses in the lower areas, the males join 
the females and their herds. Wow! Wonder of nature! Even 
the wild animals have this urge to help selflessly the weaker 
ones to save and continue their species! Can we human 
being refrain from greed and learn this lesson of altruism 
from these animals?
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– s/g axfb'/ zfx

jGohGt' / 

g]kfndf gfp/ / emf/n lxpF lrt'jfsf] k|d'v cfxf/ k|hfltx¿ 

x'g . oxfF s'g} If]qdf gfp/ dfq kfOG5 eg] s'g} If]qdf  

emf/n, t/ g]kfndf s]xL o:tf If]qx¿ klg 5g\ hxfF gfp/ /  

emf/n b'j} kfOG5g\ . d'u' lhNnfsf] z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~hleq  

kg]{ nf+u' pkTosf To:tf] If]q xf] hxfF lxpF lrtjfsf] jf;:yfgddf 

oL b'j} cfxf/f k|hfltx¿ pknAw 5g\ . ToxL nf+u' pkTosfsf] 8f]Nk'm 

ufpFdf kg]{ 9'Sofn vf]nfdf lxpF lrt'jf / To;sf] cfxf/f k|hfltsf] 

cWoog, cg';Gwfg ug{ xfdL -8f=/8\gL HofSzg ;lxtsf] ;d"x_ 

n] c:yfoL SofDk v8f u/]/ a;]sf lyof}+ . xfd|f] SofDk nf+u' 

s0ff{nLsf] pQ/k§L lyof] hxfF gfp/ kfOGy] eg] blIf0flt/sf] 

kxf8x¿df emf/nx¿ k|z:t kfOGy] . o;} If]qdf xfdLn] ;g\ !(*! 

Dff ;+;f/d} klxnf] k6s Pp6f jo:s lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ /]l8of] sn/ 

nufP/ 5f8]sf lyof}+ .

d ;g\ !(*# lt/sf] s'/f ub}{ 5', dfly pNn]lvt If]qdf d]/f]  

ljz]if sfd lxpF lrt'jfsf] cfxf/f k|hfltsf] cWoog–cg';Gwfg ug'{ 

ePsf]n] ToxfF kfOg] gfp/, emf/n, s:t'/L d[u OToflbsf af/]df 

d lgs} kl/lrt lyPF . gf]e]Da/ dlxgfdf To; If]qdf gfp/ /  

emf/nsf] jo:s efn]x¿df …/6Ú -sfdf]Gdfb_ z'? x'G5, 

kmn:j?k tL efn]x¿ vfgkfg ;d]t 5f8]/ kf]yLx¿sf] 

kl5 nfUb} u/]sf b]lvG5g\ . emf/nsf] jo:s efn]  

n]v 

k/f]ksf/
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kf]yLeGbf w]/} 7"nf / clt ;'Gb/ x'G5g\ . To; lxpFbdf  

d}n] cfˆgf] SofDksf] blIf0flt/sf] kxf8x¿ddf !#) j6f hlt  

emf/nsf] jo:s efn], kf]yL, cw{jo:s / aRrfx¿ ePsf] /]s8{ 

u/]sf] lyPF h;dWo] $@ j6f jo:s efn]x¿ lyP .

lxpFbdf ljz]if ul/sg k'ifb]lv kmfu'g;Dd To; If]qdf w]/} lxpF 

k/]/ sfd ug{ cK7\of/f] x'g] ePsf]n] xfdL k'ifsf] klxnf] xKtflt/ 

h'Dnfsf] af6f] x'Fb} sf7df08f} kmls{of}+ . h]7 dlxgfsf] bf];|f] xKtflt/  

To; If]qdf k]ml/ kmls{of}+ . d}n] 9'Sofn vf]nf lsgf/fdf g} SofDk 

u/]+ eg] 8f= /8\gL HofS;g ;lxtsf] ;d"xn] cln dfly SofDk 

nufP . d}n] emf/n / gfp/ cjnf]sg ug]{ sfd z'? u/]+ .  

l8;]Da/ dlxgfdf efn] nfu]sf emf/nsf] kf]yLx¿n] aRrfx¿ 

hGdfO{ ;s]sf lyP . tL aRrfx¿ cfˆgf] cfdfsf] b'w r':b} 

e'm08;Fu lx+8\b}, v]Nb} /dfO/x]sf b]lvGy] . t/ crDdsf] s'/f  

s] b]lvof] eg] tL emf/nsf] e'm08df Pp6f klg jo:s efn]  

b]lvPg . d}n] l8;]Da/sf] dlxgfdf tL emf/nsf] e'm08df /]s8{ 

u/]sf] $@ j6f jo:s efn]x¿, ToxfF b]lvPsf] $–% j6f emf/nsf] 

e'm08x¿df gfdf]lgzfg lyPg .

d}n] kfFr 5 lbg;Dd tL efn]x¿nfO{ vf]h]+ t/ e]l6Pg . cGo  

emf/nx¿ ;w}+ e}+m ToxL+ :yfgdf tn–dfly lx+8\b} rl//x]sf  

b]lvGy] . tL $@ j6f efn]x¿ ge]l6g' d]/f] nflu crDd nfUg] 

s'/f lyof] . d}n] sf/0f kQf nufpg] sf]lz; u/]+ . lxpF lrt'jfn]  

s]xLnfO{ df/]sf] x'g;S5, rf]/L lzsf/Laf6 klg s]xL dfl/g ;S5g\ 

t/ hDd} ;vfk} x'g] ;Defjgf lyPg . s] ltgLx¿ hDd} d]/f]  

gh/af6 6f9f eP/ hª\unaf6 st} n'Sg ldNg] 7fpFlt/ nfu]  

xf]nfg\ /<

xfd|f] SofDkaf6 ;a}eGbf glhs ePsf] 8f]Nk'm ufpFsf] d'lvof 7f]G8'k 

cfˆgf] ;dosf] gfd'b lzsf/L lyP / To; e]ssf] jGohGt'af/] 

pgnfO{ w]/} dxTjk"0f{ s'/fx¿ yfxf lyof] . tL emf/nsf] $@ j6f 

efn]x¿ gb]lvg'sf] sf/0faf/] pgnfO{ ;f]Wg dgnfUof] / rf/ kfFr 

306f lx+8]/ 8f]Nk'm ufpFdf uPF / cfˆgf] s'/f pgnfO{ atfPF . d'lvof 

a'9fn] dnfO{ eg] ls …g]kfn] ;fa, Tof] 7fpFdf Pp6f 7"nf] edf/L  

-jgb]jL_ 5, xfdL ToxfF lzsf/ ug{ uPsf] v08df ;j{k|yd ;f] 

edf/LnfO{ v'zL kfg{ cfˆgf] k|rlnt rng cg';f/ To;sf] k"hf 

ub{5f}+ . tL edf/L v'zL x'lG5g\ kmn:j?k xfdL gfp/, emf/n, 

s:t'/L d[u dfg{ ;kmn x'G5f}+ . tL jgsf d[u eg]sf edf/Ln] 

kfn]sf cfˆgf ;Gtfg x'g\ . edf/Ln] ;fax¿af6 s]xL cfzf u/]sf] 

xf]nf, tkfOFx¿ e/v/} sf7df08f}af6 cfpg' ePsf] 5, sf7df08f}af6 

s]xL sf]z]nL Nofpg' ePsf] xf]nf eGg] p;n] klg ;f]r]sf] xf]nfÚ .

SofDkdf kmls{P/ 7f]G8'kn] eg] cg';f/ xfdLn] tL edf/Lsf] k"hf 

u¥of}+ / ;fy} xfdLaf6 s]xL uNtLePsf] lyof] eg] dfkm ug{nfO{ 

cfu|x klg u¥of}+ . k"hf u/]kl5 tL x/fPsf efn]x¿ b]lvG5g\ eGg] 

s'/fdf d}n] k"/f ljZjf; t u/]sf] lyOg t/ d]/f] dgdf s]xL cfzf 

eg] knfPsf] lyof] . To;kl5sf !)–!@ lbg;Dd tL efn]x¿nfO{ 

v'a vf]h]+ t/ ltgLx¿sf] bz{g kfOPg . kf]yL, aRrf / cw{jo:s 

emf/nx¿ oyfjt g} b]lvGy], cem sltko cj:yfdf t nf+u' 

s0ff{nLsf] lsgf/fdf cfP/ kfgL ;d]t vfg] u/]sf b]lvGy] . 

Pslbg laxfg} xfd|f] SofDkaf6 em08} b'O{ 306fhlt psfnf] lx+8]/  

kf/Lk§Lsf kxf8x¿sf] 6'Kkf]lg/sf] jf;:yfgsf] ;j]{If0f ug{  

yfn]+ . kfFr ldg6 hlt b'la{gaf6 x]/]sf] s] lyPF tL x/fPsf] 7flgPsf] 

efn]x¿sf] e'm08 rb}{ u/]sf] cj:yfdf b]lvof] . d]/f] v'zLsf] avfg 

ug{ ;Dej} 5}g . ;fy}, cfZro{ klg nfUof] lsg ltgLx¿ kf]yL / 

aRrfx¿sf] ayfgnfO{ 5f]8]/ ToxfF cfP < d}n] SofDk glhssf] 

:yfgaf6 ltgnfO{ vf]Hbf ltgLx¿ kxf8sf] 6'Kkf]df ePsf]n]  

5]lsGy] . ltgLx¿ kf]yL / aRrfx¿ ePsf] :yfgaf6 cGbfhL !%)) 

ld6/ dfly / rf/ ls=ld=hlt 6f9f nfUby] . To;kl5 tL efn]x¿ 

em08} b'O{ dlxgfhlt kf]yL / aRrfx¿af6 5'l§P/ a;] / To;kl5 k]ml/ 

tn em/]/ cfˆgf] k"/fgf] e'm08df ldl;P/ a:g yfn] . 

efn] emf/nx¿ kf]yLn] aRrf hGdfpg] ;doddf cfˆgf] e'm08nfO{ 

5f8]/ cnu a:g'df 7"nf] sf/0f lyof] h'g d}n] cg'dfg u/]sf] 

7ØfSs} ldn]sf] lyof] . To;a]nf ;'vfofd ePsf]n] tNnf] e]slt/ 

kof{Kt vfgf, d'Vot 3fF;sf] sdL x'G5, t/ kf]yLn] aRrf hGdfpg] 

ePsf]n] c? a]nfsf] eGbf pgLx¿nfO{ a9L vfgf rflxPsf] x'G5 . 

tL efn]x¿n] vfgfsf] nflu kf]yL / aRrf;Fu k|lt:kwf{ gxf];\ eGg] 

sf/0fn] g} Tof] 7fpF 5f8]sf lyP . ;f] ;dodf ;–;fgf aRrfx¿ 

;fydf x'g] ePsf]n] kf]yLx¿ w]/} 6f9f klg hfg ;Sb}gg\ . kl5 

sf7df08f} cfP/ ;DalGwt kf7\o;fdu|Lsf] cWoog ubf{ klg 

cu|h j}1flgsx¿n] oxL s'/f eg]sf] kfOof] . 

tNnf] e]sdf a9L udL{ x'g] ePsf]n] ToxfF 3fF; l56f] knfpF5, ha 

tNnf] e]sdf k|z:t vfg] s'/f x'G5 clg dfq efn]x¿ kf]yL / 

aRrfx¿sf] e'm08df ldl;g k'U5g\ . jfx Û k|s[ltsf] sdfn Û 

jGohGt'n] ;d]t cfˆgf] j+zhsf] /Iffsf] nflu lgZjfy{ efjgfn] 

cfk"meGbf sdhf]/nfO{ ;xof]u u/]sf] Û cfk}m dfq nfpF, cfk}m dfq 

vfpF dg;fo ePsf] dfgj hfltn] s] jGohGt'af6 o:tf] k/f]ksf/L 

s'/f l;Sg ;S5 < 

g]kfndf gfp/ / emf/n  
lxpF lrt'jfsf] k|d'v cfxf/  

k|hfltx¿ x'g . oxfF s'g} If]qdf  
gfp/ dfq kfOG5 eg] s'g} If]qdf 
emf/n, t/ g]kfndf s]xL o:tf  

If]qx¿ klg 5g\ hxfF gfp/ 
/ emf/n b'j} kfOG5g\ .
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Article

Disney Conservation Fund is honouring Tungalagtuya 
Khuukhendu (also known as Tunga) with 

a 2015-Conservation Hero Award for her outstanding work 
in conservation education, and her dedication to engaging 
young people and fellow members of her community 
in environmental education programs. Tunga’s dream 
for Nomadic Nature Trunks is that it will someday be a 
government-supported program included in every school’s 
curriculum, and people will live in harmony with the Being 
in the Colorful Coat.

Mongolia has long been a land of abundant wildlife and 
forests, but today both are in jeopardy. Yet with nearly half 
of the 3 million people in the country living in the remote 

steppes and mountains, traditional education settings are 
rarely possible at the community level. In 2007, Tunga created 
the Nomadic Nature Trunk Program (NNT) to bring quality 
conservation education materials to the traditional nomadic 
culture of Mongolia.

Growing up in a family of eight children in a small village of 
South Gobi province, Tunga spent her childhood close to 
nature with her favorite pastimes being collecting flowers 
and butterflies, and finding unique stones and pieces of 
wood to use as toys. Family vacations were in the beautiful 
Gobi Gurvan Saikhan mountain range and her summers 
were spent with her grandparents who lived in the Gobi 
Desert and had many livestock. While these summers were 
filled with hard work collecting branches and cow dung for 
fires, bringing water from deep wells a far distance away 
for livestock and human use, and processing dairy products, 
Tunga loved being with her grandparents. They held much 
knowledge of the natural world. She was always curious 
about the animals, plants, and insects around her, so her 
grandparents were wonderful teachers and encouraged her 
imagination.

While in secondary school, Tunga was a member of a 
conservation club that had activities such as planting 
trees, nurturing house plants, and cleaning school grounds. 
However, no lessons were taught on the wild flora and fauna 
of Mongolia and environmental education didn’t play a part 
in her school’s curriculum.

In 1994 Tunga graduated from the National University in 
Mongolia and began work as a Wildlife Biologist with a Dutch 
and Mongolian research team in Hustai Nuruu National 
Park. Her research included studying wolf population, 
behavior, and seasonal food trends, and mountain ungulate 
and bird observations. She was also in charge of training 
park rangers on wildlife observation methods and data 
collection. Her wolf diet research led her to interview 
herder families to collect data on livestock loss and wild 
animal carcass observation. Thus, every season she visited 
approximately 75 herding families to talk about wildlife and 
gather valuable information.  She began to realize that the 
contributions of local people are so important for research 
work and nature conservation. She also noticed that these 
nomadic herding families had no access to much needed 
environmental education.

For the next eight years, Tunga continued her wolf 
research work throughout Mongolia. In 2002, she became 
an educational specialist with the National Environmental 
Program implemented by the National University of 
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Mongolia. During this time, she focused on conducting 
training for biology teachers, but it was difficult as there 
was a significant lack of resources for environmental and 
ecological education and absolutely no conservation books 
for children.

From 2004 to 2006, Tunga played a significant role with New 
Zealand Nature Institute’s “Community Based Conservation 
of the Gobi Region” program where she oversaw 
development of the “Co-Management for Conservation” 
project. Through this project she facilitated community 
trainings and community-based wildlife monitoring, as well 
as strengthened already established Eco Clubs and local 
institutions for conservation.

Through all the work Tunga had been doing since graduating 
college, as well as her own experiences as a child, she 
realized that quality environmental education materials 
were greatly lacking not only for schoolchildren, but also 
for the adults. When she was invited in 2007 by Wildlife 
Conservation Society of Mongolia to join the development a 
curriculum for an education program in the Eastern Steppe 
region, she jumped at the opportunity and the result was the 
creation of the Nomadic Nature Trunk Program. Nomadic 
Nature Trunks are traveling classrooms that provide a 
three-week curriculum, with interactive lesson plans 
and hands-on projects. Lessons are designed to promote 
positive perceptions of nature and the environment, 
increase scientific and cultural knowledge, and encourage 
environmental stewardship. Each trunk includes activities 
and materials such as puppets, posters, maps, animal tracks, 
books and games focused on region-specific biodiversity 
and conservation concerns.

In 2010, Tunga and Dolzodmaa Purevjav created Nomadic 
Nature Conservation (NNC), targeting nomadic people 
throughout Mongolia aiming to execute Nomadic Nature 
Trunk Program. In 2012, Snow Leopard Conservancy 
partnered with NNC to produce a set of trunks with 
activities focused on environmental education in the Altai 
Mountain region–key snow leopard habitat.

Teachers and administrators expressed their interest in 
the program because it is compatible with the Education 
for Sustainable Development (ESD) curriculum, recently 
revised to incorporate environmental education into other 
subjects. Before launching the trunk program, the National 
Park staff and community groups had a lack of materials for 
environmental outreach and education. Now these trunks 
are available to use in each area for a one month period. 
Staff of Gobi Gurvansaikhan National Park used a trunk 
as part of a cross-border summer camp with Mongolian, 
Chinese, and Russian participants which expands the impact 
even further.

Javzansuren, a specialist of public awareness in the 
protected area of Uvs Aimag, says, “The trunks are often 
used for communities and the lessons are appreciated by 
the community members. They have gained new knowledge 
of habitat loss and the importance of mountain ungulates. I 
have learned a lot of information about wildlife such as Ibex, 
Argali sheep, and Snow leopards.”

Byamba, who lives in the Yamaat Mountain range says, 
“The lessons of Nomadic Nature Conservation are very 
important and the nomadic people find them easy to 
understand. I now understand the mountain animal’s food 
chain.”

Tunga has shown extremely impressive dedication, 
creativity, and resourcefulness in creating and bringing 
environmental education materials to remote people 
throughout Mongolia–something no other organization is 
doing there. Her efforts are invaluable in the conservation 
of Mongolia’s wildlife and forests. Tunga’s dream for the 
Nomadic Nature Trunk Program is for it to someday be 
a nationwide government-supported program included in 
every school’s curriculum. In the meantime, she continues 
to give everything she can to NNC and the NNT Program 
to reach as many people as possible.

Thank you Disney Conservation Fund for 
recognizing Tunga as the Conservation Hero she is!
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l8:gL sGh/e];g kmG8n] 6'ª\ufnfU6'of v'pv]Gb' -6'Ëf klg eg]/ 
lrlgg]_ nfO{ ;+/If0f lzIffsf] If]qdf u/]sf] sfd / o'jfx¿ / cfˆgf] 
;d'bfosf ;b:ox¿nfO{ jftfj/0f lzIff sfo{qmddf ;xefuL  
u/fpg pgn] u/]sf] ;dk{0fsf sf/0f l8:gL sGh/e];g lx/f] 
@)!% af6 ;Ddfg u/]sf] 5 . 6'ª\ufsf] gf]Dofl8s g]r/ 6«+s 
-k|s[ltdf cfwfl/t j:t'x¿ /flvPsf] 8'nfP/ lx+8\g] l6gsf] afs;_ 
sf] To:tf] ;kgf xf] h'g Pslbg x/]s ljb\ofnosf] kf7\oqmd  
;d]l6g] ;/sf/L ;xof]usf] sfo{qmdsf] ?kdf /xg] 5 / 
dflg;x¿ /ª\uLrª\uL jftfj/0f;Fu tfnd]ndf /xg]5g\ .

d+uf]lnof ljut nfdf] ;dob]lv k|r'/ jGohGt' / h+unx¿ 
ePsf] e"ld xf] t/ lxhf]cfh b'j} s'/fx¿ vt/fdf k/]sf 5g\ . 
cem em08} #) nfvdWo] cfwfh;f] b]zsf] hg;+Vof b'u{d eL/ 
/ kxf8L Onfsfx¿df /x]sf 5g\, k/Dk/fut z}lIfs k|0ffnLx¿ 
klg ;d'bfodf vf;} ;Dej b]lv+b}g . ;g\ @))& df, 6'ª\ufn]  

d+uf]lnofsf] k/Dk/fut lkm/Gt] ;+:s[ltnfO{ u'0f:t/Lo ;+/If0f 
lzIff k|bfg ug]{ p2]Zon] gf]Dofl8s g]r/ 6«+s k|f]u|fd -k|s[ltdf 
cfwfl/t j:t'x¿ /flvPsf] lkm/Gt] kf/fn] af]sL lx+8\g] l6gsf] 
afs; sfo{qmd_ sf] l;h{gf ul/g\ .

blIf0f uf]aL k|fGtsf] ufpFdf * hgfsf] kl/jf/df x's]{sL 6'ª\ufn] 
cfˆgf] afNosfn k|s[ltsf] glhs /x]/ dgkg]{ lqmofsnfkx¿ 
h:t} k"mn / k'tnLx¿ ;+sng ub}{ / v]nf}gfsf] ?kdf cgf}7f] 
9'+uf / sf7sf 6'qmfx¿ vf]Hb} latfOg\ . kl/jf/sf] 5'§Lsf] ;do 
pgLx¿sf] uf]aL u'ef{g ;}vfg kj{t >[+vnfx¿df laTYof] eg] 
udL{ofd xh'/a'jf, xh'/cfdfx¿;Fu uf]aL d?e"lddf hxfF y'k|} 
j:t'x¿ kflnPsf lyP . t/ tL udL{ofdx¿ ?vsf xfFufx¿ 
/ afNgsf nflu rflxg] ufOsf uf]a/x¿ ;+sng ub}{, dfG5] / 
ufO{j:t'x¿nfO{ k|of]u ug{ k/;Dd uP/ ulx/f] Ogf/af6 kfgL 
lemSb} / b'wsf] pTkfbgx¿ agfpg] h:tf ufx|f] sfdx¿ ub}{  

n]v 

sGh/e];g lx/f],
^'ª\ufnfU^'of v'pv]Gb'
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laTy] . xh'/a'jf;Fusf] ;fldKo 6'ª\ufnfO{ dgkYof]{ . k|s[ltsf] 
y'k|} 1fg pgLx¿ lnGy] . 6'ª\uf cfˆgf jl/kl/ e]l6g] hgfj/x¿, 
jg:kltx¿ / ls/fkm6]ª\u|fx¿k|lt ;b}j lh1f;' /xlGyg\, ctM 
pgsf] xh'/a'jf / xh'/cfdfx¿ pgsf] nflu k|z+;f ug{ nfos 
lzIfsx¿ lyP hf] 6'ª\ufsf] sNkgfnfO{ xf};nf lbGy] .     

ha pgL dfBlds ljb\ofnodf lyOg\, 6'ª\uf ;+/If0f SnasL ;b:o 
lyOg\ h;n] j[Iff/f]k0f ug]{, 3/sf jg:kltx¿nfO{ :ofxf/ ug]{, 
ljb\ofnosf] rp/ ;kmf ug]{ h:tf lqmofsnfkx¿ ub{Yof] . t/, 
d+uf]lnofsf] jg:klt / jGohGt'sf af/]df s'g} kf7x¿ k9fOPg / 
jftfj/0f lzIff ljb\ofnosf] kf7\oqmdsf] lx:;f klg ePg .

;g\ !(($ df 6'ª\uf d+uf]lnofsf] g]zgn o"lgel;{6Laf6 :gfts 
eOg\ / jGohGt' hLjzf:qLsf] ?kdf x':tfO{ g'/\? /fli6«o 
lgs'~hdf xNof08 / d+uf]lnofsf] cg';Gwfg ;d"x;Fu cfj2 
eP/ sfd ug{ yflng\ . pgsf] cg';Gwfgdf AjfF;f]x¿sf] 
;+Vof, Jojxf/ / df};dL cfxf/fsf] k|j[lQx¿ cWoog ug]{ / 
kxf8df kfOg] v'/ ePsf hgfj/ / kG5Lx¿sf] cjnf]sg cflb  
kb{Yof] . pgL lgs'~hsf /]~h/x¿nfO{ jGohGt' cjnf]sgsf 
tf}/tl/sfx¿ / tYofª\s ;+sngsf af/]df tflnd lbg] k|d'v 
klg lyOg\ . AjfF;f]x¿sf] cfxf/f ;DaGwL cg';Gwfgn] pgnfO{ 
rf}kfofx¿sf] Iflt / jGohGt'x¿sf] l;gf] cjnf]sgsf af/]df 
uf]7fnf kl/jf/x¿;Fu cGtjf{tf{ lng cufl8 ;f¥of] . To;/L,  
x/]s df};ddf jGohGt'x¿sf] af/]df s'/f ug{ pgn] ;/b/ &% 
hgf uf]7fnf kl/jf/x¿nfO{ e]l6g\ / dxTjk"0f{ hfgsf/Lx¿ ;+sng 
ul/g\ . cg';Gwfg sfo{ / k|s[lt ;+/If0fdf :yfgLo dflg;x¿sf] 
of]ubfg lgs} dxTjk"0f{ x'g] /x]5 eGg] 6'ª\ufnfO{ cfef; eof] . oL 
lkm/Gt] uf]7fnf kl/jf/x¿sf] clt cfjZos dflgPsf] jftfj/0fLo 
lzIffdf s'g} kx'Fr g} /x]g5 eGg] klg pgn] Vofn ul/g\ .    

csf]{ cf7 jif{, 6'ª\ufn] d+uf]lnofel/ AjfF;f]sf] cg';Gwfg sfo{nfO{ 
lg/Gt/tf lbOg\ . ;g\ @))@ df g]zgn o"lgel;{6L ckm  
d+uf]lnofåf/f ;~rflnt /fli6«o jftfj/0f sfo{qmddf pgL lzIff 
ljz]if1sf ?kdf sfd ul/g\ . To; cjlwdf pgL hLjzf:qsf 
lzIfsx¿nfO{ tflnd lbg tlNng /lxg t/ jftfj/0fLo / h}ljs 
lzIff ljifos ;fdu|Lx¿sf] cefjsf sf/0f / s]6fs]6Lx¿sf 
nflu ;+/If0fd"ns lstfax¿ gePsf]n] ubf{ ;f] sfd sl7g  
lyof] .     

;g\ @))$ b]lv @))^ ;Dd, 6'ª\ufn] Go"lhn}08 g]r/ OG:6LRo"6sf] 
…uf]aL k|fGtsf] ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t ;+/If0fÚ sfo{qmddf pNn]vgLo 
e"ldsf lgjf{x ul/g\ hxfF pgn] …;+/If0fsf nflu ;x—Joj:yfkg 
cfof]hgfÚ sf] ljsf;sf] ;'kl/j]If0f ul/g\ . o;} cfof]hgfsf 
dfWodaf6 pgn] ;d'bfonfO{ tflndx¿ / ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t 
jGohGt' cg'udgsf] ;xhsfo{ ul/g\ . ;fy}, ;+/If0fsf nflu 
klxNo} u7g eO;s]sf Osf] Snax¿ / :yfgLo ;+:yfx¿sf] 
Ifdtf clej[l4 ul/g\ . 

sn]haf6 :gfts ubf{ yfn]sf] hDd} sfdx¿ / s]6fs]6L x'Fbf 
a6'n]sf cfˆgf] cg'ejx¿sf] dfWodaf6 ljb\ofyL{x¿ dfq  
x}g jo:sx¿sf nflu klg jftfj/0f lzIffsf ;fdu|Lx¿sf] 
7"nf] cefj eO/x]sf] 6'ª\ufn] dx;'z ul/g\ . ;g\ @))& df ha  
d+uf]lnofsf] jGohGt' ;+/If0f ;dfhn] 6'ª\ufnfO{ ?v gePsf] 
aGh8 k"jL{ If]qdf sfo{qmdsf nflu kf7\ok':ts lgdf{0fsf 
nflu af]nfof], pgL xfDkmfNb} cj;/sf] k5fl8 bf}l8Og\ / To;sf] 

glthf lyof] gf]Dofl8s g]r/ 6«+s k|f]u|fd . of] sfo{qmd lkm/Gt] 
sIff sf]7f h:t} xf] h;n] cGts[{ofTds kf7 of]hgfx¿ ;lxt  
Jojxfl/s of]hgfx¿sf] tLg xKt] kf7\ok':ts pknAw u/fpFb5 . 
o;sf kf7x¿ k|s[lt / jftfj/0fx¿sf af/]df ;sf/fTds wf/0ff 
a9fpg / jftfj/0fk|lt ckgTj a9fpg lgdf{0f ul/Psf] 5 . x/]s 
afs;df k|fGt ljz]if h}ljs ljljwtf / ;+/If0f emNsfpg] s7k'tnLx¿,  
kf]i6/x¿, gS;fx¿, hgfj/sf kfOnfx¿, k':tsx¿ /flvPsf 
x'G5g\ .  

;g\ @)!) df 6'ª\uf / 8f]Nhf]8\df k'l/Ehfen] d+uf]lnofel/sf  
lkm/Gt] dflg;x¿nfO{ gf]Dofl8s g]r/ 6«+s k|f]u|fd lbg] p2]Zo 
;fy …gf]Dofl8s g]r/ sGh/e];g -PgPg;L_ ;+:yfsf] u7g  
u/] . ;g\ @)!@ df :gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;Ln] lxpF lrt'jfsf] d'Vo 
jf;:yfg /x]sf] cN6fO{ kj{tLo If]qdf jftfj/0f lzIffdf nlIft 
l6gsf] afs;x¿ ;lxt cGo lqmofsnfkx¿ ug{ PgPg;L;Fu 
;xsfo{ u¥of] .  

lzIfsx¿ / k|zf;sx¿n] sfo{qmddf OR5f b]vfP lsgsL Tof] 
lbuf] ljsfzsf nflu lzIff -OP;8L_ kf7\ok':ts;Fu d]n vfGYof] 
h'g xfn}dfq cGo ljifox¿df jftfj/0f lzIff ;dfj]z ug{ ;+zf]wg 
ul/Psf] lyof] . afs; sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug'{ cl3 /fli6«o lgs'~h 
/ ;fd'bflos ;d"xx¿;Fu jftfj/0fsf] cltl/Qm lqmofsnfk / 
lzIff ljifos ;fdu|Lx¿sf] cefj lyof] . clxn] afs;x¿ k|To]s 
If]qdf Ps dlxgfsf] nflu pknAw 5g\ . uf]aL u'ef{g;}vfg /fli6«o 
lgs'~hsf sd{rf/Lx¿n] afs;nfO{ d+uf]lnof, rfOgf / /l;ofsf 
;xefuLx¿;Fusf] ;xeflutfdf cGt/b]zLo ;Ldf u|Lidsflng 
lzlj/sf] Pp6f lx:;fsf] ?kdf k|of]u ug]{ u/]sf 5g\ h;sf] k|efj 
a9LeGbf a9L;Dd k}mlnPsf] 5 .  

o"leP; P]Dofu ;+/lIft If]qsf hgr]tgf clej[l4 lj1  
hfEhfg;'/]gsf cg';f/ ;d'bfon] ;d]t slxn]sflxF afs;sf]  
k|of]u u/]sf 5g\ / ;d'bfosf ;b:ox¿n] afs; sfo{qmdaf6 
cfPsf kf7x¿nfO{ k|z+;f u/]sf 5g\ . …pgLx¿n] To;af6 
jf;:yfg Ifo / v'/ ePsf kj{tLo hgfj/x¿af/] gofF 1fg xfl;n 
u/]sf 5g\Ú, pgL eG5g\, …cfOlaS;, gfog / lxpF lrt'jfx¿af/] y'k|}  
hfgsf/Lx¿ a6'n]+ .Ú   

ofDdf6 kj{t lgjf;L AofDaf sfo{qmdsf] af/]df o;f] eG5g\,  
…gf]Dofl8s g]r/ sGh/e];g w]/} dxTjk"0f{ 5 / lkm/Gt] 
dflg;x¿n] o; sfo{qmdnfO{ ;lhn};Fu a'‰5g\ . d}n] klg 
clxn] kj{tLo vfB rqmsf af/]df a'e]msf] 5' .Ú 

6'ª\ufn] cGo ;+:yfx¿n] gu/]sf], jftfj/0f lzIff ;fdu|Lx¿nfO{ 
d+uf]lnof el/sf b'u{d e]usf dflg;x¿ dfem k'¥ofP/ clt 
g} k|efjsf/L nugzLntf, l;h{glzntf / ;|f]t;DkGgtfsf] 
5fk 5f]8\g ;kmn ePsL l5g\ . d+uf]lnofsf] jGohGt' / 
h+unx¿sf] ;+/If0fsf lglDt pgsf] k|of; ;fFRr} g} cd"No 5 .  
6'ª\ufsf] ;kgf 5 s'g} lbg gf]Dofl8s g]r/ 6«+s k|f]u|fd ;/sf/L  
;xof]udf ;~rflnt b]zel/ s} k|To]s ljb\ofnosf]  
kf7\ok':tsx¿df ;dfj]z x'g]5 . To;a]nf;Dd, PgPg;L / 
gf]Dofl8s g]r/ 6«+s k|f]u|fd -PgPg6L_ nfO{ pgL cfˆgf] tk{maf6 
lg/Gt/ of]ubfgnfO{ lbO/xlG5g\ tfls sfo{qmd a9LeGbf a9L 
dflg;x¿;Dd k'uf];\ . 

6'ª\ufnfO{ sGh/e];g lx/f]sf] dfGotf  
lbPsf]df l8:gL sGh/e];g kmG8nfO{ wGojfb Û
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Report

As for tourists, they now regularly report seeing the animal 
in Hemis from just 50-200 metres away.

The project gives tourist a first-hand experience of 
Ladakhi culture and cuisine. Registered with the tourism 
department, these licensed homestays charge ₹1000 a day 
for accommodation, breakfast, packed lunch, dinner, filtered 
water and tea. 

Change in attitude
Rumbak, a village located in the Hemis National Park area, 
was the first to be chosen for the project by SLC-IT. It was 
then taken forward by the State government to the 21 
settlements in the Hemis area popular with tourists for snow 
leopard sightings and trekking. Spearheaded by Phuntsog and 
Tsering, the initiative has so far engaged 164 families.

 “We tried to encourage the community to understand 
that coexisting with the snow leopard could be profitable, 
so they take ownership for its protection. Their attitudinal 
change has certainly boosted survival chances of the animal,” 
said Phuntsog.

The last scientific survey conducted through camera traps by 
Phuntsog and Tsering in 2012 puts snow leopard numbers at 
60 in Hemis, compared to 40 in 2006.

They are in the process of setting up camera traps to update 
their records. But setting up cameras in the rocky terrain 
can be fraught with danger. Tsering has been lucky to have 
got away with some injuries when he slipped off a steep 
cliff while installing a camera trap once. This courage and 
dedication to protect the snow leopard in partnership with 
the community won the duo the prestigious 2017 Earth 
Heroes award instituted by the Royal Bank of Scotland.

As snow leopard numbers have increased, so have the 
tourists. And this has fuelled a demand for nature guides. 
So as an extension to the homestays, local people are now 
being trained and certified as nature guides by SLC-IT and 
the Wildlife Department.

Tamchos Kaya, 26, is a trained snow leopard spotter. “My 
mother owns a homestay and as a certified snow leopard 
spotter, I take the tourists for animal sightings. Now, I earn 
up to ₹1.5 lakh annually,” he says proudly.

Local communities now have a stake in conserving 
the ‘ghost cat’ in Hemis National Park

Dawn was just breaking in Ladakh’s Chilling village and 
Tundup Tsomo, 65, walked to the corral to feed her sheep 
and goats like she did everyday. But on this morning there 
was an eerie silence. Convinced something was amiss, she 
laid down the bundles of grass and hurried to investigate.

Her worst fears were confirmed: all the 25 sheep and goats 
lay dead, their necks snapped from their bodies, and in their 
midst was a snow leopard feasting calmly on one of its prey.

Tsomo did not panic. She told her son Tsewang Rigzen to 
call the Wildlife Protection Department in Leh. “We wanted 
them to come and rescue the snow leopard and return it 
safely to its habitat,” said Rigzen.

When Khenrab Phuntsog and Smalna Tsering, forest guards 
at Ladakh’s Hemis National Park arrived, Rigzen helped in 
the rescue. But Tsomo, Rigzen and residents of Chilling have 
not always been so large-hearted about the predator in their 
midst. In the past livestock losses have led to retaliatory 
attacks on the snow leopard.

Offsetting losses
Every year, about 21 to 45 snow leopards are killed in 
India, according to a 2016 report by Traffic, a wildlife trade 
monitoring network. While some are killed following 
livestock loss, others are poached for their skin, bone 
and claws. It is estimated that a little over 500 of a global 
population of 6,500 snow leopards live in India.

So what has changed? A few years ago Rigzen became a part 
of a homestays initiative, where tourists flocking to see the 
big cat live with local families. 

Pioneered in 2002 by the Snow Leopard Conservancy India 
Trust (SLC-IT) based in Ladakh in partnership with the 
Hemis National Park, the homestay project — designed 
to give villagers an income to offset losses caused by the 
predator — has begun to see results.

Homestay owners today earn anything between ₹2 lakh and 
3 lakh annually. In short, the ‘ghost cat’ has become a vital 
source of business — and it is more valuable alive than dead. 
And so even if one gets trapped in a corral, it is unlikely to 
be killed.

Tourists now regularly report seeing the big cat in Hemis from just 50-200 meters away.

Source: The Hindu

How Homestays are saving 
Snow Leopards in Ladakh

– Swapna Majumdar

(The author is an independent journalist writing on development and gender.)
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nåfsdf s;/L xf]d:6]x¿n] 
lxpF lrt'jfx? Hff]ufO/x]sf 5g\ Û
– :jKg dh'dbf/ 

n2fvsf] lrlnª ufFpdf ev{/} laxfgL x'+b} lyof] / ^% jif{ sL y'G8'k  
rf]df] ;+w} em}+ e]8f afv|fnfO{ 3fF; xfNg vf]/ lt/ uO{g . t/ To; 
laxfg ToxfF ;Ggf6f 5fPsf] lyof] . s]xL g s]xL ePsf] 5 eGg] 
nfu]/ pgn] 3fF;sf] d'7f e'O{+df /fv]/ xtf/ xtf/ a'‰g vf]/ lt/ 
nflug .

pgnfO{ h'g s'/fsf] 8/ lyof] cflv/ ToxL ePsf] /x]5, ;a} @% j6f 
e]8f afv|fx¿ e'O{+df n8]sf lyP . pgLx¿sf] uw{g efFlRrPsf] lyof] 
/ dfl/Psf e]8f afv|fx¿sf] aLrdf lxpF lrt'jf Pp6f lzsf/sf] df;' 
dHhf;Fu vfO/x]sf] lyof] . 

t/ rf]df] cflQOgg . pgn] cfˆgf] 5f]/f 5]jfª l/uh]gnfO{ n] l:yt 
jGohGt' ;'/Iff ljefunfO{ va/ ug{ cx|fOg . …xfdL pgLx¿ 
cfP/ lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ p4f/ u/]/ p;}sf] jf;:yfgdf kmsf{pg eGg] 
rfxGYof}+Ú l/gh]gn] eg] . 

ha n2fv l:yt x]dL; /fli6«o lgs'~hsf jg ;'/IffsdL{x¿  
v]g/fa km'Grf]u / :dNgf l5l/ª ToxfF cfOk'u] l/uh]gn] lxpF 
lrt'jfsf] p4f/ sfo{df pgLx¿nfO{ ;xof]u u/] . t/ rf]df],  
l/uh]g / lrlnª ufFpsf afl;Gbfx¿sf] ;Fw} pgLx¿sf] aLrdf 
a:g] lzsf/L hgfj/ k|lt To:t} ljzfn x[bo eg] lyPg . ljutdf 
cfˆgf 3/kfn'jf hgfj/x¿ dfl/+bf pgLx¿ lxpF lrt'jf;Fu abnfsf] 
efjgfn] cfs|d0f ub{y] . 

3f6fsf] kl/k"lt{
jGohGt'sf] Jofkf/sf] cg'udg ug{] ;+hfn 6«flkmssf]  
;g\ @)!^ sf] k|ltj]bg cg';f/ ef/tdf x/]s jif{ @! b]lv $% j6f 

lxp+ lrt'jfx¿ dfl/g] ub{5g\ . s]xL ;+Vofdf lxpF lrt'jfx¿ abnfsf] 
efjgfn] ufpFn]x¿af6 dfl/G5g\ eg] cGo lxpF lrt'jfx¿ pgLx¿sf] 
5fnf, xf8 / gªu|fsf nflu dfl/G5g\ . ljZjdf ePsf hDdf ^%)) 
lxpF lrt'jfx¿ dWo] %)) j6f ef/tdf kfOg] cg'dfg ul/Psf] 5 . 

olb To;f] xf] eg] s] kl/jt{g ePsf] 5 t < s]xL jif{ cufl8  
l/uh]gn] Pp6f xf]d:6]sf] z'?jftL sfo{qmddf efu lnPsf lyP 
h;df 7"nf] ;+Vofdf ko{6sx¿ 7"nf] la/fnf]nfO{ x]g{sf nflu 
:yfgLo kl/jf/;Fu a:gsf nflu cfP . 

n2fvdf /x]sf] :gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;L Ol08of 6«:i6 (SLC-IT) 
/ x]dL; /fli6«o lgs'~hsf] ;fem]bf/Ldf lzsf/L jGohGt'x¿ 
åf/f dfl/g] :yfgLo 3/kfn'jf hgfj/x¿sf] Ifltsf] kl/k"lt{ 
ufpFn]x¿nfO{ ul/lbgsf nflu ;g\ @))@ df yflnPsf] xf]d:6]  
kl/of]hgfn] glthf b]vfpg z'? u/]sf] 5 . 

ko{6sx¿n] dfq %) b]lv @)) ld6/ k/af6 x]dL;df lgoldt ?kn] 7"nf] la/fnf] b]lv/x]sf] atfO/x]sf 5g\ .
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n]v

cfhsfn xf]d:6] ;+rfnsx¿n] k|ltjif{ ?= @ b]lv # nfv ;Dd 
sdfpF5g\ . ;+If]kdf eGbf of] k|]t la/fnf] g} Joj;fosf] d'Vo 
;|f]t ePsf] 5 / of] d/]sf] eGbf hLljt ePsf] a9L nfebfoL 5 .  
To;}n] of] hgfj/ ufFpn]sf e]8f afv|fsf] vf]/df y'lgPsf] ePklg 
dfl/g] ;Defjgf sd g} 5 

ko{6sx¿sf] ;Gbe{df eg] pgLx¿n] x]dL;df %) b]lv @)) 
ld6/sf] b'/Ldf lgodlt h:t} of] hgfj/ b]lvg] u/]sf] atfPsf 
5g\ .  

xf]d:6] kl/of]hgfn] ko{6sx¿nfO{ n2fvL ;+:s[lt / vfgkfgnfO{ 
glhsaf6 cfkm} cg'ej ug{] cj;/ lbPsf] 5 . ko{6g ljefudf 
btf{ ePsf o:tf Ohfht k|fKt xf]d:6]x¿n] cfjf;, laxfg /  
a]n'sfsf] vfgf, lbp;f]sf] Kofs ul/Psf] vfhf, lkmN6/ ul/Psf] 
vfgf / lrofsf] nflu ?= !))) ;Dd lng] ub{5g\ .  

;f]rfO{df kl/jt{g 

x]dL; /fli6«o lgs'~h If]qdf 
cjl:yt ?Das ufFp SLC-IT sf]  
kl/of]hgfn] 5gf}6 u/]sf] klxnf] ufFp  
xf] . o; kl5 /fHo ;/sf/n] lxpF lrt'jf 
b]lvg] / kbofqfsf nflu k|Voft cGo 
@! j6f x]dL; If]qsf al:tx¿df klg 
la:tf/ u/]sf] xf] . km'Grf]u / l5l/ªn] 
z'? u/]sf] o; sfddf clxn];Dd !^$ 
kl/jf/x¿ cfj4 5g\ . 

…lxpF lrt'jf;Fusf] ;x–cl:tTj 
nfebfos x'g;S5 eg]/ xfdLn] 
;d'bfonfO{ k|f]T;fxg ug{ / a'emfpg 
k|of; u¥of}+ To;}n] lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+/If0f 
ug{] sfo{sf] pgLx¿n] g} :jfldTj lnPsf  
5g\ . ;d'bfodf cfPsf] ;f]rfO{df kl/

jt{gn] ubf{ o; hGt'sf] lbuf] ?kdf afFRg] ;+efjgfnfO{ kSs} klg 
;3fPsf] 5Ú, km'Grf]un] eg] . 

km'Grf]u / l5l/ªn] ;g\ @)!@ df Sofd/f 6«Øfkåf/f ul/Psf] 
kl5Nnf] j}1flgs ;e{]If0fn] x]dL;df lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf] ;+Vof ^)  
b]vfPsf] 5, h'g @))^ df $) dfq lyof] . 

xfn;Ddsf] lxpF lrt'jfsf] o; clen]vnfO{ pgLx¿ :jrflnt 
Sofd]/fx¿sf] dfWodaf6 cBfjlws ug{] k|ls|ofdf 5g\ . t/ 
r§fg] e]udf :jrflnt Sofd]/fx¿ h8fg ug{] sfd vt/fk"0f{ x'g 
;S5 . To:tf :jrflnt Sofd]/fx¿ h8fg ug{] s|ddf Psk6s 
l5l/ª 7f8f] le/af6 lrKnLPsf lyP t/ efUoaz pgLnfO{ ;fdfGo 
rf]6k6s dfq nfu]sf] lyof] . o; ;fxl;s sfo{ / ;d'bfosf] 
;fem]bf/Ldf lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+/If0f u/]sfn] oL b'O{hgfnfO{ /f]on 
a}+s ckm :s6Nof08n] lbg] k|l;4 cy{ lx/f]h cjf8{ ;g\ @)!& df 
k|bfg ul/Psf] lyof] .  

lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+Vof a9\g] s|d;Fu} ko{6sx¿ klg a9]sf 5g\ 
h;n] ubf{ h+undf ko{6sx¿sf nflu sfd ug{] g]r/ ufO8x¿ 
jf kyk|b{zsx¿sf] dfu klg a9]sf] 5 . To;}n] xf]d:6]sf]  
la:tfl/t ?kdf SLC-IT / jGohGt' ljefusf] ;xsfo{df :yfgLo 
JolQmx¿nfO{ tflnd lbP/ g]r/ ufO8sf] ?kdf sfd ug{ k|df0fkq 
;d]t lbOPsf] 5 . 

5AaL; jifL{o tfdrf]; sfof lxpF lrt'jf sxfF kfOG5 eg]/ :yfg 
kQf nufpg ;Sg] tflnd k|fKt JolQm x'g . …d]/L cfdfn] xf]d:6] 
rnfpg' 'x'G5 / lxpF lrt'jf sxfF kfOG5 eg]/ :yfg kQf nufpg 
;Sg] tflnd k|fKt JolQmsf] ?kdf d}n] ko{6sx¿nfO{ of] hGt'  
b]Vg ;lsg] 7fpFx¿df n}hfG5'Ú, tfdrf]; uj{;fy ;'gfpF5g\\,  
…clxn] d jflif{s 8]9 nfv ?k}ofF;Dd sdfpF5' .Ú  
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Introduction

lxp“ lrt'jfaf/] tYo

•  Snow Leopards are found only in twelve countries in 
the world: Nepal, China, India, Bhutan, Mongolia, Russia, 
Afghanistan, Pakistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, 
and Uzbekistan. 

•  It is believed that 4500 to 7500 Snow Leopards exist in 
the wild. However, some believe even less than that.  

• In Nepal, the estimated population of Snow Leopard is 
between 301 and 400 (Source: Snow Leopard Conservation Action 

Plan of Nepal 2005-2015, Revised 2012).  

• The Langu valley of Shey-Phoksundo National Park 
supports the highest density of Snow Leopards (10 to 12 
Snow Leopards per 100 square km in areas best habitat) 
in Nepal. 

•  Snow leopard is listed as vulnerable species in the IUCN’s 
Red Data Book and also included in the Appendix-1 of the 
CITES. 

•  Nepal’s National Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act 
1973 has listed Snow Leopard as a priority protected 
species. As per this Act’s 5th amendment 2073., it is illegal 
to hunt the protected species including snow leopard. Any 
effort of poaching, smuggling snow leopard’s body parts, or 
hurting them is not tolerated by law and, if anyone found 
guilty of poaching, hurting snow leopard and trading of its 
body parts will be punished with penalty of Rs. 5,00,000 
to Rs. 10,00,000 or 5-15 years of imprisonment or both.

Facts about  sNOw LeOParD
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•  lxpF lrt'jf ljZjsf !@ blIf0f / d'Vo PlzofnL b]zx¿  
-g]kfn, rLg, ef/t, e'6fg, d+uf]lnof, /lzof, ckmuflg:tfg, 
kfls:tfg, sfhls:tfg, ls/luh:tfg, tfhls:tfg,  
pHj]ls:tfg_ df dfq kfOG5 . 

•  ljZel/df $,%)) b]lv &,%)) ;Ddsf] ;ª\Vofdf lxpF lrt'jf 
ePsf] cg'dfg ul/Psf] 5 . tfklg s]xLn]] o;sf] ;ª\Vof 
o;eGbf sd atfPsf 5g\ . 

•  g]kfndf #)! b]lv $)) ;Dd lxpFlrt'jf ePsf] cg'dfg  
ul/Psf] 5 -;|f]t M g]kfnsf] lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f sfo{of]hgf @))%–@)!%, 

;+zf]wg @)!@_. 

•  g]kfnel/df z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~hsf] nf+u' pkTosfdf 
lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;a}eGbf a9L 3gTj -!)) ju{ ls=ld=df !)–!@ 
j6f lxpF lrt'jf /x]sf] /fd|f] jf;:yfg_ kfOPsf] 5 . 

•  lxpF lrt'jf cfO{o";LPg /]8 ln:6df ;+j]bgzLn jGohGt'sf] 
>]0fLdf /flvPsf] 5 eg] ;fOl6;sf] cg';"lr ! df ;dfj]z  
ul/Psf] 5 . 

•  g]kfnsf] /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' ;+/If0f P]g @)@
( n] lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ k|fyldstfsf ;fy ;+/lIft jGohGt'sf] 
;"lrdf /fv]sf]  5 . o; P]gsf] kfFrf}+ ;+zf]wg @)&# n] lxpF 
lrt'jf nufotsf ;+/lIft jGohGt'sf] lzsf/ ug{ k"0f{tMlgif]w  
u/]sf] 5 . s;}n] o;nfO{ u}/sfg'gL tl/sf/n] df/], 
3fOt] agfP, o;sf] z/L/sf] s'g}klg cª\unfO{ lsga]r u/]  
?= %,)),)))÷– b]lv ?=!),)),)))÷– hl/jfgf jf kfFr b]lv 
!% jif{;Ddsf] h]n ;hfo jf b'j} k|sf/sf] ;hfosf] eflubf/ 
x'g'kg]{ Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 .
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Chhewang Lhundup of Dhiple Lek complains that dozens 
of his sheep and goats are killed every year by predators 
like snow leopard, wolf etc. or die from dog bites. Khenje 
Gurung of Melung Lek also tells a similar tale. He says that 
predators kill more than ten of his sheep and  goats every 
year.

There are 31 settlements from Tangbe to Nyamdo in 
Chhusang, upper Mustang with a total of 96 corrals in 
operation for sheep and goats and 31 for yaks. “As per the 
data maintained by seven different management committees 
under the Annapurna Conservation Area Project (ACAP), 
predators kill 150 to 300 sheep, goats, cows, oxen, horses 
and yaks in the pastures of upper Mustang every year,” says 

Shree Krishna Neupane, Natural Resource Conservation 
Assistant of the ACAP Unit Conservation Office (UCO), Lo 
Manthang. 

But now, both Chhewang and Khenje have secured their 
corrals. Chhewang has 300 sheep and goats. He sold 100 
of them last Dashain at a rate of Rs. 18,000 per animal. He 
buys adult goats from China, rears them for a year and 
then sells them for a profit. “I earn Rs. 500,000 every year,” 
informs Chhewang. He built a predator proof corral for his 
animals five years ago with financial aid from the National 
Geographic Society and technical support from the ACAP/ 
Snow Leopard Conservancy (SLC). The corral is built by 
wrapping wired nets around metal bars and Chhewang 
helped to build it by collecting stones and by offering food 
to the construction workers and technicians. This is a 
permanent structure where he keeps his animals for eight 
months. However, he comes down to the lower-lying area of 
Nilakarchung Lek in winter to avoid the extreme cold and 
snow of upper Mustang.

REPORT

Predator Proof Corrals 
in Upper Mustang
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“I remember a year when dogs, snow leopards and wolves 
killed 55 of my animals,” Chhewang recalls, “It was before I 
had this improved corral when I used to jam 200 animals in 
a flimsy stone shed.”

“However, there isn’t enough space for all my animals in 
the improved corral and I am still forced to keep some of 
them in the flimsy stone shed where the predators easily 
kill them,” Chhewang expresses his sadness, “The predators 
also kill them in the winter when they are in flimsy sheds in 
the low-lying areas.”

ACAP/SLC helped build a total of nine predator proof 
corrals in different parts of Upper Mustang (two in Samjung, 
two in Kimling, two in Lo Manthang/Dhiple, two in Panga 
and one in Fuwa) in 2012/13. This was then continued by 
the Hariyo Ban Program’s Local Adaptation Plan of Action 
(LAPA) Project which built seven more such corrals. Khenje 
is a beneficiary of the LAPA Project.

Khenje Gurung lives with his wife Nima Lamho in Melung 
Lek and rears a total of 200 sheep and goats, including his 
own and of the other villagers. Khenje is joyful at how the 
improved corrals, built by wrapping wired nets around metal 
pillars and further protected by a strong stone wall, has 
helped keep the animals safe from predators.

“We can sleep peacefully at night knowing our animals are 
safe in the corral,” Khenje says adding, “This, in turn, helps us 
stay alert the next day while grazing our animals.”

He recalls the days before the improved corral when more 
than 10 animals used to be killed by predators every year. 
“The hills get completely blanketed by fog following the 
rains of the monsoon season, so we couldn’t see where our 
animals went,” Khenje remembers the erstwhile days, “There 
are incidents when snow leopards, jackals and wolves have 
hunted our grazing sheep and goats in broad daylight.”

Another beneficiary of the LAPA Project, Lakpa Gurung 
has 200 sheep and goats. Through these animals, he earns a 
total about Rs. 700,000 in a year. “Dogs, snow leopards and 
wolves had devoured 30 of animals once,” he says adding, 
“But now, the improved corrals have greatly reduced that 
number.”

Chhewang, Khenje and Lakpa, along with many other animal 
herders come down to the lower areas with their animals 
in the winter. But the lack of improved corrals means they 
are forced to keep their animals in the same flimsy sheds 
where predators can easily attack. These sheds also have no 
means of protection against the extreme cold. The herders 
themselves have also not adopted any safety mechanism to 
protect their animals.

One herder may have up to 500 livestock, including his own 
and of other villagers. At a rate of Rs. 15,000 per animal, this 
means that a herder has with him Rs. 7.5 million worth of 
property. The value is even greater for yaks. A herder with 
100 yaks may be looking after Rs. 8 million to Rs. 10 million 
worth of property.
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“The herders don’t really keep a track of their animals,” 
informs Tulsi Prasad Dahal, chief of the ACAP-UCO Jomson/
Lo Manthang Office, “They leave the yaks alone in the 
pastures and believe that they will return by themselves. If 
some yaks don’t come back then they say that the predators 
hunted them.” He raises a few questions like “How much 
have the herders invested in the safety and management 
of their profession?”, “What is their plan for combatting 
potential challenges?”, “How much grass and feed should 
they have in stock?”, “How to safeguard the flimsy sheds 
from predators?” etc. that the herders need to be aware 
about.

“The herders move to different pastures,” Dahal says adding, 
“When one field runs out of grass, they move to other one 
and it is not possible for the project to construct a predator 
proof corral everywhere they go.”

Dahal says that the herders should focus more on upgrading 
the safety measures in their sheds by learning from the 
successful practices of other areas. “This can be done in 
partnership with ACAP, Conservation Area Management 
Committee (CAMC), the rural municipality and the UCO,” 
he says.

Whenever wild predators kill cattle, the government’s 
Wildlife Damage Relief Guideline 2012 (Second Amendment 
2017) comes into play. The guideline outlines certain criteria 
for providing damage relief to the people who lose their 
cattle, but practical difficulties often mean that the relief 
doesn’t reach the actual victims.

“The process in itself is tedious,” complains Chhewang, “The 
death of the animal needs to be recorded and its photo 
taken. But no one from the CMAC, ACAP, police or the rural 
municipality can brave the snow to come and document 
the death.” Chhewang further claims that he has never filed 
for damage relief because of the low amount. “We only get 

10% of the market price of our cattle as damage relief,” he 
cringes, “What’s the point when the compensation doesn’t 
provide actual relief?”

Mimche Gurung, Chief of CMAC, Chhonup, explains of the 
ongoing tussle between the villagers and the CMAC and 
ACAP regarding wildlife conservation. “Instead of receiving 
peanuts when a snow leopard kills their cattle, the villagers 
argue that it is better to just kill the snow leopard itself,” he 
says adding, “It is either this or they want the government to 
introduce an appropriate compensation scheme.”

“To hear a CMAC member speak like this shows the 
necessity for ACAP to further clarify its concept among 
its committees,” says Sharmila Gurung, vice-chair person 
of Gharpojhong Rural Municipality, Mustang and an active 
snow leopard conservationist. “ACAP and CMAC need to 
more intensively conduct local level awareness programs 
regarding snow leopard conservation,” she says, “The rural 
municipality is ready to collaborate with them.”

This year, an individual in Damodar Kunda Rural Municipality 
received the 10% compensation when a snow leopard killed 
22 of his sheep and goats, as informed by Vice-Chairperson 
of the rural municipality Dhoka Gurung. 

Similarly, when snow leopards killed 108 sheep and goats 
belonging to Karma Wangchuk Gurung in 2015, his loss 
amounted to Rs. 1,728,000. But he only received Rs. 108,000 
as damage relief.

“This amount is truly less when compared to the actual loss,” 
admits Shree Krishna Neupane, “But we also have the record 
of providing up to Rs. 6,000 per yak when the claimant has 
fulfilled all the required criteria.”

It is assumed that around 150 to 300 livestock are killed 
every year in upper Mustang by wild predators. “If we put the 
price of each animal at Rs. 10,000 and assume that in average 
200 animals are killed, that would amount to Rs. 2 million 
that we would have to provide each year,” acknowledges 
Dahal, “We just don’t have that kind of money.”

Dahal clarifies that a person receives 10% to 15% of his 
livestock as damage relief, meaning that if the market price 
of a sheep or a goat is Rs. 15,000, then the person is entitled 
to a damage relief of Rs. 1,500 to Rs. 2,250. But the person 
must fulfil a range of criteria to be eligible for the relief. In 
2014, the ACAP office in Lo Manthang had to provide Rs. 
1,350,000 as damage relief but only had a total budget of Rs. 
300,000. As a result, damage relief was only provided to the 
owners of killed horses and yaks.

“The livestock owners don’t submit proper papers,” Dahal 
says.
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For the past few years, the weather patterns of the mountain 
areas have been irregular and not according to the forecasts. 
Excessive snowfall in these areas is killing livestock at an 
alarming rate which not only impacts the livelihoods of 
commercial livestock herders but also adversely affects the 
snow leopards and other wild predators that feed on them.

• District Administration Office, Mustang claims that the 
continuous snow storm that gripped Mustang from 
November 2018 to February 2019 killed 3921 sheep and 
goats, 522 yaks, 20 horses, 151 cows/oxen. These animals 
died of starvation and hypothermia. All these deaths 
amount to a loss of nearly Rs. 60 million. Nudadhu Gurung 
of Chungchung, Lo Manthang Rural Municipality – 4, alone 
lost 450 sheep and goats.

• Chhewang Lhundup of Dhiple Lek, upper Mustang, claims 
to have lost 100 sheep and goats this winter because of the 
extreme cold and lack of food. However, he states that he 

Snow storm killed livestock!

has not reported this loss anywhere because there is no 
chance of getting relief fund.

• As much as 366 livestock died of hypothermia in Damodar 
Kunda Rural Municipality.

• Because of the excessive snowfall that paralysed Lo 
Manthang, Chhoser, Chhonhup, Ghami, Charang and Jhong 
from November 2013 to February 2014, 3,985 sheep, 
goats, yaks and horses died in these areas. These deaths 
amounted to more than Rs. 150 million in losses (Source: 
The Himalayan Times)

These statistics paint a grim picture of the livelihoods of the 
animal herders of these mountain areas. 

Tulsi Prasad Dahal, ACAP – UCO Jomsom/ Lo Manthang 
Chief, recalls just how bad the situation was. “Jomson had 
1.5 feet of snow, upper Mustang had up to 5 feet.”

"The snow weakened the immunity power of the livestock 
and hence, they killed", he says.
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Due to a lack of proper mechanism to deal with the 
extreme high-altitude weather, awareness regarding animal 
husbandry and provisions of cattle insurance and adequate 
compensation, there is a very real risk that the people who 
have adopted this profession may be displaced altogether. The 
Wildlife Damage Relief Guideline also doesn’t apply to cases 
of natural disasters. All this points to an urgent requirement 
of action from the relevant authorities.

Whenever there is excessive snowfall in the upper areas, 
the herders bring their animals down to the low-lying areas. 
In the lower areas, the herders pitch tents and somehow 
manage for themselves but have very limited options for 
their cattle. They either jam their large number of animals 
behind stone walls or are forced to leave them under the 
open sky and exposed to the snow, winds and cold. The low-
lying areas often do not have safe and warm corrals.

Animal herders, ACAP authorities and the government, all 
need to immediately start preparing to mitigate the impacts 
of climate change on the mountain region and its people. The 
local corrals are not properly managed and protected from 
the elements. They are not permanent structures with stone 

walls, surrounded by wired nets and covered with tents. 
Hence, they cannot keep the snow and rains out. Grass and 
feed need to be sufficiently stocked so as to last long periods 
of snow. Moreover, the movement of the animals needs to be 
tracked and they need to be insured so that the risk of loss 
is minimised and the adverse impacts on people’s livelihoods 
are reduced.

Livestock loss data due to the snow storm

SN Rural 
Municipality 

(RM)

Goats/
Sheep

Yaks Horses Cows/
Oxen 

Total

1 Lomanthang RM 2403 164 9 78 2654

2 Lo-Ghekar 
Damodar Kunda 
RM

904 53 11 968

3 Waragung Mukti 
Area RM

170 170

4 GharmJhong RM 142 88 12 242

5 Thasang RM 302 217 61 580

Total 3921 522 20 151 4614

Source: District Administration Office, Mustang, 2019
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Predators helped by livestock!
Cattle and livestock have been playing a crucial role in 
maintaining the mountain ecosystem because they act as prey 
for predatory animals. In fact, they are as important for the 
predators as their natural prey. According to a research on 
wolves and snow leopards conducted by 

Dr. Madhu Chhetri and his team, 24% of the food of wolves 
and 27% of the food of snow leopards comes from preying on 
livestock. As mentioned in the government’s Snow Leopard 
and Ecosystem Management Plan (2017-26), the blue sheep 
and the Himalayan Tahr are main prey for the snow leopard in 
the eastern and northern mountainous areas while pika, the 
Crimson Horned Pheasant, musk deer and livestock serve as 
the alternative prey. Similar researches conducted by Weggi 
(2012) and Feretti and team (2014) revealed that the blue 
sheep made up 53% of the snow leopard’s prey in Annapurna 
Conservation Area and the Himalayan Tahr made up 56% of 
the leopard’s prey in Sagarmatha National Park. In both these 
areas, livestock constituted 40% of the leopard’s prey.

Bhim Prasad Thakali, a herder in Mustang, says that livestock 
are necessary for the survival of the wild predator because 
natural prey alone cannot sustain them. “The snow leopard is 
finished without livestock!” he exclaims. Hence, a sustainable 
plan for the management of commercial cattle rearing in the 
mountain region is very important. Hunting by wild predators 
should not discourage the herders from rearing livestock. 
Instead, adequate compensation and/or livestock insurance 
programs should be implemented immediately to encourage 
more people to take up the profession. This will also help 
in the sustainable conservation of snow leopards and other 
predatory animals of the region.

The situation of relief for the 
damage caused by wildlife
According to the Government of Nepal’s 
Wildlife Damage Relief Guideline 2012 (Second 
Amendment 2017),

- In the event of the death of an adult buffalo 
or a ploughing-age bull or a pure breed cow or 
ox; up to Rs. 30,000 (Thirty thousand)

- For other animals, up to Rs. 10,000 (Ten 
thousand) depending on the species, 
market price, the paper work and proper 
recommendation.

Documents to be submitted while 
claiming damage relief

- Application from the claimant

- Photo of the dead animal

- Verified incident recognizance 

- Recommendation from the Conservation Area 
Management Committee

- Recommendation for the respective ward

- Evaluation by a livestock technician

Where did the Rs. 8.7 million for Mustang 
farmers go?
Mustang: Prem Prasad Tulachan, Member of the House of 
Representatives who was elected from Mustang, has called the 
delay in distributing aid to the livestock farmers of Mustang and 
Manang who suffered heavy losses due to excessive snowfall last 
winter, rather unfortunate. Speaking at a meeting of the House 
of Representatives on Thursday, he questioned where the Rs. 8.7 
million budget that was supposed to be allocated the farmers’ aid 
had stalled.

The farmers of upper and lower Mustang lost more than 5 thousand 
of their animals including sheep, mountain goats and yaks, owing to 
up to 8 sessions of heavy snowfall last year. Reminding everyone 
that the local administration had already verified the damage, 
MP Tulachan asked what had been stopping the government’s aid 

distribution programme even after copies of the livestock field 
report had been forwarded to the Prime Minister, Home Minister, 
Finance Minister and the Agriculture Minister. He lamented the fact 
that the government had not begun distributing aid to the farmers 
even after 6 months and called on the Speaker to take the initiative 
as soon as possible.

“I feel extremely ashamed. I am even unable show my face in the 
district,” Tulachan said, “The provincial ministers have already 
distributed aid to the people of Mustang and here I am, only making 
promises.”

Minister for Land Management, Agriculture and Cooperative of 
Gandaki Province Lekh Bahadur Thapa had gone to Mustang last 
June and distributed Rs. 5 million aid to around 5 thousand snow-
affected farmers. But the federal government has not provided any 
aid yet.

-Sundar Kumar Thakali, Annapurna Post
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According to Tulsi Prasad Dahal, ACAP and the respective 
rural municipalities acknowledge the importance of 
insurance in providing a reliable means of compensation 
for people when they lose their livestock to natural 
disasters. Hence, they organised an awareness campaign 
targeting large animal herders of Lo Manthang, Jomsom 
and Damodar Kunda rural municipalities about the need 
to insure their livestock. The livestock insurance program 
has already been implemented in the Kanchenjunga 
Conservation Area and the Buffer zone of Shuklaphanta 
National Park. But their effectiveness needs to be properly 
evaluated. Other snow leopard-residing areas like India’s 
Ladakh and Pakistan’s Baltistan can be taken as examples 
for the successful implementation of livestock insurance.

Dahal informs, “We plan to introduce the insurance 
program through the Agricultural Development Bank 
(ADB).” He also informs that an Insurance Policy 
Committee comprising of animal herders would be 
created to decide on the type and numbers of animals to 
insure, the total insured amount, premium etc. The current 
consensus is to fix an annual premium that is 5% of the 
market price of the insured animal. The Government of 
Nepal will contribute 75% of the total premium through 
the ADB, ACAP will contribute 12.5% and the consumers 
will pay the rest 12.5%. An ADB technician will determine 
the age of the livestock and fix the policy period.

Chief Administrative Officer of Lo Manthang Rural 
Municipality Sushil Kumar Aryal remembers when the 
local consumers were unable to grasp the importance 
of insurance in a discussion organised by the rural 
municipality. “The people need to be intensively educated 
because they think that the annual premium is wasted if 
there is no loss of animals.” 

He further says, “Insurance is the only sustainable way to 
ensure the livelihoods of animal herders.”

Aryal also clarified that the rural municipality was taking 
the loss of livestock very seriously. He informed that the 
rural municipality was collecting data on the total cattle 
lost this year. “The rural municipality has a total budget 
of Rs. 1 million for disaster management which has to be 
used for snow clearing, road reconstruction and livestock 
loss compensation. The rural municipality will decide on 
how much the animal herders will get.”

For this fiscal year, Rs. 525,000 and Rs. 300,000 budget has 
been allocated to the ACAP – UCO Jomsom/Lo Manthang 
for compensation and insurance premiums respectively, as 
per chief Tulsi Prasad Dahal. He clarifies, “We are ready 

Livestock Insurance is Needed !

to initiate the cattle insurance program from the day the 
herders approach us for it. Regarding the compensation 
for the already incurred losses, a recent meeting in the 
District Administration Office, Mustang between ACAP 
and other stakeholders as chaired by the Chief District 
Officer decided to finalise the relief amount after 
verification of the total loss and a recommendation from 
the rural municipalities.” He states that the mechanism 
to accurately determine the number of animals killed 
and the number of animals remaining has not yet been 
developed. He also highlights the poor network reception 
and the snow cover as challenges to data collection. “The 
local governments have also felt a need to update their 
livestock statistics,” he says.

The cattle insurance program introduced in the 
Kanchenjunga Conservation Area is managed by a 
separate group of animal herders, according to member-
secretary of the management committee Mr. Chheten 
Sherpa. “But it has not been as effective as expected,” 
Sherpa laments, “The market price of a yak calf is Rs. 
30,000; but, the insurance gives Rs. 8,000 in Ghunsa and 
Rs. 3,500 in Gola.” He shows how the coverage amount 
is different in different areas. “Insurance requires proof 
of damage that just cannot be collected in these remote 
areas,” he adds, “Also, the unscientific method of data 
collection means that people are confused about which 
animal died and which animal has been insured.”

In the insurance program being implemented in the Buffer 
zone of the Shuklaphanta National Park under the Darwin 
Project Initiative, the insured cows and buffaloes are 
specifically tagged. The herders are mandatorily required 
to insure their animals without which, they don’t get loans 
from the cooperative to buy new animals. The insurance 
also covers wildlife attacks, sudden deaths and deaths by 
natural disasters or illnesses.

  Photo: Sundar Kumar Thakali
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– l9Kn] n]ssf 5]jfª Nx'G8'k x/]s jif{ cfˆgf] bh{gf}+ e]8f, 

afv||fx¿ s's'/sf] 6f]sfO, lxpF lrt'jf, AjfF;f] nufot 

lzsf/L hGt'x¿sf] cfqmd0faf6 dfl/g] u/]sf] atfpF5g\ . 

– d]n'ª n]ssf v]Gh] u'?ª klg x/]s ;fn lzsf/L 

jGohGt'x¿n] !) eGbf a9L e]8fRofª\u|fx¿ dfg]{ u/]sf] 

atfpF5g\ .

dflyNnf] d':tfªsf] 5';fªsf] tfª\j]af6 GofD8f];Dd #! j6f 
j:tLx¿ /x]sf] 5 h; cGtu{t (^ j6f e]8f, Rofª\u|f, afv|f uf]7x? 
;~rfngdf 5g\ eg] rf}F/L ofs uf]7x¿ #! j6f 5g\ . …cGgk"0f{ 
;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf -PSofk_ cGtu{tsf ljleGg & j6f ;+/If0f 
If]q Joj:yfkg ;ldltx¿sf] clen]vdf dflyNnf] d':tfªsf 
vs{x¿df jif]{gL lzsf/L jGohGt'x¿n] !%) b]lv #)) j6f e]8f, 
Rofª\u|f, ufO{, uf]?, 3f]8f, ofs, rf}/L dfg]{ u/]sf] 5Ú, cGgk"0f{  
;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf -PSofk_–OsfO{ ;+/If0f sfof{no -o";Lcf]_–
nf]dfgyfªsf k|fs[lts ;|f]t ;+/If0f ;xfos k|d'v >Ls[i0f  
Gof}kfg] atfpF5g\ . 

x'gt clxn] 5]jfª / v]Gh] b'j}n] e]8fafv|f uf]7 ;'wf/ u/]sf 5g\ . 
5]jfª;Fu #)) e]8f afv|f / Rofª\u|fx? 5g\ . uPsf] bz}+df pgn] 
k|ltuf]6f !*))) sf b/n] !)) j6f e]8f Rofª\u|fx¿ a]r] . pgL 
rLgaf6 jo:s v;L af]sf lsG5g\ / jif{ lbg :ofxf/]/ a]R5g\ .  
…jif{sf] % nfv cfDbfgL 5Ú, 5]jfª eG5g\ . pgn] % jif{ cl3 g]zgn 
lhof]u|flkms ;f];fO6Lsf] cfly{s / PSofk÷:gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;L 
-P;Pn;L_ sf] k|fljlws ;xof]udf l9Kn] n]sdf lzsf/L jGohGt' 
k|lt/f]ws :yfoL e]8f afv|f uf]7 agfPsf 5g\ . kmnfdsf] vDafdf 
tf/sf] hfnLn] 3]/]/ agfPsf] of] uf]7 agfpFbf 5]jfªn] 9'+uf hDdf kfg{ 
;3fP, HofdL / ld:qLnfO{ bfn rfdn pg}n] Joxf]/] . of] :yfoL 
uf]7df pgL * dlxgf j:t' x'N5g\, lxpFbdf lxdkft a9L x'Fbf j:t' 
lnP/ pgL tn lgnsr'{ª n]s em5{g\ . 

…;'wfl/Psf] uf]7 aGg' cl3 s's'/, lxpF lrt'jf / AjfF;f]n] Ps jif{ t 
%% j6f e]8f Rofª\u|f df/]Ú, 5]jfª ;'gfpF5g\, …9'+ufn] 5fPsf] sRrL 
uf]7df sf]rdsfr @)) e]8f afv|f x'Ng'kYof]{ .Ú

…uf]7 ;'wf/ u/]klg ;a} e]8f Rofª\u|f gofF uf]7df gc6\g] /  
gc6]sfnfO{ 9'+ufsf] vf]/df /fVg'kbf{ lzsf/L hGt'n] dfg]{ u/]sf] 
5]jfª atfpF5g\ . …lxpFbdf j:t' tNnf] e]sdf emfbf{ sRrL uf]7df  
/fVbf klg df5{Ú, pgL eG5g\ .

PSofk÷P;Pn;Ln] @)^(÷&) df dflyNnf] d':tfªsf] ljleGg 
:yfgx¿ -;fdh'ª @, lsdlnª @, nf]dfgyfª÷l9Kn] @, kfª\uf @ / 
k'mjf !_ df hDdf ( j6f tf/ hfnLsf] ;'wfl/Psf] uf]7x¿ agfpg 
;3fof] . PSofk÷P;Pn;Ln] z'? u/]sf] o; cEof;nfO{ xl/of] 
jg sfo{qmd cGtu{t nf]sn P8]K6]zg Knfg ckm PSzg -nfkf_ 
cfof]hgfn] dflyNnf] d':tfªsf ljleGg vs{x?df cg';/0f 
u/L cem kl/is[t & j6f ;'wfl/Psf] e]8f Rofª\u|f :yfoL uf]7x¿ 
agfOlbPsf] 5 . v]Gh] nfkf cfof]hgfsf] uf]7 ;'wf/ cGtu{tsf 
nfeflGjt j:t'kfns uf]7fnfx?dWo] Ps x'g\ .  

v]Gh] u'?ª >LdtL lgdf nfDxf];Fu cfˆgf] / ufpFn]x¿sf] @)) 
e]8fRofª\u|f lnP/ d]n'ª n]sdf a:5g\ . 9'ª\ufsf] alnof] kvf{n, 
kmnfdsf] lkn/ / tf/hfnLn] 3]/]/ agfPsf] nfkf cfof]hgfsf] 
:yfoL lzsf/L jGohGt' k|lt/f]ws e]8f Rofª\u|f uf]7sf sf/0f w]/}
xb;Dd e]8f, Rofª\u|fx? lzsf/L hGt'x?af6 hf]lug] u/]sf] v]Gh]  
atfpF5g\ . …uf]7 ;'wf/ ePkl5 /flt 9'Ssn] ;'Tg kfPsf 5f}+Ú,  
v]Gh] eG5g\, …/flt ;'Tg kfPkl5 ef]lnkN6 r/gdf lg rgfvf] 
eOG5 .Ú uf]7 ;'wf/ gx'Fbf x/]s jif{ !) j6feGbf a9L e]8f Rofª\u|f  
lzsf/L hGt'af6 dfl/g] u/]sf] pgL atfpF5g\ . …jiff{ofddf kfgL kbf{ /  
n]s s'lx/f]n] 9flsFbf s]xL b]Vb}g, rl//x]sf] j:t' lxpF lrt'jf, 
:ofn, AjfF;f]n] lbp;} ;dft]sf] 36gf lg 5Ú, v]Gh] ;'gfpF5g\ . 

nfkf cfof]hgfsf csf{ nfeflGjt j:t'kfns nfSkf u'?ª;Fu 
@)) j6f e]8f / Rofª\u|fx¿ 5g\ . pgL kz'kfngaf6 jflif{s & 
nfv hlt cfDbfgL ub{5g\ . …uf]7 ;'wf/ gx'Fbf lxpF lrt'jf, s's'/ /  
AjfF;f]n] #) j6f e]8f Rofª\u|f vfOlbof]Ú, nfSkf ;DemG5g\ / eG5g\, 
…clxn] uf]7 ag]kl5 Iflt 36]sf] 5 .Ú 

w]/} lxpFkft x'Fbf lxpFbdf 5]jfª, v]Gh], nfSkf nufot y'k|} j:t'kfns 
uf]7fnfx¿ tNnf] e]ssf n]sx¿df em5{g\ / 9'+ufn] 5]s]/ agfPsf]  
sRrL uf]7df j:t'x¿ x'N5g\ h;df lzsf/L hGt'x¿ ;lhn} 
kmfnxfN5g\ . lr;f]af6 hf]lug] s'g} 5]sjf/ o:tf] uf]7x¿df  
x'Gg . cfof]hgfn] glbP j:t'kfns uf]7fnfx?n] cfˆg} kxndf 
;'/Iff ;ts{tf ckgfPsf] kfOGg . Pshgf uf]7fnf];Fu cfˆgf] / 
ufpFn]x¿sf] $))–%)) ufO{j:t'x¿ x'G5g\ . k|lt j:t' !% xhf/
n] u'0ff ubf{ klg &% nfvsf] ;DklQ x'G5 . olb ofs rf}F/Lsf] 
cf+sng ug]{ xf] eg] !)) j6f rf}/L lnP/ a:g] uf]7fnf;Fu *) 
nfv b]lv ! s/f]8;Ddsf] ;DklQ x'G5 . …uf]7fnfx?df lbgx'F 
r/gaf6 cfO;s]kl5 j:t' uGg] k|j[lQ klg x'Gg . …ofs r/gdf 
5fl8lbg], cfk}m cfpF5 eg]/ a:g]] / cfPg eg] jGohGt'n] nUof] 
eGg] rng 5Ú, PSofk–o"l;cf]–hf]d;f]d÷nf]dfgyfªsf sfof{no 
k|d'v t'n;L k|;fb bfxfn eG5g\, …cfˆgf] Joj;fosf] Joj:yfkg 

dflyNnf] d':tfªdf
 lzsf/L hGt' k|lt/f]ws uf]7
– clgn clwsf/L

l/kf]6{
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/ ;'/Iffsf nflu uf]7fnfx?n] cfˆgf] tk{maf6 slt nufgL  
ug'{eof] < ;Defljt r'gf}lt;Fu h'Wg] of]hgf s] 5 < :6sdf 3fF; 
bfgf slt /fVg] < :yfoL uf]7h:t} c:yfoL uf]7x?klg ;'/Iffsf] 
b[li6sf]0fn] lzsf/L jGohGt' k|lt/f]ws agfpg uf]7fnfx?sf] s] 
e"ldsf x'g' kb{5 eGg] k|Zgx?sf] pQ/ vf]Hg' h?/L 5 .Ú

…uf]7fnfx? r/g ;fb}{ lx+8\5g\Ú, bfxfn eG5g\, …Pp6f r/gddf 3fF; 
;lsP csf]{df ;5{g\ . cfof]hgfn] hxfFtxLF :yfoL uf]7 lgdf{0f  
ug]{eGbf klg uf]7fnfx¿n] PSofk, l;PPd;L, ufpFkflnsf / 
cfk"mx¿sf] ;fe]mbf/Ldf c:yfoL uf]7x¿ ;'/lIft ug]{ pkfo vf]Hg' 
/fd|f] x'G5 . To;sf nflu cGoqsf] c;n cEof;af6 l;sf] ug{ 
;lsG5 .Ú  

lzsf/L jGohGt'n] rf}kfof df/] g]kfn ;/sf/sf] jGohGt'af6 
x'g] Ifltsf] /fxt ;xof]u lgb]{lzsf, @)^( -bf];|f] ;+zf]wg, @)&$_ 
cfslif{t x'G5 . o;n] lglZrt dfkb08 k'¥ofP/ /fxt lbg] lgb]{zg 
t lbG5 t/ Jojxfl/s sl7gfOsf sf/0f kLl8tx?n] /fxt kfPsf] 
cg'e"lt eg] ug{ ;s]sf] kfOGg . …Ps t k|lqmof em0eml6nf] 5Ú, 
5]jfª eG5g\, …df/]sf] j:t'sf] tl:j/ lng], d'r'Nsf p7fpg lxpF 
l5rf]n]/ g ;+/If0f If]q Joj:yfkg ;ldlt -l;PPd;L_ / PSofksf 
k|fljlws hfg ;S5g\, g k|x/L, g t ufpFkflnsfsf dflg; .Ú ahf/ 
d"No !% xhf/ kg]{ Rofª\u|fsf] !) k|ltzt /fxt kfOg] ePsf]n] 
cfk"mn] Ifltsf] slxNo} bfaL gu/]sf] 5]jfª atfpF5g\ . …/fxt t 
kfPsf] h:tf] x'g'kg]{ xf] ÛÚ, pgL eG5g\ . 

l;PPd;L, 5f]g'ksf ;lrj ldDr] u'?ª j:t' Ifltsf] ljifodf ufpFn]
x?sf] PSofk / ;ldlt;Fu åGå rn]sf] atfpF5g\ . …lxpF lrt'jf, 
AjfF;f], ln+S;n] 3f]8f, e]8f Rof+u|f df5{, Psb'O{ xhf/ kfpg' eGbf 
a? lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ g} df/] a]; eg]/ ufpFn]n] s'/f p7fO/f5g\ . ls  
;/sf/n] Ifltk"lt{sf] plrt :sLd Nofpg' k¥of] eg]sf 5g\ .Ú

…l;PPd;Lsf ;b:on] o;f] eGg' eg]sf] PSofkn] 
l;PPd;Lx¿nfO{ ce}m wf/0ffut :ki6tf u/fpg' h?/L 5 eGg] 
b]lvG5Ú, d':tfªl:yt 3/kf]emf]ª ufpFkflnsfsL pkfWoIf zld{nf 
u'¿ª elG5g\ . u'?ª lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0fsdL{ ;d]t x'g\ . …PSofk 
/ l;PPd;Ln] :yfgLo:t/df Jofks ?kdf lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f 
;r]tgf sfo{qmdx? ce}m Ufg'{kg]{ eof]Ú, pgL elG5g\, …ufpFkflnsf 
;xsfo{ ug{ tof/ 5 .Ú   

bfdf]b/ s'08 ufpF kflnsfdf o;} jif{ lxpF lrt'jfn] Ps s[ifssf] @@ 
j6f e]8fRofª\u|f df/]sf]df /fxt jfkt k/]sf] d"Nosf] !) k|ltzt 
lbPsf] ufpFkflnsfsf] pkfWoIf 9f]sf u'?+u atfpFl5g\ . To:t}, 
@)&@ df d/fªsf] sdf{ jfª\h's u'?ªsf] kl/jf/sf] !)* j6f 
e]8fRofª\u|f lxpF lrt'jfn] df/]sf] rngrNtLsf] b/df k|ltj:t' !^ 
xhf/sf b/n] !& nfv @* xhf/ lx;fa lg:s]sf] lyof] t/ sdf{n] 
k|ltuf]6f ! xhf/sf b/n] ! nfv * xhf/ dfq /fxt kfPsf lyP .

…x'gnfO{ of] sd} xf]Ú, >Ls[i0f Gof}kfg] eG5g\, …o"l;cf]n] dfkb08 
k'¥ofP/ dfubfaL ug]{nfO{ ofs rf}/L Iflt jfkt ^))) ?k}ofF;Dd 
lbPsf] /]s8{ klg 5 .Ú 

x/]s jif{ dflyNnf] d':tfªel/ !%) b]lv #)) j6f ufO{j:t' lzsf/L 
jGohGt'n] dfg]{ u/]sf] cg'dfg ul/G5 . cf};t @)) j6f ufO{j:t' 
Ifltsf] cg'dfg u/]/ !) xhf/n] lx;fa ubf{ lg @) nfv ?k}ofF  
jif]{gL lbg'k5{ . …/fxtsf nflu olt 7"nf] ah]6 5}gÚ, bfxfn  
:jLsf5{g\ . 

kg]{ d"Nosf] !) b]lv !%Ü /fxt lbg] eGg] lg0f{o ePsf] bfxfn 
atfpF5g\ h; cg';f/ olb Pp6f e]8f jf Rofª\u|fsf] k|rlnt d"No !% 
xhf/ 5 eg] !%)) b]lv @@%) ?k}ofF /fxt kfpF5g\ . t/ To;sf 
nflu kLl8t j:t'kfns ls;fgn] dfkb08 k'¥ofpg' eg] kg]{ x'G5 . 
@)&! ;fndf /fxt !# nfv %) xhf/ lbg'kg]{df PSofk nf]dfgyfª 
sfof{no;Fu # nfv dfq ah]6 lyof] . bfdf;fxLn] 3f]8f, ofs  
rf}/Lsf] gf]S;fgL Joxf]g]{nfO{ afFl8of] . …j:t' wgLx?n] sfuhkq / 
k|lqmof k'¥ofP/ k]z} ub}{gg\Ú, bfxfn eG5g\ .

3/kfn'jf j:t'n] ;3fPsf 5g\ 

lzsf/L jGohGt'x¿nfO{ ∕
3/kfn'jf ufO{j:t'x? lzsf/L jGohGt'x?sf] cfxf/fsf] 
?kdf /x]sf sf/0f logLx¿n] lxdfnL kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnLdf 
dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x ug]{ u/]sf 5g\ . lxdfnL kfl/l:ylts 
k|0ffnLdf lzsf/L jGohGt', k|fs[lts cfxf/f k|hflt / k|fs[lts 
r/gx¿ hlQs} 3/kfn'jf rf}kfofx¿ dxTjk"0f{ 5g\ . lxdfnL  
If]qdf AjfF;f] / lxpF lrt'jfsf] lbzfdf /fli6«o k|s[lt ;+/If0f 
sf]ifsf 8f= dw' If]qL / pgsf] ;d"xn] u/]sf] Ps cWoog\ 
cg';f/ AjfF;f]sf] s"n cfxf/f dWo] @$Ü / lxpF lrt'jfsf] cfxf/f 
dWo] @& Ü 3/kfn'jf hGt'x? kb{5g\ . g]kfn ;/sf/sf] lxpF 
lrt'jf / kfl/l:ylt k|0ffnL Joj:yfkg of]hgf -@)!&–@^_ df  
pNn]v eP cg';f/ k"jL{ / pQ/L lxdfnL e"kl/lwdf gfp/ / 
emf/n g} lxpF lrt'jfsf] d'Vo cfxf/fx? x'g\ eg] j}slNks 
cfxf/f k|hfltdf ˆofpd';f, d'gfn r/f, s:t'/L d[u / 3/kfn'jf 
ufO{j:t'x? kb{5g\ . To:t} j]uL -@)!@_ / k]m/\]§L / ;d"x 
-@)!$_ n] u/]sf] 5'§f5'§} cg';Gwfgx?df cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f  
If]qddf %#Ü gfp/ / ;u/dfyf /fli6«o lgs'~hdf %^Ü  
emf/n lxpF lrt'jfsf] cfxf/fdf k/]sf] b]lvof] . oL b'j} If]qx?df 
pgLx?sf] cg';Gwfgx¿n] $)Ü cfxf/f 3/kfn'jf hGt'x?af6 
k"lt{ ePsf] b]vfPsf] 5 . 

d':tfªsf Ps uf]7fnf led k|;fb ysfnL lxpF lrt'jf nufot 
lzsf/L jGohGt'x?sfnflu k|fs[lts cfxf/f dfq kof{Kt 
gx'g] / ufOj:t' klg clgjfo{ ePsf] atfpF5g\ . …Tof] geP 
lxpF lrt'jf ;Sof] ÛÚ, led k|;fb eG5g\ . ctM lxdfnL If]qdf 
Joj;flos j:t'kfngsf] lbuf] Joj:yfkg clt h?/L 5 . 
lzsf/L jGohGt'x?af6 x'g] 3/kfn'jf j:t'x?sf] Ifltsf 
sf/0f j:t'kfnsx? lg?T;flxt x'g] cj:yf l;h{gf x'g'x'Fb}g 
a? gf]S;fgLsf] plrt Ifltk"lt{ jf j:t' ladf sfo{qmd cljnDa 
;~rfng u/L j:t'kfns s[ifsx?nfO{ Joj;fok|lt clek|]]l/t 
ug'{kb{5 h;n] lxpF lrt'jf nufot lzsf/L jGohGt'x?sf] lbuf] 
;+/If0fdf e"ldsf lgjf{x ug{ ;sf];\ .     
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s]xL aif{otfb]lv lxdfnL e]usf] df};dsf] cj:yf k"jf{g'dfg u/] 
eGbf ljkl/t eO/x]sf] 5 . h;sf] k|ToIf k|efj Joj;flos 
j:t'kfns s[ifsx¿sf] hLljsf]kfh{gdf t k/]sf] 5 g} lxp“ lrt'jf 
nufot lzsf/L hGt'x¿sf] 3/]n' cfxf/fdf ;d]t o;n] c;/  
kf/]sf] 5 . 

• d':tfªdf @)&% d+l;/b]lv kmfu'g dlxgfel/ k/]sf] nuftf/ 
pRr lxdkftsf] sf/0f #(@! e]8fafv|f, %@@ ofs, @) 3f]8f, !%! 
ufO{uf]? lr;f] / vfg gkfP/ d/]sf] lhNnf k|zf;g sfof{no 
d':tfªn] hgfPsf] 5 . of] Ifltdf Nff]dfgyfª ufpFkflnsf j8f 
g+= $ r'ªr'ªsf Ps}hgf j:t'kfns s[ifs g'8f9' u"?ªsf] Pp6} 
uf]7df $%) e]8f, Rofª\u|f d/]sf] lyof] .  

• dflyNnf] d':tfªsf] l9Kn] n]ssf uf]7fnf 5]jfª Nx'G8'k of] 
lxpFbdf cfˆgf] !)) j6f e]8f Rofª\u|f lxdkftn] s7\ofªlu|P/, 
vfg gkfP/ d/]sf] bfaL ub{5g\ . Ifltk"lt{ gkfOg] ePsf]n] 
cfk"mn] st} l/kf]6{ gu/]sf] 5]jfª atfpF5g\ . 

• bfdf]b/ s'08 ufpFkflnsfdf lr;f]sf sf/0f # ;o ^^ rf}kfof 
d/] . 

• @)&) ;fnsf] d+l;/b]lv kmfu'g;Dd k/]sf] pRr lxdkftn]  
nf]dfgyfª, 5f];]/, 5f]Gx'k, 3dL, r/fª / emf]+u ufpFkflnsfx?df 
#,(*% e]8f, Rofª\u|f, rf}/L, ofs, 3f]8f d/] h;af6 em08} !%  
s/f]8eGbf a9Lsf] Iflt ePsf] lyof] -;|f]tM b lxdfno  
6fOD;_ . 

plNnlvt 36gfqmdx¿n] lxdfnL e]usf j:t'kfns s[ifsx¿sf] 
hLljsf]kfh{gsf] sxfnLnfUbf] cj:yfnfO{ lrq0f ub{5 . 

…Hff]d;f]d d} 8]9 lkm6;Dd lxpF k¥of], pkNnf] d':tfªdf % lkm6;DdÚ, 
PSofk_–o"l;cf]–hf]d;f]d÷nf]dfgyfªsf sfof{no k|d'v t'n;L 
k|;fb bfxfn eG5g\, …d+l;/b]lv kmfu'g;Dd nuftf/ k/]sf] lxpFn] 
rf}kfofx¿ ODo"lg6L kfj/ -/f]u ;xg] Ifdtf zlQm_ ;s]/} d/]sf 
x'g\ .Ú

pRr lxdfnL e]usf] k|lts"n df};dsf] ;fdgf ug{ k"j{ tof/L 
gePsf], Joj;fok|lt b]vfpg'kg]{ ;ts{tf gckgfOPsf]], j:t'sf] 
;'/Iffsf] dfkb08 gckgfOPsf], j:t' ladf / Ifltk"lt{sf] plrt 
k|fjwfg gx'Fbf hLljsf]kfh{gsf] Psdfq ;|f]t g} j:t'kfng  
c+ufn]sf s[ifsx¿ o:tf hf]lvd / Ifltsf sf/0f st} la:yflkt 
g} x'g] x'g\ eGg] k|Zg t]l;{Psf] 5 . g]kfn ;/sf/sf] jGohGt'af6 
x'g] Ifltsf] /fxt ;xof]u lgb]{lzsf klg k|fs[lts cj:yfsf] Ifltdf 
cfslif{t x'Fb}g . ctM ;DalGwt ;/f]sf/jfnfx?n] o:tf hf]lvdsf] 
Joj:yfkgsf nflu lgs} s;/t ul/xfNg'kg]{ b]lvG5 .

lxdfnL e]udf lxpFbdf lxpFkg]{ dfqf a9] e]8f Rofª\u|fx¿ tNnf]  
e]slt/ ;fl/G5, sd lxpF k/] oyfjt} /flvG5 . ofs rf}F/L uf]7x¿ 
s;}n] dfly g} /fV5g\, s;}n] tnlt/ emf5{g\ . ToxfF uf]7fnfx¿ 
6]G6 uf8]/ c:yfoL ?kdf h]gt]g cfˆgf] jf;sf] hf]xf] t u5{g\ t/ 
7"nf] ;ª\Vofdf /xg] e]8f Rofª\u|f, v;L af]sfx¿ sRrf 9'+ufsf] 
kvf{nn] 5]s]/ jf v'Nnf cfsfzd'lg /fVg'sf] ljsNk x'Fb}g . lxpF, 
xfjfx'/L, s'lx/f] / lr;f] cTolws x'G5 . tNnf] e]sdf j:t' x'Ng] 
:yfoL, ;'wfl/Psf] / hf8f] 5Ng] ;'/lIft uf]7 x'Fb}g . 

hnjfo' kl/jt{gsf sf/0f df};ddf x'g] 36a9n] hLljsf]kfh{gdf 
kf/]sf] c;/x? Go"gLs/0f ug{ pRr lxdfnL vs{x?df j:t'kfns 
s[ifsx¿, ;+/lIft If]q ;Da4 lgsfox?, g]kfn ;/sf/n] 
;ts{tf / tof/L ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 . :yfgLo :t/df ;~rflnt 
uf]7x¿ v'Nnf, cJojl:yt, cfsfz] kfgL / lr;f] k:g] vfn]  
e]l6G5g\ . uf]7x¿ ;+/lIft If]q Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf] lgoGq0fdf 
e]l6Gg . ljBdfg uf]7x¿ 9'+ufsf] kSsL, alnof tf/hfnL / 
lqkfnn] tndfly 3]l/Psf 5}gg\ h;sf sf/0f nuftf/ jiff{ / 
lxdkftaf6 j:t'x? k|efljt x'G5g\ . nfdf] ;do jiff{ x'Fbf lxpF kg]{ 
/ nfdf] lxdkftnfO{ dWogh/ u/L 3fF;, bfgfsf] e08f/0f plrt x'g' 
h?/L 5 . of] ;Fu;Fu} x/]s j:t'sf] cfjt hfjtsf] plrt clen]v 
/fVg] / ltgnfO{ ladfsf] ;+/rgf leq clgjfo{ ug'{ h?/L 5 h;n] 
;Defljt hf]lvdsf] Go"gLs/0fdf t ;3fpF5 g} / hLljsf]kfh{gdf 
kg]{ gsf/fTds c;/af6 ;d]t hf]ufpFb5 . 

lxdkftsf sf/0f 3/kfn'jf j:t' Ifltsf] tYof+s

qm=;+= ufpFkflnsf e]8f 

afv|f

ofs 3f]8f ufO{  

uf]?

hDdf

! nf]dfgyfª 

ufpFkflnsf

@$)# !^$ ( &* @^^$

@ nf]–u]s/ 

bfdf]b/s'08 

ufpFkflnsf

()$ %# !! (^*

# Jf/fu'ª\u d'lQm 

If]q ufpFkflnsf

!&) !&)

$ 3/Kemf]ª 

ufpFkflnsf

!$@ ** !@ @$@

% Yff;fª 

ufpFkflnsf

#)@ @!& ^! %*)

hDdf #(@! %@@ @) !%! $^!$

;|f]tM lhNnf k|zf;g sfof{no, d':tfª

pRr lxdkftn] ;lsP rf}kfofx¿ ∕
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jGohGt'af6 x'g] Ifltsf] /fxtsf] cj:yf ∕ 

g]kfn ;/sf/sf] jGohGt'af6 x'g] Ifltsf] /fxt ;xof]u  
lgb]{lzsf, @)^( -bf];|f] ;+zf]wg, @)&$_ cg';f/, 

– jo:s e}+;L jf hf]Tg] pd]/sf] /fFuf] jf pGgthftsf] ufO{ jf 
;fF9]sf] d'To' ePdf ?= #),))) -tL; xhf/_ ;Dd . 

– cGo kz'sf] xsdf j:t'efpsf] k|sf/ x]/L sfuhfh / 
l;kmfl/;sf] cfwf/df a9Ldf ?= !),))) -bz xhf/_  
;Dd . /fxt kfpg k]z ug'{kg]{ sfuhftx?

– kLl8t÷xsjfnfsf] lgj]bg

– d/]sf] kz'sf] tl:j/

– 36gfsf] ;h{ldg d'r'Nsf

– ;+/If0f If]q Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf]sf] l;kmfl/;

– ;DalGwt j8fsf] l;kmfl/;

– kz';]jf ;DaGwL k|fljlwssf] d"Nofª\sg

lxdkft kLl8t j:t'kfns ls;fgx¿sf] 
*& nfv /fxt ah]6 v} <

d':tfªaf6 lgjf{lrt k|ltlglw ;ef ;b:o k|]dk|;fb t'nfrgn] 

ut lxpFbdf lxdkftn] k|efljt d':tfª / dgfªsf kz'kfns 

ls;fgx¿nfO{ /fxt ljt/0f sfo{df l9nfO{ x'g' b'ef{Uok"0f{  

/x]sf] atfPsf 5g\ . @)&^ >fj0f @# ut] lalxaf/ k|ltlglw;efsf] 

j}7sdf af]Nb} ;+f;b t'nfrgn] lxdkft kLl8t ls;fgsf] gfddf 

ljlgof]hg ug]{ elgPsf] *& nfv ah]6 sxfF c8\lsof] egL k|Zg 

/fv] . 

ut jif{sf] lxpFbdf * k6s;Dd ef/L dfqfdf lxdkft x'Fbf pkNnf] 

/ tNnf] d':tfªsf kz'kfns ls;fgx¿sf sl/a % xhf/eGbf 

a9L e]8f, Rofª\u|f, ofs, ufO{, rf}F/L nufotsf kz' rf}kfof Iflt 

ePsf] lyof] . Ifltsf] k|dfl0fs/0f :yfgLo k|zf;gn] ul/;s]sf] 

:d/0f ub}{ ;f+;b t'nfrgn] kz' rf}kfof k|ltj]bgsf k|ltlnlkx¿ 

k|wfgdGqL, u[xdGqL, cy{dGqL / s[lif dGqLnfO{ k7fO;s]sf] 

ePtfklg /fxt ljt/0f ug]{ sfo{qmdnfO{ s;n] 5]Sof] egL k|Zg 

u/] . pgn] lxdkft k|efljt kz'kfns ls;fgx¿nfO{ ^–^ dlxgf 

lalt;Sbf ;d]t /fxt af8\g] ;'/;f/ gePsf] k|lt b'Mv JoQm ub}{ 

oyflz3| kxn ug{ ;efd'vsf] Wofgfsif{0f u/fP . 

…d cToGt} nlHht 5', lhNnf k'u]/ d'v b]vfpg nfos eOgÚ, 

;+f;b t'nfrgn] eg], …k|b]zsf dGqLn] d':tfªdf k'u]/ /fxt afF8], 

d eg] hgtfnfO{ cfZjf;g dfq lbO/x]sf] 5' .Ú

u08sL k|b]zsf e"ld Joj:yf tyf s[lif dGqL n]vaxfb'/ yfkfn] 

ut c;f/df lxdkft kLl8t kz'kfns ls;fgx¿nfO{ d':tfªsf 

sl/a % xhf/ ls;fgx¿nfO{ %) nfv /fxt ljt/0f u/]sf  

lyP . ;+3Lo ;/sf/af6 /fxt ljt/0f ePsf] 5}g . 

–;'Gb/s'df/ ysfnL, cGgk"0f{ kf]i6
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z'? x'G5Ú, bfxfn cYof{pF5g\ . hxfF;Dd clxn]sf] Ifltsf] k"lt{ s;/L  
ug]{ eGg] ;jfn 5, xfn}dfq lhNnf k|zf;g sfof{no 
d':tfªdf k|d'v lhNnf clwsf/Lsf] cWoIftfdf PSofk nufot  
;/f]sf/jfnfx¿sf] j}7sn] klxnf Ifltsf] tYofª\s olsg  
ug]{, ufpFkflnsfn] l;kmfl/; kl5 dfq s] slt /fxt pknAw  
u/fpg] eGg] lg0f{o ug]{ ;xdlt ePsf] bfxfn atfpF5g\ . …Iflt x'g' cl3 
slt lyof] < slt d¥of] < slt afFls 5 eGg] eGg] tYofª\s lng' g}  
r'gf}lt 5 lsgsL clxn];Dd o:tf] k|0ffnLsf] ljsf;} ePsf]  
5}gÚ, bfxfn eG5g\, …dflyNnf] e]udf g]6js{klg sdhf]/ 
5 . lxpF ce}m klUng;s]sf]n] ;do nfU5 . :yfgLo  
;/sf/n] klg kz' tYof+snfO{ cBfjlws ug'{kg]{ cj:yf 
dx;'; ul/;Sg'ePsf] 5 .Ú 

s~rgh+3f ;+/If0f If]qdf nfu' ul/Psf] kz'wg ladf ufO{j:t' 
kfns s[ifsx¿sf] 5'§} ;d"xx¿ dfk{mt ;~rfngddf /x]sf] 
Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf ;b:o ;lrj 5]t]g z]kf{ atfpF5g\ . …t/  
;f]r] hlQ k|efjsf/L x'g ;s]sf] 5}gÚ, z]kf{ eG5g\ . s~rgh+3f  
If]qdf Pp6f rf}/Lsf] afR5f]sf] #) xhf/ k5{ . ladf jfkt 
3'G;f If]qdf * xhf/ kfpF5, uf]nffdf #%)) kfpF5 .Ú e"uf]n 
cg';f/ ladf+s /sd km/s km/s /x]sf] z]kf{ cYof{pF5g\ . 
…ef}uf]lns sl7gfOsf sf/0f k|df0f h'6fpg} sl7g ePsf]n] lg 
ladf sfo{qmd Tolt k|efjsf/L 5}gÚ, z]kf{ eG5g\, …j:t'sf] nut 
/fVg] k|0ffnL kl/kSj gePsf]n] s'g ladf u/]sf] xf] / d/]sf] 
s'g xf] eg]/ 5'6\ofpg ufx|f] ePsf] 5 .Ú

8fla{g cfof]hgf cGtu{t z'SnfkmfF6f /fli6«o lgs'~h dWojtL{df 
;~rflnt kz' ladf sfo{qmddf ladf ul/Psf] ufO{ e}+;Lsf] 
sfgdf 6\ofu nufPsf] kfOG5 . j:t' kfNg] Joj;flos 
s[ifsn] j:t'sf] clgjfo{ ladf ug}{ kg]{ / u/] dfq j:t'  
vl/bnfO{ ;d"xaf6 C0f kfOg] Joj:yf 5 . ladfn] jGohGt'af6 
x'g] gf]S;fgLsf] cnfjf cfsl:ds d[To', af9L, klx/f], /f]uAofw, 
e"sDkh:tf ljklQdf k/L d/]sf]nfO{ ;d]6\b5 . 
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k|fs[lts sf/0fn] cfsl:ds x'g] j:t'sf] Ifltsf] k"lt{sf]  
e/kbf]{ pkfo j:t' ladf g} /x]sf] tYonfO{ dgg\ ub}{ PSofk 
/ ;DalGwt ufpFkflnsfx¿n] ut c;f/ >fj0fdf nf]dfgyfª,  
hf]d;f]d / bfdf]b/s'08 ufpFkflnsfx¿df 7"nf j:t'kfns 
s[ifsx¿nfO{ nlIft u/L hgr]tgfd"ns j:t' ladf sfo{qmdx¿  
cfof]hgf u/]sf] t'n;L k|;fb bfxfn atfpF5g\ . g]kfnsf] 
s~rgh+3f ;+/If0f If]q / z'SnfkmfF6f /fli6«o lgs'~h dWojtL{  
If]qdf o; cl3 g} a:t' ladf sfo{qmd nfu" ul/Psf] 5 oBkL ltgsf]  
k|efjsfl/tfsf] d"Nof+sg eg] x'g' h?/L 5 . o; afx]s lxpF 
lrt'jf jf;:yfg If]q /x]sf sltko b]zx? pbfx/0fsf nflu  
ef/tsf] nf2fv, kfls:tfgsf] afnlt:tfgdf 3/kfn'jf j:t' 
ladfsf] sfo{qmdx¿ ;kmntfk"j{s ;~rfngdf /x]sf] kfOG5 . 

…xfdLn] s[lif ljsf; a}+s cGtu{t ladf sfo{qmd n}hfg] of]
hgf agfPsf xf}+Ú, bfxfn eG5g\ . o;nfO{ sfof{Gjog 
ug{ j:t'kfns s[ifsx¿ /x]sf] ladf gLlt ;ldlt u7g  
ul/G5 . s'g s'g / sltj6f j:t'x¿ /fVg], k/n d"No / 
ladf+s d"No tf]Sg], slt jif{sf nflu, k|lt jif{ lk|ldPd slt 
tf]Sg] h:tf s'/fx? ;ldltn] lg0f{o ub{5 . h; cGtu{t 
s[ifsn] j:t'sf] s"n d"Nosf] %Ü jflif{s lk|ldPd ltg'{kb{5 
. s"n lk|ldPd /sdsf] &%Ü g]kfn ;/sf/n] s[lif ljsf; 
a}+s dfk{mt of]ubfg ug]{, PSofkn] !@=%Ü / pkef]Qmfn] !@=%Ü  
ltg]{ ;xdlt ePsf] xf] . s[lif ljsf; a}+ssf] kz' k|fljlwsn] 
ufO{j:t'sf] cg'udg u/L pd]/ to u/L ;Ldf lgwf{/0f ul/G5 . 

Nff]dfgyfª ufpF kflnsfsf k|d'v k|zf;sLo clws[t z'lzn 
s'df/ cof{n ufpFkflnsfn] u/]sf] ladf ;DaGwL uf]i7Lddf  
pkef]Qmfx?n] ladfsf] dxTjnfO{ u|x0f ug{ g;s]sf] :d/0f  
ub{5g\ . …Iflt ePg eg] x/]s ;fn ltg'{kg]{ lk|ldPd v]/ hfG5 eGg] 
;f]+r pkef]Qmfx?df /x]sf] kfOPsf] 5, ctM j:t'kfns s[ifsx?nfO{ 
yk a'emfpg kg]{ 5Ú, cof{n eG5g\ . t/ o; k6ssf] kz'wgsf] 
7"nf] IfltnfO{ ufpFkflnsfn] lgs} ulDe/ ?kdf lnPsf] cof{n  
atfpF5g\ . …j:t'kfng g} k|d'v cfo;|f]t ePsf s[ifsx?sf] 
lbuf] hLljsf]kfh{gnfO{ ;xof]u ug{] e/kbf]{ pkfo g} ladf xf]Ú, 
cof{n eG5g\ . ufpFkflnsfn] o; jif{sf] Ifltsf] nut lnO 
/x]sf] cof{n atfpF5g\ . …ljktsf nflu x/]s jif{ ufpFkflnsfdf 
!) nfvsf] ah]6 5Ú, pgL eG5g\, …ToxL+af6 lxdkftsf sf/0f 
lau|]sf] af6f] agfpg] b]lv kz'wgsf] Ifltsf] /fxt lbg];Dd 
ug'{kg]{ 5 . slt kfpF5g\ ufpFkflnsfsf] lg0f{on] eG5 .Ú 

PSofk–nf]dfgyfª / hf]d;f]d OsfO{ ;+/If0f sfof{nox¿nfO{ 
o; cfly{s jif{sf nflu Iflt/fxt / ladf lk|ldod jfkt 
qmdzM %,@%,))) / # nfv ah]6 l:js[t eO;s]sf] sfof{no 
k|d'v t'n;L k|;fb bfxfn atfpF5g\ . …j:t'kfns s[ifsx¿n]  
hlxn]b]lv xfdLnfO{ ladf rflxof] eg]/ ;Dks{ ug'{x'G5, j:t' ladf 

3/kfn'jf kz' ladf sfof{Gjo x'g' cTofjZos ∕
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Interview

Do you think our existing policies, acts, and law enforcement 
agencies are enough to provide protection to our precious 
wildlife, including snow leopard?

-We have enough conservation acts; we just fall short on 
the implementation part. As you know that Nepal is a party 
to CITES (Convention on International Trade in Endangered 
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora) and is the 12th signatory 
nation to ratify the convention. While there are still many 
countries that haven’t made its act and regulations. We 
adopted its legislation three years ago in 2073 B.S. and after 
amending it we are on our way to making the regulations. 

Similarly, we already have the National Parks and Wildlife 
Conservation Act, 2029 (1973) for the conservation of 
wildlife and plants of Nepal. Only the matter is we must 

Human-wildlife conflict  
is one of the biggest  
                      threats to conservation
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What is the biggest threats to Snow Leopard? 

- Human-wildlife conflict is one of the biggest threats to 
snow leopard. The Government of Nepal has taken this 
matter very seriously and putting its best efforts to minimize 
the impact of conflict on both sides, though it can’t be totally 
avoided. 

Since 1987, Mr. Man Bahadur Khadka has 
been serving in the Government of Nepal at 
various capacities, in different districts, regions, 
departments and in the Ministry as well. Mr. Man 
Bahadur Khadka serving as the Director General 
at Department of National Parks & Wildlife 
Conservation for the past two and half years. Before 
that he was Regional Director at Eastern Regional 
Forest Directorial Office Biratnagar. Mr. Khadka 
accomplished his MSC in Forest Survey from 
the International Institution of Aerospace and 
Earth Sciences in the Netherlands. He has been 
honoured with various awards and recognitions 
such as; Abraham Conservation Award- 2006, 
National Citizen Honour Award-2012, Jan Sewa 
Shree Medal (President Award-2014), National Star 
(Conservation and Development) Award-2015, 
Chief of Army Staff Commendation Award 
2019. Director General Khadka talked on current 
dimension of Snow Leopard with Anil Adhikari, 
Editor of Snow Leopard Magazine & Namoti Limbu, 
freelance journalist. Excerpts of the conversation 
follow.
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be very cautious while implementing relevant rules and 
regulations. 

Do you think the current political stability in the 
country will have good impact on overall biodiversity 
conservation? 

-Definitely. The current government wants all its departments 
and conservation partners to help contribute in achieving its 
vision -“Prosperous Nepal, Happy Nepali”. Every year, the 
government invests around 5 billion rupees in this sector. 
Similarly, we have a working policy on wildlife farming, 
breeding and research, but it doesn’t permit the commercial 
use of it. The demands for commercial breeding and wildlife 
farming is high. So, leaving out the endangered and protected 
species, the government is working on enacting a new policy 
to allow private parties to farm high demand animals like 
wild boar, deer and different species of bird. The current 
government is mainly focusing on the projects that aim to 
keep the conservation intact as well as generate employment 
to earn revenues at local and national level.

What could be the benefits that snow leopard range local 
communities can get from the presence of the species in 
their area?   

-It is a matter of pride for the local communities to share 
the same habitat of the magnificent and illusive endangered 
snow leopard. The presence of snow leopard mainly has 
ecological benefits. When we say tiger is an apex species, it 
means it is at the top of their food chain and its presence is 
an indicator of a healthy ecosystem. In the same way, snow 
leopard is the top predator of the Himalaya and its presence 
enables to balance the very ecology that sustains the local 
communities. The presence of the snow leopard is a good 
asset for tourism, as people might want to see the world’s 
rarest and the most elusive cat. 

Nepal has successfully accomplished satellite collaring of 4 
snow leopards in Kangchenjunga Conservation Area (KCA) 
and has plans to study 12 more snow leopard’s spatial mobility 
and behavior patterns in central and western complex.  How 
is the preparation going and when will it complete? 

-The preparation is all done. The government has already 
given its approval. We are waiting frequency permission from 
Ministry of Communication. If the things work on time, we 
will proceed working from the last week of August. We have 
plan for 8 snow leopard’s satellite collaring in Annapurna 
Region whereas 4 satellite collaring has been planned in Shey 
Phoksundo National Plan.

Are you and the department team satisfied with the findings 
of 4 collared snow leopards? What interesting findings do 
you have from satellite monitoring as the department team 
gets information from Kathmandu HQ? 

-Information received from the regular monitoring of 4 
collared snow leopards from the KCA is very satisfactory. 

We work with an ecologist at the department to monitor 
the movements of snow leopards. The most interesting 
finding from the satellite monitoring of 4 snow leopards was 
that the cats were found to be crossing the international 
borders. They were travelling as far as China, covering more 
than 3,000 kilometers, before coming back to Nepal and 
going to India. 

Can you monitor their movements any time you want?

-Yes. But sometimes we can’t read their signals when they 
are in remote or difficult locations or when they hide in a 
secluded place after eating their prey. The satellite collars 
have in-built batteries that lasts for two years. But, in some 
countries like Australia solar powered batteries have been 
in use. 

In this winter, more than 3000 livestock in the high Himalaya 
protected areas were killed from snow storm and starvation 
threatening the livelihood of the mountain people who 
depend on livestock husbandry for living. Has DNPWC any 
plan to compensate such loss?

-In some places, we have livestock insurance schemes 
to cover any economic loss during such incidents. In 
Kangchenjunga Conservation Area, the Conservation Area 
Management Committee (CAMC) provides compensation 
as per the insurance scheme. I’m sure the Nepal government 
will compensate in some ways for the livestock deaths from 
snow shower and other disasters through the Ministry of 
Agricultural and Livestock Development. DNPWC doesn’t 
compensate for livestock deaths due to the Natural fatalities. 
But, if the wild predators kill 14 of the species listed by 
our department, it will provide relief fund on behalf of the 
government. 

In practice, the Wildlife Damage Relief Guidelines, 2069 B.S 
(Second amendment, 2074 B.S) direct to provide Rs. 10,000 
to 30000 for killing livestock by the predators, but livestock 
owners are receiving a maximum of Rs. 5,000 for yaks and 
cows and a maximum of Rs. 1,500 to Rs. 2,000 for goats 

Snow leopard coats are still sold.  
Rodney Jackson spotted this carcass in Langu Valley, Mugu District in 1977
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and sheep. The procedure is also lengthy and takes time. Isn’t 
the process and the amount discouraging? Don’t you think 
the locals would resort to retaliatory killing if they perceive 
there is no economic value in saving the snow leopards?

-The compensation or relief is depending upon how much 
relief fund the Conservation Area Management Committee 
(CAMC) does have. CAMC and concern authority decide 
payment volume for each loss. This year the government 
allocated 15 crore rupees as relief fund for all protected 
areas. And, we have already sent 9 crore rupees to the field. I 
hope, the situation will be better this time. Another important 
thing is that in the past we were receiving the relief money 
from the five regional forest directorates and distributed 
accordingly. Due to the lengthy process, the victims were not 
compensated on time. Now, the government directly sends 
the budget to the department.

Even though they have been suffering great loss, herders still 
have positive attitudes towards snow leopard, so there is no 
retaliation news so far.  

Is there any plan that DNPWC is introducing insurance 
programs?

-We are working on it. Some insurance companies had 
even approached us for initiating premiums. Kanchenjunga 
Conservation Area (KCA) has already practiced the 
insurance scheme whereas Annapurna Conservation Area 
(ACA) has been doing some preliminary workshop to bring 
the insurance issue to initiate. We believe such programs 
should come from the community itself. 

In one incident, some Yarsagumba pickers were found 
harassing snow leopard cubs in its habitat in Shey Phuksundo 
National Park. Do you think Yarsa harvesting has been 
causing habitat degradation, decease, and disturbance to wild 
animals, including snow leopard? Has DNPWC any plan to 
minimize such occurrences?

-There is no doubt that Yarsa pickers are causing disturbance 
to the wildlife and degrading their habitat as thousands of 
people continuously trespass their territory for two months 
during the yarsa-harvesting season. But, it is also difficult to 
stop collecting yarsa due to the economic contribution they 
are making to the locals and the government. We are not 
being able to stop this trend despite knowing it is destroying 
the habitat of snow leopards for economic benefits. It is still 
difficult to totally stop it, as yarsagumba is a big source of 
revenue in Dolpa.

Nepal has already secured 3 landscapes to achieve the Global 
Snow Leopard and Ecosystem Protection Program (GSLEP) 
goal -“Secure 20 by 2020”- set by all 12 snow leopard range 
countries. Do tell us the update.

-Yes, we have already identified three landscapes in Eastern, 
Central and Western regions of Nepal, where the movements 
of snow leopards have been found, to attain the GSLEP goal. 

Can we say the number of snow leopards has increased in 
the secured landscapes?

-It is hard to tell since we don’t know the exact population 
of snow leopard. 

We are speeding up the census process from this year and 
mulling over whether to use camera traps, scats or both 
methods. We have conducted the first round of meeting with 
the scientific community and they have suggested using both 
tools for more accurate results. But, the cost would go up, 
as we need to collect a lot of scats and run DNA tests in 
laboratories. Even with camera traps, locating snow leopards 
is hard as they live in remote and steep places. We will be 
depending a lot on locals to identify the places where they 
had sighted the leopards to install our cameras. If it’s possible 
we would like to study their scats as well. We haven’t finalized 
whether we will be using both tools yet, but we have decided 
to conduct the census. WWF has indicated their support to 
carry out the task. Once we accomplish this mission, then we 
can exactly tell the numbers and rise and fall. 

What are the major challenges in achieving the “Secure 20 
by 2020” goal?

-The main challenge is climate change due to which snow 
leopards are changing their habitats and having trouble 
finding enough food. The scarcity of its natural prey is 
forcing them to rely more on local livestock. Therefore, it is 
important to ensure they have enough wild prey populations. 
The snow leopard mainly feeds on blue sheep. We have 
started counting the number of blue sheep in some areas and 
finished counting its number in Dhorpatan Hunting Reserve. 
We have further received a proposal for counting its number 
in Kangchenjunga Conservation Area. Another challenge is 
raising more public awareness about the conservation of 
snow leopard.

Finally, is there anything else you would like to add more?

As I already mentioned, conflict between human and wildlife 
is the biggest challenge to conservation and it often ends 
up with wildlife injuries and human mortalities. This happens 
as people make a lot of hue and cry when animals break 
into their dwellings. Such acts will usually provoke ferocious 
animals like tiger, snow leopard, elephant, and rhino. In most 
of the instances, the victims are children, women and elderly 
people. So, when wild animals are seen in settlement area, 
please do not engage in any risk enhancing behavior. Please 
do not scare or harass the animals by creating any kind of 
uproar, but inform the nearest District Administrative Office, 
National Park Office, Police Office, or Divisional Forest 
Office. That way the casualty will be much lower. We have 
methods to pacify the animals. We will either dart them and 
send back to their habitat and secure locations depending 
on the situations.
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dg axfb'/ v8\sf ;g\ !(*& b]lv g]kfn ;/sf/ cGtu{t 

ljleGg kb Pj+ lhDd]jf/Lx¿df /xL sfd ub}{ cfO/

xg' ePsf] 5 . ljut ;f9] b'O{ jif{ otfb]lv v8\sf /fli6«o 

lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' ;+/If0f ljefusf dxf–lgb]{zssf 

x'g'x'G5 . jxfFn] o;cl3 If]qLo jg lgb]{zgfno la/f6gu/

df If]qLo lgb]{zs eO{ sfd ug'{ ePsf] xf] . jxfFn] g]b/

Nof08sf] OG6/g]zgn OG:6LRo"6 ckm P/f]:k]; P08 cy{  

;fOG;]haf6 …km/]i6 ;e]{Ú df PdP;;L ug'{ePsf] 5 . dxf– 

lgb]{zs v8\sf ljleGg ;Ddfg Pj+ k'/:sf/x¿ h:t} M ca|fxd  

;+/If0f k'/:sf/ @))^, /fli6«o gful/s ;Ddfg k'/:sf/ 

@)!@, hg;]jf >L kbs -/fi6«klt k'/:sf/ @)!$_, /fli6«o 

tf/f -;+/If0f / ljsf; k'/:sf/ @)!%_, k|wfg ;]gfklt 

k|z+;f lgzfg @)!( af6 ;Ddflgt x'g'ePsf] 5 . lxpF 

lrt'jf ;+/If0fsf jt{dfg cfofdx¿af/] lxpF lrt'jf klqsfsf 

;Dkfbs clgn clwsf/L / :jtGq kqsf/ gfdf]tL lnDa'n] 

ug'{ePsf] cGtjf{tf oxF k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M 

lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ ;a}eGbf 7"nf] vt/f s] nfO{ 7fGg'x'G5 < 

–dfgj / jGohGt'aLrsf] åGå g} lxpF lrt'jfsf nflu ;a}eGbf 

7"nf] vt/f xf] . of] ;jfnnfO{ g]kfn ;/sf/n] Hofb} ulDe/ 

?kdf lnPsf] 5 / k"0f{?kn] o;sf] /f]syfd ug{ g;lsPtfklg 

b'j}kIffdfly åGåsf] k|efjnfO{ sd ug{ ;/sf/n] ;Sbf] k|of; 

ul//x]sf] 5 . 

s] xfd|f ljBdfg gLlt, sfg'g nufot xfd|f sfg'g sfof{Gjog 

ug{] lgsfox¿ lxpF lrt'jf nufot cd"No hLjhGt'x?sf]  

;'/Iffsf nflu kof{Kt 5g\ t <

–xfdL;Fu ;+/If0f;+u ;+alGwt gLlt, sfg'gx¿ kof{Kt 5g\ .  

s]jn sfof{Gjogsf] kf6f]df sdL sdhf]/Lx¿ 5g\ . oxfFnfO{ yfx} 5,  

g]kfn b'n{e jGohGt' / jg:kltsf] cGt/f{li6«o Jofkf/ dxf;lGw 

-;fOl6;_ sf] kIf/fi6« xf] / of] dxf;lGw cg'df]bg ug]{ g]kfn  

!@ cf}+ /fi6«df kb{5 . cGo y'k|} d'n'sx¿ 5g\ h;n] ;fOl6; 

cGtu{t cfˆgf] b]zsf] sfg'g / lgodfjnLx¿ agfPsf 5}gg\ . 

xfdLn] tLg jif{ cl3 lj=;+= @)&# df ;fOl6;sf] sfg'g agfof}+ / k]ml/  

;+zf]wg klg u¥of}+ . clxn] xfdL o;sf] lgodfjnL agfO/x]sf 

5f}+ . To:t} xfdL;Fu klxNo} g} jGohGt' / jg:kltsf] ;+/If0f 

ljifos /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' ;+/If0f P]g @)@( klg 5 . 

d'Vo s'/f t ;Da4 P]g sfg'g sfof{Gjog ubf{v]l/ xfdLn] w]/} 

rgfvf] x'g'kb{5 .     

s] tkfOFnfO{ nfUb5 ls jt{dfg /fhgLlts l:y/tfn] ;du| h}ljs 

ljljwtf ;+/If0fdf /fd|f] k|efj kfb{5 <

–lgZro g} kfb{5 . ;/sf/sf] clxnsf] ;+sNk …;d[4 g]kffn, 

v'zL g]kfnLÚ nfO{ sfof{Gjogdf NofP/ ;fy{s kfg{sf lgldQ 

o;n] cfˆgf ;a} ;+/If0f ;Da4 ljefu / ;fe]mbf/x¿nfO{  

;xof]u ug{ ;a};Fu cfu|x u/]sf] 5 . k|To]s jif{ ;/sf/n]  

;+/If0f If]qdf sl/a % ca{ ?k}ofF nufgL ul//x]sf] 5 . To:t}, xfdL 

oltv]/ jGohGt'  kfng, k|hgg\ / cWoogsf] gLltdf sfd ub}{5f}+ 

t/ o;n] Joj;flos k|of]usf nflu cg'dlt lb+b}g . Joj;flos 

k|hgg / jGohGt' kfngsf] dfu pRr 5 . ;+s6fkGg / ;+/lIft 

jGohGt'x¿nfO{ 5f8]/ gLlh ;fe]mbf/x¿nfO{ pRr dfu ePsf 

jGohGt'x¿ h:t} aFb]n, d[u / ljleGg k|hfltsf kG5Lx¿ kfNg 

lbg] ljifodf gofF gLlt th'{df ug]{ af/] ;/sf/ olta]nf lqmoflzn 

/x]sf] 5 . xfn ;/sf/sf] d'Vo Wo]o g} ;+/If0fnfO{ h:tfsf] t:t} 

/fVb} :yfgLo ;d'bfox¿sf] /f]huf/L tyf cfocfh{g j[l4 ug'{sf 

;fy} /fli6«o cfodf ;d]t 6]jf k'¥ofpg' /x]sf] 5 .      

dfgj / jGohGt'aLrsf] åGå  
g} ;+/If0fsf lgldQ ;a}eGbf 7"nf] r'gf}lt xf]

cGtjf{tf{
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lxpF lrt'jf h:tf] jGohGt'sf] pkl:yltn] ;DalGwt If]qsf] 

;d'bfox¿n] s] s:tf nfex¿ xfl;n ub{5g\< 

–eJo / nhfn' k|s[ltsf] ;+s6fkGg jGohGt' lxpF lrt'jf;Fu} Pp6} 

If]qdf /xg kfpg' :yfgLo ;d'bfox¿sf] nflu uj{sf] s'/f xf] . 

lxpF lrt'jfsf] pkl:yltn] vf;ul/ h}ljs nfex¿ xfl;n x'G5 . 

ha xfdL eG5f}+ af3 lzif{ k|hflt xf], o;sf] dtna vfB rqmdf pm 

;a}eGbf dflyNnf] >]0fLdf 5 / af3sf] pkl:ylt eg]sf] :j:Yo  

kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnLsf] ;"rs xf] . To:t}ul/, lxpF lrt'jf lxdfnL 

If]qsf] lzif{:yfgdf /x]sf] lzsf/L k|hflt xf] / o;sf] pkl:yltn] 

ToxfFsf] h}ljstfnfO{ ;Gt'lnt kfg{ of]Uo agfpF5 . h;n] 

;d'bfonfO{ lbuf] agfpF5 .    

g]kfnn] $ j6f lxpF lrt'jfx¿nfO{ s~rgh+3f ;+/If0f If]qdf 

;kmntfk"j{s :of6\nfO6 sn/ ul/;s]sf] 5 / dWo / klZrd 

If]qdf cGo !@ j6f lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf] Ps 7fpFaf6 csf]{ 7fpF;Dd 

ug]{ lx+88'n / Jojxf/sf] 9fFrfsf] cWoog ug]{ of]hgf /x]sf] 5 . 

To;sf] tof/L s] s:tf] 5 / cWoog slxn];Dddf ;lsG5 < 

tof/Lx¿ ;a} ;lsPsf] 5 . ;/sf/n] klxNo} g} cg'dlt  

lbO;s]sf] 5 . ;~rf/ dGqfnoaf6 lk|mSj]G;Lsf] cg'dlt cfP nuQ} 

;Dejt ebf}sf] bf];|f] ;ftfb]lv g} ;f] sfo{sf] yfngL ug]{ of]hgf xf] . xfd|f]  

of]hgf !@ j6f lxpF lrt'jfx¿nfO{ sn/ ug]{ xf] h; cGtu{t * j6f 

cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]qdf / $ j6f z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~h If]qdf 

ul/g] 5 . 

xfn;Dd ul/Psf $ j6f lxpF lrt'jfx?sf] :of6\nfO6 sn/af6 

ljefu / JolQmut ?kdf tkfOF ;Gt'i6 x'g'x'G5 < ;f]e}m ljefusf] 

sf7df08f} d'Vofnoaf6 :of6\nfO6 cg'udg ul//xFbf s'g} 

rfvnfUbf tYox? k]mnf k/]sf 5g\ ls Û  

–s~rgh+3fdf sn/ ul/Psf $ j6f lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf] lgoldt 

cg'udgaf6 k|fKt hfgsf/Lx¿ Psbd ;Gtf]ifk|b 5g\ . lxpF 

lrt'jfx¿sf] lx+88'nsf] cj:yf x]g{ ljefudf xfdL Osf]nf]lhi6;Fu 

a;]/ cg'udg ub{5f}+ . lxpF lrt'jfx¿n] lx+88'nsf] qmddf g]kfnsf] 

cGt/f{li6«o ;Ldf gf3]sf] clen]v g} :of6\nfO6 cg'udgsf] 

;a}eGbf /f]rs lgZsif{ lyof] . rLgsf] w]/} 6f9f;Dd # xhf/  

lsnf]ld6/ eGbf ptf uP/ g]kfn cfPkl5 ef/t uPsf] klg  

b]lvPsf] 5 . 

s] xfdLn] pgLx¿nfO{ h'ga]nf rfXof] ToxLa]nf cg'udg ug{ 

;Sb5f}+ <

–;S5f}+ t/ slxn]sfxLF xfdL pgLx¿sf] ;+s]t k9\g ;Sb}gf}+ 

vf;ul/ ha pgLx¿ cK7]/f] 7fpFx¿df x'G5g\ jf pgLx¿ cfxf/f 

a'TofP/ s'g} lgh{g :yfgdf a;]sf x'G5g\ . :of6\nfO6 sn/df 

To:tf Aof6«Lx¿ x'G5g\ h'g @ jif{;Dd rN5g\ . t/ ci6«]lnof h:tf] 

b]zdf eg] ;f}o{ zlQmaf6 rNg] Aof6«Lsf] k|of]u yflnPsf] 5 .     

o; lxpFbdf lxdfnL ;+/If0f If]qx¿df em08} #))) 3/kfn'jf  

rf}kfofx¿ lxdkft / vfg gkfP/ d/]sf 5g\ . Joj;flos 

kz'kfns s[ifsx¿n] s/f}8f}+sf] Iflt Joxf]/]sf 5g\ . k|fs[lts 

ljklQsf sf/0f kz'kfns s[ifsx¿sf] hLljsf]kfh{g ;+s6df  

k/]sf] 5 . s] ljefun] Ifltk"lt{sf] of]hgf agfPsf] 5 < 

–s]xL :yfgx¿df ladf of]hgf klg nfu' ePsf 5g\ h;n] o:tf] 

36gfdf x'g] cfly{s 3f6fnfO{ Joxf]5{g\ . s~rgh+3f ;+/If0f  

If]qdf ;+/If0f If]q Joj:yfkg ;ldltn] j:t'sf] Iflt x]/L kz'kfns 

s[ifsx¿nfO{ ladf jfkt Ifltk"lt{ /sd pknAw u/fpFb5 . 

dnfO{ nfU5, g]kfn ;/sf/n] s[lif / kz'kfng ljsf; dGqfno 

dfkm{t s'g} tl/sfn] lxdkft / cGo sf/0fn] d/]sf] 3/kfn'jf  

rf}kfofx¿sf] Ifltsf] lgldQ ;xof]u pknAw u/fpg] 5 . k|fs[lts 

sf/0fn] d/]sf 3/kfn'jf rf}kfofsf] lgldQ /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf 

jGohGt' ;+/If0f ljefun] Ifltk"lt{ lb+b}g . t/ ljefun] ;"lrs[t 

u/]sf] !$ k|hfltsf 3/kfn'jf rf}kfofx¿sf] xsdf eg] ;/sf/sf] 

tk{maf6 ljefun] /fxt /sd pknAw u/fpFb5 .    

jGohGt'af6 x'g] Ifltsf] /fxt ;xof]u lgb]{lzsf, @)^( -bf];|f]  

;+zf]wg, @)&$_ n] 3/kfn'jf rf}kfofnfO{ lzsf/L jGohGt'n] df/] 

?= !),))) b]lv ?= #),))) ;Dd /fxt lbg] eg]/ lgb]{zg lbPsf] 

ePtfklg Jojxf/df ofs jf ufO{ d/] a9Ldf ?= %))) / e]8fafv|f 

d/] ?= !%)) b]lv ?= @))) lbg] ul/Psf] 5 . ;fy}, /fxtsf] 

k|lqmof klg nfdf] 5 / o;n] ;do lnG5 . s] of] lg/fzfhgs  

5}g / < o; k|fjwfgaf6 :yfgLo v'zL 5g\ t < s] o;n] lxpF 

lrt'jf nufot lzsf/L jGohGt'nfO{ k|ltzf]wn] dfg]{ k|j[lQnfO{ sd  

unf{ <

–Ifltk"lt{ jf /fxt /sd slt x'g] eGg] s'/f ;+/If0f If]q Joj:yfkg 

;ldlt;Fu slt k};f 5 eGg]df lge{/ /xG5 . ;ldlt / ;Da4 

lgsfon] x/]s Ifltsf] /fxt /sdsf] ;Ldf lgwf{/0f ub{5 . o; 

jif{ ;/sf/n] ljefunfO{ !% s/f]8 ?k}ofF /fxt jfkt pknAw  

u/fPsf] 5 ;a} ;+/lIft If]qx¿sf nflu / xfdLn] ( s/f]8 ?k}ofF 

lkmN8df k7fO;Sof}+ . of] k6s cj:yf ;'lw|g]5 eGg] d}n] ljZjf; 

lnPsf] 5' . dxTjk"0f{ s'/f s] eg], xfdLn] klxn] klxn] /fxt  

sf]if kfFr} ljsf; If]q cjl:yt If]qLo jg lgb]{zgfnox¿ dfk{mt 

d'Vo r'gf}lt hnjfo'  
kl/jt{gsf] xf] h;sf] sf/0f 

lxpF lrt'jfx¿ cfˆgf]  
jf;:yfg kl/jt{g 

ul//x]sf 5g\ 
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lnP/ ljt/0f ub}{ cfO/x]sf lyof}+ . t/ Tof] k|lqmof nfdf] lyof] / 

kLl8tn] ;dod} /fxt kfpg ;Sb}g lyP . clxn] ;/sf/n] ;f]e}m 

ljefunfO{ ah]6 k7fOlbPsf] 5 . j:t'kfns uf]7fnfx¿n] 7"nf] Iflt  

Joxf]/]tfklg pgLx¿df clxn];Dd lxpF lrt'jfk|lt ;sf/fTds 

k|j[lQ b]lvPsf] 5 / k|ltzf]wsf] 36gf ePsf] ;dfrf/ k|fKt ePsf] 

5}g .

/fli6«o lgs'~h ljefun] s] ladf sfo{qmd sfof{Gjog ug]{ of]hgf 

u/]sf] 5 < 

–xfdL o;df sfd ub}{ 5f}+ . s]xL ladf sDkgLx¿n] xfdLnfO{ 

lk|ldPdsf] z'?jft ug{sf nflu s'/fsfgL ;d]t u/]sf lyP . 

s~rgh+3f ;+/If0f If]qdf of] klxNo} nfu' 5 / cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f  

If]qn] ladf sfo{qmd yfNg s]xL cfwf/e"t uf]i7Lx¿ u/]sf] 5 . 

xfdL o:tf] sfo{qmd ;d'bfos} tk{maf6 cfcf];\ eGg] rfxG5f}+ . 

Pp6f 36gfdf z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~h If]qdf lxpF lrt'jfsf 

8d?x¿nfO{ p;s} jf;:yfgdf s]xL of;f{u'Daf ;+snsx¿n] 

b'Mv lbO/x]sf] b]lvof] . s] oxfFnfO{ nfU5 of;f{ ;+sngsf 

sf/0f jf;:yfg Iflt x'g], lxpF lrt'jf nufotsf jGohGt'x¿ 

dg]{, pgLx¿nfO{ afwf cj/f]w k'Ug] u/]sf] 5 < o:tf 36gfx¿ 

Go"gLs/0f ug{ ljefu;Fu s]xL of]hgf 5 ls <   

–o;df s'g} z+sf 5}g ls of;f{ ;+sngsf] df};ddf xhf/f}+ xhf/

sf] ;+Vofdf dflg;x¿ lg/Gt/ cf]Ol/gfn] jGohGt'x¿dfly 

cj/f]w k'Ug uO/x]sf] 5 / jf;:yfg klg Ifo eO/x]sf] 5 . 

o:tf] cltqmd0f of;f{sf] df};ddf b'O{ dlxgf;Dd x'g] ub{5 . t/ 

pgLx¿n] :yfgLo / ;/sf/nfO{ lbg] cfly{s of]ubfgsf sf/0f of] 

k|j[lQnfO{ /f]Sg d'l:sn 5 . cfly{s kmfObfsf] nflu lxpF lrt'jfsf] 

jf;:yfgnfO{ of;f{ ;+sngn] Iflt k'¥ofO/x]sf] 5 eGg] yfxf eP/

klg of] k|j[lQnfO{ /f]Sg xfdL c;dy{ 5f}+ . 8f]Nkfsf] 7"nf] cfDbfgLsf] 

;|f]t of;f{u'Daf ePsf]n] klg of] sfo{nfO{ k"0f{tM /f]syfd ug{  

ce}m ufx|} 5 .   

lxpF lrt'jf jf;:yfgsf ;a} !@ j6f d'n'sx¿n] lgwf{/0f u/]sf] 

Unf]an :gf] n]k8{ P08 Osf]l;i6d k|f]6]Szg k|f]u|fd -hLP;PnO{kL_ 

GSLEP sf] nIf Secure 20 by 2020 cg'?k g]kfnn] # j6f e"– 

kl/lwx¿ ;'lglZrt ul/;s]sf] 5 . o; ljifodf kl5Nnf] cj:yfsf] 

hfgsf/L u/fOlbg'xf];\ g .

–xf], GSLEP sf] nIf k|flKt cg'?k xfdLn] klxNo} g} # j6f  

e"–kl/lwx¿ k"jL{ -O:6g{_, dWo -;]G6«n_ / klZrd -j]:6g{_ ;'lglZrt 

ul/;s]sf 5f}+ hxfF lxpF lrt'jfsf] cfjthfjt ePsf] kfOPsf] 5 . 

;'lglZrt ul/Psf e"kl/lwx¿df lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf] ;+Vof a9\Øf] 

eGg ldN5 <

–lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf] olsg ;+Vof xfdLnfO{ yfxf gePsf]n] o;} 

eGg sl7g 5 . of] jif{ b]lv lxpF lrt'jfsf] u0fgfsf] sfdnfO{ 

cl3 a9fO/x]sf 5f}+ / o;sf] nflu Sofd/f 6«¥ofk ljlw jf lxpF 

lrt'jfsf] lb;fx¿ ;+sng / cWoog jf oL b'j} tl/sfx¿ s'g 

rflxF k|of]u ug]{ eGg] af/] ulDe/ ;f]+r larf/ eO/x]sf] 5 . xfdLn] 

j}1flgs -k|fljlws_ ;d'bfox¿;Fu klxnf] r/0fsf] 5nkmn  

;sfO;s]sf 5f}+ / jxfFx¿n] ;lx glthfsf nflu plNnlvt b'j} 

k|lqmofx¿ ug{ ;'emfj lbg' ePsf] 5 . t/ y'k|} lb;fx¿ ;+sng 

ug'{kg]{ / To;nfO{ k|of]uzfnfdf 8LPgP kl/If0f ug'{kg]{ ePsf]

n] To;sf] nflu vr{ eg] a9\g]5 . lxpF lrt'jfx¿ b'u{d / eL/

kfvfx¿df a:g] x'Fbf Sofd/f 6«Øfk u/]/ klg kQf nufpg ufx|f]  

5 . Sofd/fx¿ h8fg ug{ xfdLx¿ w]/}h;f] :yfgLox¿ d} lge{/ /

xg'kg]{ x'G5 h;n] lxpF lrt'jfx¿ b]v]sf] cfwf/df :yfgx¿ klxrfg 

u5{g\ . olb of] ;Dej eP xfdLx¿ lxpF lrt'jfsf] lb;fsf] klg 

cWoog ub{5f}+ . xfdLn] plNnlvt b'j} k|lqmofx¿sf] k|of]u ug]{ jf 

gug]{ eg]/ olsg ul/;s]sf t 5}gf}+ t/ xfdLn] u0fgf ug]{ eg]/ 

lg0f{o rflxF ul/;s]sf 5f}+ . o;sf nflu 8An'8An'Pkmn] ;xof]u 

ug]{ eg]/ ;+s]t lbPsf] 5 . oL ;a} ;DkGg eO;s]kl5 aNn xfdL 

lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+Vof / 36a9sf] cj:yf eGg ;Sb5f}+ .

Secure 20 by 2020 sf] nIf xfl;n ug{ s] s:tf r'gf}ltx¿ 5g\ <

—d'Vo r'gf}lt hnjfo' kl/jt{gsf] xf] h;sf] sf/0f lxpF lrt'jfx¿ 

cfˆgf] jf;:yfg kl/jt{g ul//x]sf 5g\ / k|of{Kt cfxf/f  

vf]Hg ;d:of ef]lu/x]sf 5g\ . k|fs[lts cfxf/fsf] cefjn] 

ubf{ lxpF lrt'jfx¿ :yfgLo rf}kfofx¿d} a9L lge{/ x'g'kl//x]sf] 

5 . ctM h+unL cfxf/fsf] ;+Vof kof{Kt 5 eGg] s'/f ;'lglZrt 

x'g' dxTjk"0f{ 5 . gfp/ lxpF lrt'jfsf] d'Vo cfxf/f xf] . xfdLn]  

s]xL :yfgx¿df gfp/sf] u0fgf ug]{ sfd z'? ul/;s]sf 5f}+ /  

9f]/kf6g lzsf/ cf/Ifdf u0fgf ;lsPsf] 5 . s~rgh+3fdf gfp/ 

u0fgfsf] k|:tfj cfPsf] 5 . csf]{ r'gf}lt eg]sf] lxpF lrt'jfsf]  

af/]df hgr]tgf clej[l4 ug]{ klg xf] .    

cGTodf, tkfOFnfO{ s]xL c? eGg' 5 ls Û

d}n] cl3 g} eg]+ dfgj / jGohGt'aLrsf] åGå g} ;+/If0fsf] 

7"nf] r'gf}lt xf] h;sf] cGTo jGohGt'sf] zf/Ll/s gf]S;fgL / 

dflg;sf] d[To'df uP/ 6'+luG5 . o; sf/0f klg o:tf] x'G5 

ls jGohGt'x¿ ;d'bfodf k:bf dflg;x¿n] 7"nf] xf]xNnf  

ub{5g\ . o:tf s[ofsnfkx¿n] lx+;|s hGt'x¿ af3, lxpF lrt'jf, xfQL 

/ u}+8fx¿nfO{ cfqmfds t'NofpF5 . w]/} 36gfx¿df afnaflnsfx¿, 

dlxnf / j[4j[4fx¿ kLl8t x'G5g\ . ctM ha jGohGt'x¿ tkfOFsf 

3/ / ;d'bfox¿df k|j]z ub{5g\, pgLx¿nfO{ q'm4 agfpg] Jojxf/

x¿ gu/f}+ . 7"N7"nf] :j/df s/fP/ jGohGt'x¿nfO{ t;f{pg] /  

x}/fgL gu/f}+ a? lhNnf k|zf;g sfof{no, /fli6«o lgs'~h 

sfof{no, k|x/L, l8lehg jg sfof{nonfO{ va/ ul/lbcf}+ . 

o:tf] sfo{n] Iflt sd x'g]5 . xfdL;Fu jGohGt'x¿nfO{ zfGt  

kfg]{ tf}/ tl/sfx¿ 5g\ . xfdL of t pgLx¿nfO{ a]xf]; agfP/ ltgs} 

k|fs[lts jf;:yfgdf 5f]8\b5f}+ jf cj:yf cg';f/ pgLx¿nfO{ /fVg] 

7fpFsf] Joj:yf ub{5f}+ . 
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We would like to Congratulate Wildlife Photographer & 
Citizen Scientist, Tashi R. Ghale, who has been awarded as a 
2018 Disney Conservation Hero Award for Asia 2018.

Tashi R Ghale received the award for his dedication 
to conservation of Snow Leopards and their habitat 
in his community. He worked with the Snow Leopard 
Conservancy’s Snow Leopard Scout program in Manang 
District of Nepal and is an expert in camera trap 
photography. Tashi learned camera trap skills from the 
world’s leading snow leopard scientist and founder/Director 
of Snow Leopard Conservancy Dr. Rodney Jackson. Tashi 
has promoted flora and fauna of Annapurna Conservation 
Area mainly focusing on Snow Leopard, it’s prey species, and 
habitat through his photography. Tashi is currently associated 
with The Third Pole Conservancy. 

 The Disney Conservation Fund (DCF) actively supports the 
world’s leading conservation organizations with funds and 
professional resources to save wildlife and habitats, inspire 
action, and protect the planet.  This commitment is reflected 
through the fund’s comprehensive focus on stabilizing and 
increasing the populations of 10 different at-risk species 
including apes, butterflies, coral reefs, cranes, elephants, 
monkeys, rhinos, sea turtles, sharks and rays, and tigers. DCF 
also provides grants to support conservation programs that 
engage communities in comprehensive solutions that serve 
people, wildlife and habitats. 

kmf]6f]u|fkm/ / gful/s j}1flgs 6f;L cf/ 3n] l8:gL sGh/e];g lx/f] cjf8{ km/ 

Pl;of @)!*af6 ;Ddflgt x'g' ePsf]df awfO{ lbg rfxG5f}+ – ;+=

lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfg cGtu{t kg]{ cfˆgf] ;d'bfo dgfªdf 
lxpF lrt'jf / p;sf] jf;:yfgsf] ;+/If0fk|ltsf] ;dk{0fsf sf/0f 
6f;Ln] ;f] k'/:sf/ k|fKt u/]sf x'g\ . pgn] dgfªdf :gf] n]k8{ 
sGh/e]G;L -P;Pn;L_ sf] :gf] n]k8{ :sfp6\; sfo{qmddf 
sfd u/]sf x'g\ / pgL Sofd/f 6«Øfk kmf]6f]u|fkmLdf ljz]if1 g}  
dflgG5g\ . 6f;Ln] Sofd/f 6«Øfk ;DaGwL ;Lk 8f=/8\gL 
HofS;gaf6 l;s]sf x'g\ . HofS;g ljZjs} lxpF lrt'jfsf cu'jf 
j}1flgs Pj+ :gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;Lsf ;+:yfks lgb]{zs x'g\ . 
6f;Ln] cfˆgf] kmf]6f]u|fkmLsf dfWodaf6 cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]qsf] 
vf;u/L lxpF lrt'jf, p;sf] cfxf/f k|hfltx¿ / jf;:yfg ;lxt 
jGohGt' / jg:kltx¿sf] k|j4g u/]sf 5g\ . 6f;L xfn y8{ kf]n 
sGh/e]G;L;Fu cfj4 5g\ . 

b l8:gL sGh/e];g kmG8 -l8l;Pkm_ n] ;lqmotfsf ;fy ;+;f/
el/sf ;+/If0fsf g]t[Tjtxsf ;+:yfx¿nfO{ jGohGt' / ltgsf] 
jf;:yfg ;+/If0f ug{, ;f] k|lt sfd ug{ clek|]l/t ug{ cfly{s 
Pj+ k]zfut ;|f]tx¿ pknAw u/fpFb5 . l8:gLsf] of] k|lta4tf 
cfly{s ;xof]usf dfWodaf6 vt/fdf k/]sf !) leGg jGohGt' 
k|hfltx¿ k'R5/ gePsf afFb/x¿, k'tnLx¿, d'ufsf] r§fg, 
;f/;x¿, xfQLx¿, afFb/x¿, u}+8fx¿, ;d'Gb|L s5'jfx¿, ;fs{x¿, 
/] df5fx¿ / af3x¿sf] ;+VofnfO{ l:y/ /fVg / ltgLx¿sf] ;+Vof 
a9fpg nlIft /x]sf] 5 . l8l;Pkmn] ;+/If0fd"ns sfo{qmdx¿nfO{ 
cg'bfg klg lbG5 h;n] dflg;, jGohGt' / ltgsf] jf;:yfgk|lt 
;dlk{t /xg ;d'bfox¿nfO{ nfO{ ;xefuL u/fpFb5 .    

News

                         awarded with 
Disney Conservation Hero Award

6f;L cf/ 3n]   
l*:gL sGh/e];g lx/f] 
k'/:sf/af6 ;Ddflgt
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SnoW LeoparD  

A one-day Snow Leopard Art Workshop was held in 
Lomanthang, Upper Mustang on September 29, 2018. The 
workshop, hosted by the Shree Mahakaruna Shakyapa 
Bidhyalaya (Monchoe Dragkar Thegchen Ling Gonpa School), 
was sponsored by  ACAP-UCO-Lomanthang/Snow Leopard 
Conservancy. The objective of the workshop was to generate 
awareness among students on snow leopard conservation 
along with providing a platform to make apparent their inner 
talents such as writing essays, poems and drawing sketches. 
The workshop was facilitated by Srikrishna Neupane, Acting 
Chief of ACAP-UCO-Lomanthang and Freelance Consultant 
Anil Adhikari. Mr. Chhime Rinzen, Principal of Gonpa School, 
presented the documentary related to Snow Leopard. 
Altogether 25 students from various high mountain districts 
including Mustang took part in the workshop where they 
had prepared essays, poems and made comics and art on 
Snow leopard. 

ut @)&% cflZjg !# ut] dflyNnf] d':tfªsf] nf]dfgyfªl:yt 

df]Grf]O 8«fus/ t]ª\r]g lnª uf]Dkfdf Ps lbg] lxpF lrt'jf ljifos 

lrqsnf uf]i7L ;DkGg eof] . OsfO{ ;+/If0f sfof{no–PSofk 

nf]dfgyfª / :gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;Lsf] ;xof]udf uf]Dkfn] ;f] 

sfo{qmd cfof]hgf u/]sf] xf] . uf]i7Lsf] p2]Zo ljb\ofyL{x¿df 

lxpF lrt'jfk|lt hgr]tgf clej[l4 ug'{sf ;fy} pgLx¿df /x]sf]  

/rgfTds Ifdtf phfu/ ug{] cj;/ l;h{gf ul/lbg] lyof] . 

PSofk nf]dfgyfªsf lgldQ sfof{no k|d'v >L s[i0f g]pkfg] / 

:jtGq k/fdz{bftf clgn clwsf/Ln] ;xhLs/0f ug'{ePsf] ;f] 

uf]i7Ldf uf]ª\kf ljb\ofnsf lk|lG;kn l5Dd] l/l~hgn] lxpF lrt'jf 

ljifos j[Qlrq k|bz{g ug'{ePsf] lyof] . d':tfª ;lxt g]kfnsf 

ljleGg lxdfnL lhNnfx¿sf @% hgf ljb\ofyL{x¿n] efu lnPsf] 

;f] uf]i7Ldf ;xefuLx¿n] lxpF lrt'jf ljifos lgaGw, sljtf, 

lrqsyf / lrqx¿ tof/ u/]sf lyP .   

 

lxpF lrt'jf
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Art Workshop
Held in Upper Mustang       lrqsnf uf]i7L
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News

In August 2017, Nepal made conservation history by 
becoming the first country to launch its climate-smart snow 
leopard landscape management, thus leading the way in 
safeguarding the species and its habitat.

Nepal’s conservation plan, made under a joint initiative of the 
Global Snow Leopard and Ecosystem Protection Program 
(GSLEP), aims to conserve snow leopards and valuable high 
mountain habitat, address key current and emerging threats 
to snow leopards, including climate change, and is seen as a 
model for other range countries to adopt.

 This is the first climate-smart landscape management plan 
for snow leopard conservation in the world and is evidence 
of the government of Nepal’s high level of commitment to 
this goal and it could not have been possible without the 
support of local communities, conservation organizations 
and other committed partners.

The plan addresses even the toughest challenges including 
tackling the complex impacts of climate change. Nepal has 

cu:t @)!& df g]kfnn] lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+/If0f tyf Joj:yfkgsf 
nflu hnjfo' d}qL of]hgfsf] cf/De ug{] klxnf] d'n's ag]/  
;+/If0fdf Oltxf; sf]/]sf] 5 / lxpF lrt'jf / o;sf] jf;:yfgsf] 
;'/Iff ug]{ sfo{df cu|0fL :yfg xfl;n u/]sf] 5 . 

Unf]an :gf] n]k8{ P08 Osf]l;:6d k|f]6]S;g k|f]u|fd -hLP;PnO{kL_ 
cGtu{tsf] ;femf k|of;df tof/ ePsf] g]kfnsf] ;+/If0f of]hgf 
xf] h;n] lxpF lrt'jf / d"Nojfg lxdfnL jf;:yfgsf] ;+/If0f  
ug]{ p2]Zo /fv]sf] 5 . of]hgfn] lxpF lrt'jf ;Fu;Fu} hnjfo'  
kl/jt{gsf nflu jt{dfg / pboLdfg vt/fx¿nfO{ ;Daf]wg ub{5 
/ o; of]hgfnfO{ cGo lxpF lrt'jf ePsf d'n'sx¿n] cg';/0f 
ug]{ gd'gfsf] ?kdf b]lvG5 . 

of] lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+/If0f ug{sf nflu ljZjd} klxnf] hnjfo'  
d}qL e"–kl/lw Joj:yfkg of]hgf xf] / o; nIosf nflu g]kfn  
;/sf/sf] pRr:t/Lo k|ltj2tfsf] k|df0f xf] . :yfgLo ;d'bofx¿, 
;+/If0f;Fu ;DalGwt ;+:yfx¿ / cGo o; sfo{df k|ltj4 
;+:yfx¿sf] ;xof]u lagf of] of]hgfsf] lgdf{0f ;Dej x'b}g  
lyof] .

o; of]hgfn] hnjfo' kl/j{tgsf] hl6n c;/x¿nfO{ ;fdgf 
ug]{ h:tf ulDe/ r'gf}tLx¿nfO{ ;Daf]wg ub{5 /, o; of]hgf 
dfkm{t hl6n jftfj/0fLo, cfly{s / /fhgLlts kl/l:ytLsf jfah'b 

lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f ug{ g]kfnn] z'? u¥of] hnjfo' d}qL of]hgf

nepal introduces a climate-smart plan to  
once again established itself as a leader in conservation, 
showing much-needed ambition despite facing some of the 
toughest environmental, economic and political conditions.

With the plan, Nepal has set a strong precedent and paved 
the way to achieve the ambitious GSLEP goal set by all 12 
snow leopard range countries— to secure 20 snow leopard 
landscapes by 2020.

In doing so, these nations are not only safeguarding the future 
of the snow leopard, but also its habitat, the headwaters 
for rivers on which millions of people directly depend as a 
source of freshwater.

The development of the snow leopard landscape 
management plan of Nepal was supported by the WWF 
Conservation and Adaptation in Asia’s High Mountain 
Landscapes and Communities (AHM) project, funded by 
USAID. The AHM project has also supported snow leopard 
research, watershed management, and livelihoods programs 
in snow leopard territory to safeguard the cat’s future in this 
Himalayan nation.

© WWF Nepal / Sanjog Rai

cfjZos dxTjsf+Iff b]vfp+b} g]kfnn] cfkm'nfO{ ;+/If0fsf] If]qdf 
cu'jfsf] ?kdf :yfklt u/]sf] 5 .   

of]hgf dfkm{t g]kfnn] /fd|f] pbfx/0f k|:t't u/]sf] 5  / lxpF 
lrt'jf kfOg] !@ j6f d'n'sx¿n] to u/]sf hLP;PnO{kLsf] nIo 
;g\ @)@) ;Dddf @) j6f lxpF lrt'jf e"–kl/lwx¿ tof/ ug{] 
dxTjfsf+IfL nIo k|fKt ug{sf nflu dfu{ k|z:t u/]sf] 5 .

o;f] ubf{ oL d'n'sx¿n] lxpF lrt'jfsf] eljiosf] ;'/Iff dfq 
ul/ /x]sf 5}gg\ alNs lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfg, gbLsf] d'xfg /  
;|f]tx¿ klg hf]ufO/x]sf 5g\ h;df nfvf}+ dflg;x¿ :jR5 
kfgLsf nflu cfl>t ePsf x'G5g\ . 

lxpF lrt'jf e"–kl/lw tof/ ug{sf nflu th'{df ul/g] g]kfnsf] 
Joj:yfkg of]hgfnfO{ 8An'=8An'=Pkm= / o"=P;=P=cfO{=l8=sf] 
cfly{s ;xof]udf ;~rflnt c8]K6]zg Og Pl;ofh xfO{ dfp06]g 
Nof08:s]K; P08 sDo"gL6Lh -PPrPd_ k|f]h]S6n] cfly{s ;xof]u 
u/]sf] lyof] . o; kl/of]hgfn] lxpF lrt'jfsf] cg';Gwfg, hnfwf/ 
Joj:yfkg / :yfgLo afl;Gbfsf] hLljsf]kfh{g sfo{s|dx?nfO{ 
;xof]u ul/ lxdfnL b]zsf lxp+ lrt'jf kfOg] If]qdf o; la/fnf]sf] 
eljio ;'/lIft ug{ ;3fp k'¥ofPsf] 5 . 

;dfrf/ ;|f]t M 8An' 8An' Pkm, g]kfn÷;Ghf]u /fO{

protect SnoW LeoparDS
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Awareness Workshop held in  

Lo-ManTHang

SnoW LeoparDS

In August 22, 2018, an one-day workshop was organized by 
ACAP/Snow Leopard Conservancy (SLC) at Lo-Manthang.  
Participants included  local youth club members along with 
herders and other conservation stakeholders. As many as 22 
participants, comprising 15 males and 7 females, took part 
in the workshop. 

The participants discussed human-wildlife conflict, remedies 
to minimize the conflicts and outcomes of the conservation 
projects. 

Domestic animal and wildlife conflict is one of the major 
problems in conserving these wild predators. Many nomadic 
herders consider snow leopards as pests. In the example, 
participants discussed the incident where the snow 
leopard killed 108 sheep at a time (highest record of killing 
at Marang of Upper Mustang), which was an economic 
catastrophe for the herders. The participants acknowledged 
different measures to reduce the conflicts such as building 
predator proof corrals, electric fencing in the depredation 

sites, paying of compensation, and providing lighting tools  
(Fox lights) to the herders for night-time guarding and 
educating the herders on safe method of daytime livestock 
guarding.

So far there are no poaching incidents of snow leopard 
and other predator for using their fur or bones but snow 
leopards and other predators still have threats due to the 
conflict with humans. 

In the session “Information, Education & Communication” 
(IEC), materials such as wildlife posters and Snow Leopard 
Magazines were distributed. 

@)&% efb| ^ ut], PSofk / P;Pn;Lsf] ;+o'Qm cfof]hgfdf  
nf]dfgyfªdf Ps lbj;Lo lxpF lrt'jf ;r]tgf uf]i7L ;DkGg ePsf] 
5 . uf]i7Ldf @@ hgf ;xefuLx¿sf] pkl:ylt /x]sf] lyof] h;df 
:yfgLo o'jf Snasf] ;b:ox¿, uf]7fnfx¿ / cGo ;+/If0fsf 
;fe]mbf/x¿n] efu lnPsf lyP . ;f] sfo{qmddf !% hgf k'?if / 
& hgf dlxnfx¿sf] ;xeflutf lyof] . 

;xefuLx¿n] dfgj jGohGt'aLrsf] åGå, Go"gLs/0fsf 
pkfox¿ / ;+/If0f cfof]hgfx¿sf] pknlAwx¿af/] 5nkmn  
u/]sf lyP . 

3/kfn'jf hgfj/ / jGohGt'aLrsf] åGå g} oL lzsf/L 
jGohGt'x¿sf] ;+/If0fsf] Pp6f d'Vo ;d:ofsf] ?kdf /x]sf] 
5 . y'k|} lkm/Gt] uf]7fnfx¿ lxpF lrt'jfx¿nfO{ ljgf;sf/L hLjsf] 
?kdf lnG5g\ . pbfx/0fsf nflu ;xefuLx¿n] Pp6f 36gfsf 
ljifodf 5nkmn u/] hxfF lxpF lrt'jfn] !)* j6f e]8fx¿ -h'g 

dflyNnf] d':tfªsf] d/fªdf df/]sf] pRr /]s8{ lyof]_ dfl/lbPsf] 
lyof] h'g uf]7fnfsf nflu cfly{s ah|kft lyof] . ;xefuLx¿n] 
åGå Go"gLs/0fsf km/s km/s pkfox¿ ;'emfPsf lyP . 
pbfx/0fsf nflu lzsf/L jGohGt' k|lt/f]ws vf]/ agfpg], Iflt 
x'g;Sg] :yfgx¿df ljB'tLo tf/af/ nufpg], Ifltk"lt{ ltg]{ / 
uf]7fnfx¿nfO{ /fltsf] ;dodf 3/kfn'jf j:t'sf] ;'/Iffsf nflu 
kmS; nfO6 h:tf pks/0fx¿ lbg] / lbgdf ;'/lIft tl/sfn] 
ltgsf] x]/rfx ug]{ ljifodf lzlIft ug]{ .   

lxpF lrt'jf / cGo lzsf/L hGt'x¿sf] e'jf / x8\8Lsf nflu 
lzsf/ ul/Psf] clen]v xfn;Dd o; If]qdf g/x]sf] ePtfklg 
dflg;;Fusf] åGåsf sf/0f lxpF lrt'jf / cGo lzsf/L hGt'x¿ 
ce}m vt/fd} 5g\ .  

sfo{qmddf ljleGg hfgsf/Ld"ns, z}lIfs Pj+ ;~rf/ ;fdu|Lx¿ 
h:t}M jGohGt' ljifos kf]i6x¿ / lxpF lrt'jf klqsfx¿ ljt/0f 
ul/Psf] lyof] . 

lxpF lrt'jf r]tgfd"ns uf]i7L
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On May 17, 2019, Thukten Sherpa’s dog started chasing a 
mother leopard cat and her two cubs behind his home in 
Bunkulung, Phungling Municipality – 9. The mother and one 
of the cubs were able to escape but the dog caught the 
other one and was running away with it in its mouth when 
some local kids and Thukten saw it.

 “They seized the cub from the dog’s mouth,” says Ganga 
Bahadur Limbu (Ingnam), District Forest Ranger. At first, 
Thukten thought the cub was a kitten, but upon close 
inspection, found it to be a strange animal he could not 
identify. So, he called his neighbours. “But no one in the 
neighbourhood knew what it was so they informed the 
Division Forest Office (DFO),” says Limbu.

The technicians of the DFO informed everyone that the 
alien animal was a leopard cat. The cub weighed around one 
kilogram and had sustained common injuries. Its right leg 
was also swollen. A veterinarian, with help from the District 
Livestock Services Office, treated the cub’s injuries and it 
was placed in the DFO rescue centre. Its mother and sibling, 
however, had vanished into the forest.

The cub was kept in the centre for seven days where it 
was fed milk and meat 3-4 times a day at regular intervals 
in the morning, afternoon and evening. On May 24, 2019, 
as per the cub’s rehabilitation plan, it was released into the 
forest area of Gundre and Dhule under the watchful eyes of 

the representatives of the DFO, Deurali Inner Community 
Forest User Group and media persons.

According to ranger Limbu, the DFO has successfully 
rehabilitated young ghoral, Cinereous vulture, owls and even 
other leopard cat in the area in prior times. 

The general rule for animal rehabilitation is to create a 
rescue committee which decides on how long to care for 
the animal in captivity and when to release it into the wild. 
“In this case, the committee decided to release it after just 
seven days because of how active it was,” Limbu explains 
adding, "They thought that it could easily re-adapt to the 
forest and would have the best chance of finding its mother.”

A conservationist who participated in the cub’s rehabilitation 
estimated that the cub was about 5-6 weeks old and informs 
that it has been quite active after being released.

 “Nonetheless, if the cub could have been monitored post 
release then its movements, behaviour, feeding patterns and 
any surrounding dangers could have been recorded,” states 
conservationist Anil Adhikari. Adhikari is the author of Red 
Panda Conservation related local environment conservation 
education text books (for grade 6 and 7) and one of the 
Editors of this Snow Leopard Magazine. His books are 
taught in various schools of Taplejung, Illam and Panchthar 
of eastern Nepal. 

“The important thing is to see if the rescued cub can survive 
in the wild or not,” explains Adhikari, “The cub may or may 
not have learnt hunting from its mother, so it should have 
first been given eggs or chickens to test its abilities. It should 
have been kept under observation for a while longer.”

“The cub should not have been left in the jungle until it 
became an adult”, says Prof. Karan Bahadur Shah, “Even if 
the cub had to be released to the jungle, they should have 

monitored properly that it would 
meet its mother. If the cub could 
not meet its mother after 10-12 
hours they should have brought it 
back and conserve it until the cub 
became an adult.”

The leopard cat, known locally as 
Chari Bagh, is found in the Terai to  
high hilly areas of Nepal. It is listed 
as a protected priority wild animal 
under Schedule – 1, Section 10 of 
the National Parks and Wildlife 
Conservation Act 1973.

(Ramesh Rai is the program officer 
at Himali Conservation Forum, 
Phungling, Taplejung)
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tfKn]h'ªdf ul/of] 
r/L af3sf] 8d?sf]
p4f/ / k'gM:yfkgf

@)&^ ;fn h]7 # ut] k'mª\ulnª gu/flnsf j8f g+=–(  

j'ª\us'n'ª\u l:yt :yflgo y'St]g z]kf{sf] 3/ kl5lNt/sf] emf8Ldf 

pgs} s's'/n] Ps dfp r/L af3 / p;sf] @ 8d?nfO{ v]b\g  

yfNof] . dfp / Pp6f 8d? Hofg hf]ufpFb} emf8Llt/ efu] t/ /  

csf]{ Pp6f 8d? s's'/sf] kmGbfdf k¥of] . s's'/n] 8d?nfO{ 

d'vn] Rofk]/ efUb} ubf{ :yfgLo s]6fs]6L / y'St]gn] b]lvxfn] . 

…pgLx¿n] xf] xNnf u/]/ s's'/sf] d'vaf6 8d? vf];]Ú, lhNnf 

jgsf /]~h/ u+uf jxfb'/ lnDa' -OËgfd_ eG5g\ . z'?df la/fnf]

sf] aRrf eG7fg]sf y'St]g cgf}7f] hgfj/ b]v]kl5 cndndf k/] 

/ pgn] 5/l5d]sdf xNnf u/] . …5/l5d]s hDdf eP/ x]bf{ klg  

s;}n] lg 8d? oxL xf] eg]/ eGg ;s]gg\ / l8lehg jg 

sfof{nodf va/ u/]Ú, lnDa' eG5g\ .

l8lehg jg sfof{nosf k|fljlwsx¿n] Tof] rl/af3 xf] eg]/ ;a}

nfO{ hfgsf/L u/fOlbP . dfpmF;u 5'6]sf] 8d?sf] tf}+n sl/a Ps 

lsnf] u|fd lyof] . 8d? ;fdfGo 3fOt] lyof] . bflxg] v'§f ;'lgPsf] 

lyof] . …lhNnf kz' sfof{nosf] ;xof]udf kz' lrlsT;sn] 

k|fylds pkrf/ u/] kl5 To;nfO{ lhNnf l8lehg jg sfof{nosf] 

p4f/ s]Gb|df /flvof] . 8d?sf] dfpm / csf]{ 8d? eg] h+unleq 

kl;;s]sf] lyof] .  

p4f/ ul/Psf] 8d?nfO{ laxfg a]n'sf / lbp;f] u/L #–$ k6s 

;Dd b'w / df;' v'jfpFb} & lbg;Dd /flvof] / ldlt @)&^ h]7 

!) ut] k|s[ltsd} k'gM :yfkgf ug]{ of]hgf d'tflas b]p/fnL leqL 

;fd'bflos jg pkef]Stf ;d'xsf] u'Gb|] / w'n] cf]8f/sf] jg If]qdf 

;fd'bflos jg / lhNnf l8lehg jgsfof{nosf k|ltlglwx¿sf 

;fy} kqsf/x?sf] ;+o'Qm /f]xj/df d'r'Nsf p7fO{ 5fl8of] . 

o; cl3 o; If]qdf 3f]/nsf] aRrf, /fh lu4, r/L af3 / nf6f]sf]

z]/f] p4f/ u/L k|s[ltdf k'gM:yfkgf ul/;s]sf] cg'ej l8lehg 

jg sfof{no;Fu /x]sf] /]~h/ lnDa' atfpF5g\ . 

lgod cg';f/ p4f/ ;ldlt agfO{ p;}n] 3fOt] jf cgfy hGt'nfO{ 

slt lbg cf>odf /fvL 5f8\g] eGg] lg0f{o u5{ t/ 8d?sf] cj:yf 

x]bf{ lgs} ;lqmo b]lvPsf]n] p4f/ ul/Psf] 7fpFdf 5f8\bf ;lhn} 

k'gM:yfkgf x'g;Sg] / dfp;Fu e]l6g] ;Defjgf /x]sf] cg'dfg 

u/L xKtf lbgd} 5fl8Psf] lnDa' atfpF5g\ . 

slDtdf %–^ xKtf pd]/ cGbfh ug{ ;lsg] ;f] 8d? k'gM:yfkgf 

kl5 ;lqmo b]lvPsf] k'gM:yfkgf sfo{df vl6Psf Ps ;+/If0fsdL 

atfpF5g\ . 

…8d?nfO{ 5f8\bf s]xL lbg s'g} dfWodaf6 cg'udg ug{ ;s]sf] 

eP p;sf] lx+88'n, Jojxf/ / cfxf/fsf] cj:yfsf ;fy}, vt/fsf] 

clen]v ;d]t x'g;SYof]Ú, ;+/If0fsdL{ clgn clwsf/L eG5g\ . 

clwsf/L xfa|] ;+/If0fdf cfwfl/t jftfj/0f ;+/If0f lzIff :yfgLo 

kf7\ok':ts -sIff ^ / &_ sf n]vs Pj+ o; lxpF lrt'jf klqsfsf 

;Dkfbsx¿ dWo]sf x'g\ . pQm kf7\ok':tsx¿ tfKn]h'ª, Onfd / 

kfFry/sf ljleGg ljb\ofnox¿df k7g kf7g x'Fb} cfO/x]sf] 5 . 

…p4f/ ul/Psf] 8d? k|s[ltdf k'gM:yfkgf x'g;S5 ls ;Sb}g 

dxTjk"0f{ s'/f xf] . dfpaf6 lzsf/ ug{ l;s]sf] gl;s]sf] x]g{ 

of t o;sf] cfxf/f ; r/fx¿sf] c08f, s'v'/f /fv]/ kl/If0f ug{ 

;lsGYof] of s]xL ;do cg'udg ug'{kYof]{Ú, clwsf/L eG5g\ .

…To;/L k]mnf k/]sf] 8d? jo:s gx'~h]n;Dd h+undf g5f8\g'kg]

{ xf]Ú, k|fWofks s/g axfb'/ zfx eG5g\, …olb 5f8\g} kg]{ cj:yf 

cfPdf p;sf] cfdf;Fu e]6 eP gePsf] cg'udg ug'{kYof]{ . olb 

!)–!@ 306f;Dd klg cfdf;Fu 8d?sf] e]6 gePsf] eP To;nfO{ 

NofP/ jo:s gx'~h]n ;+/If0f u/L aNn k'gM:yfkgf ug'{kYof]{ .Ú

c+u|]hL gfd Leopard Cat /x]sf] r/L af3 g]kfndf t/fO{ b]lv pRr 

kxf8L If]qdf kfOG5 . of] /fli6«o lgs'~h P]g @)@( sf] cg';"rL–! 

bkmf !) cg';f/ g]kfndf jl/oftfdf ;+/lIft jGohGt'sf] ;"rLdf 

;"lrs[t 5 . 

-/fO{ tfKn]h'ª k'mªlnªl:yt lxdfnL ;+/If0f d~rsf sfo{qmd 

clws[t x'g'x'G5 ._,
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A school level Snow-leopard monitoring camp organized in 
Mustang for the conservation of Snow-leopard which is also 
known as the 'Queen of the mountain', 'Ambassador of the 
Himalaya', 'the Ghost of the mountain', etc. The snow leopard 
has been threatened due to the conflict with  humans, lack 
of food and habitat loss and other stubborn circumstances. 

Snow-leopard Conservancy, Third Poll Conservancy, Rufford 
Foundation, and Modification Jomsom in partnership with 
Annapurna Conservation Area  Project (ACAP) organized 
the program in November 15, 16 & 17, 2018. 

The program, held at an elevation of 3,500 mt. at Lupra, 
Mustang, consisted of  representatives of conservation 
organizations, one citizen scientist, one former shepherd 
along with 10 local students and 5 Patron teachers.

The objective of the program was to sensitize local students 
and teachers about snow leopard, its habitat and prey as 
well as to train them about the camera trap techniques for 
monitoring snow leopard. 

Pema Tsering Lowa, Citizen Scientist of Snow Leopard 
Conservancy, informed the students about camera trap. 

Ms. Dhanu Gurung, Ranger of ACAP and Jamuna Prajapati, 
member of Third Pole Conservancy facilitated the program.

Students of Jana Shanti Higher Secondary School, Kagabeni, 
Lupra Primary  School, Dhawalagiri Residential School, 
Jomsom, Janahit Higher Secondary School, Jomsom and 
Janakalyan Primary School, Syang performed snow leopard 
art exhibition while other students and teachers recited 
poems.

Thini, Chhusang, Charang, Ghami, Surkhang, Lomanthang, 
Chhonnup and Upper parts of Choser of Mustang offer  
habitat for snow leopards. Four snow leopards were been 
captured in the camera trap in Thini area few years back. 

Snow leopard conservation has been challenged due to 
the conflict between humans and snow leopard because of 
growing ratio of killing of local livestock by the snow leopard.  

In such circumstances, local students could be  effective 
in spreading the snow-leopard conservation message 
in the community and this sustainably contributes in 
the conservation. The participants of the program were 
encouraged to carry on such initiatives on a regular basis. 

(Niraj is a Freelance Journalist based in Jomsom)

in MustangSnoW LeoPaRd monitoring camp  
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Photo: Kami Doma Sherpa
…lxdfnsL /fgLÚ, …lxdfnsf] /fhb'tÚ, …ka{tsf] k|]tÚ cflb gfdn] klg 
lrlgg] lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0fsf nflu d':tfªdf ljb\ofno:t/Lo  
:gf] n]k8{ dlg6l/ª SofDk cfof]hgf ul/Psf] 5 . dflg;x¿;Fu 
x'g] åGå, cfxf/f / jf;:yfgsf] cefj, k|lts"n jftfj/0fsf sf/0f 
;+s6fkGg x'g k'u]sf] lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfgdf SofDk ;~rfng 
ul/Psf] xf] . 

:gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;L, y8{ kf]n sGh/e]G;L, ?km8 kmfp08];g / 
df]l8lkms];g hf]d;f]dn] cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf -PSofk_ 
;Fusf] ;xsfo{df @)&% sflt{s @(, #) / d+l;/ ! ut] SofDk 
cfof]hgf u/]sf] xf] . 

d':tfªsf] n'k|fl:yt #,%)) ld6/df cfof]hgf ul/Psf] sfo{qmddf 
;/f]sf/jfnf ;+:yfx¿sf k|ltlglwx¿, ! hgf gful/s j}1flgs, 
! hgf k"j{ uf]7fnf ;lxt !) hgf :yfgLo ljb\ofyL{x¿ / % hgf  
;+/Ifs lzIfsx¿n] efu lnPsf lyP . 

sfo{qmdsf] p2]Zo :yfgLo ljb\ofyL{ / lzIfsx¿nfO{ lxpF lrt'jf 
/ p;sf] cfxf/fsf] af/]df atfpg], jf;:yfg lrgfpg] / lxpF lrt'jf 
cg'udgsf nflu Sofd/f 6«Øfk k|ljlwsf af/] k|fljlws hfgsf/L 
lbg] /x]sf] lyof] . 

:gf] n]k8{ sGhe]G;Lsf gful/s j}1flgs k]df l5l/ª nf]jfn] 
Sofd/f 6«Øfksf af/]df ljb\ofyL{x¿nfO{ hfgsf/L u/fPsf  
lyP . PSofksL /]~h/ wg' u'?ª / y8{ kf]n sGh/e]G;LsL ;b:o 
hd'gf k|hfkltn] sfo{qmdsf] ;xhLs/0f u/]sf lyP . 

sfo{qmddf hgzflGt df=lj= sfua]gL, n'k|f cfwf/e't ljb\ofno, 
wjnflu/L cfjf;Lo ljb\ofno hf]d;f]d, hglxt df=lj hf]d;f]d 
/ hgsNof0f cfwf/e"t ljb\ofno :ofªsf ljb\ofyL{x¿n] lxpF 
lrt'jfsf] lrq k|bz{g u/]sf lyP eg] cGo ljb\ofyL{ Pj+ lzIfsx¿n] 
sljtf jfrg u/] . 

d':tfªsf] l7gL, 5';fª, r/fª, 3dL, ;'vf{ª, nf]dfGyfª, 5f]Gg'k / 
5f];]/sf] dflyNnf] If]qdf lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfg /x]sf] 5 . s]xL 
jif{ cl3 ul/Psf] Sofd]/f 6«Øfk cg'udgsf qmddf l7gL If]qdf $ 
j6f lxpF lrt'jfx¿ e]l6Psf] lyof] . 

:yfgLo e]8fRofª\u|f nufot 3/kfn'jf j:t'dfly cfqmd0f ug]{ 
qmd;Fu} kl5Nnf] ;do d':tfªsf kz'kfns s[ifs / lxpF lrt'jfaLr 
a9]sf] åGåsf sf/0f lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+/If0f r'gf}lt ag]sf] 5 . 

o:tf] cj:yfdf :yfgLo ljb\ofyL{x¿ ;d'bfodf lxpF lrt'jf  
;+/If0fsf] ;Gb]z k|jfx ug{ k|efjsf/L x'g;Sg] ePsf]n] ;+/If0fdf 
cGtTjf]uf]Tjf 6]jf k'Ug] b]lvG5 . o:tf] k|sf/sf] sfo{qmd lgoldt 
;~rfng ug{ ;xefuLx¿nfO{ sfo{qmddf k|f]T;flxt ul/Psf]  
lyof] .

-lg/h ysfnL hf]d;f]ddf /x]/ sfd ug]{ :jtGq kqsf/ x'g\_

:gf] n]k8{ dlg6l/ª SofDk d':tfªdf

;dfrf/
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Snow leopard was shot dead after a zookeeper left the 
enclosure door open and it escaped.

Dudley Zoo officials said that eight-year-old Margaash, a 
male adult snow leopard was killed after getting free on 23 
October 2018 when the zoo had closed and all visitors had 
left. An investigation found the door to the enclosure was 
left open at 11 am through "keeper error".  A disciplinary 
procedure has taken place into those involved and security 
is being reviewed.

Once keepers saw Margaash outside, the zoo said its animal 
escape procedure was put in place and the firearms team 
managed the incident. The zoo said the snow leopard was 
killed by a senior member of the firearms team with a single 
shot and did not suffer. It added staff had no other option 
and the decision was taken in the interest of public safety.

The zoo director Derek Grove said: "This was an incredibly 
sad incident and our staff are understandably heartbroken. 
Efforts to persuade Margaash to return to his enclosure failed 
and as the animal was close to surrounding woodland and 
dark was approaching, the vet did not believe a tranquillizer 
dart was a safe option due to the amount of time the drug 
takes to work.

"Safety of the public is always of paramount importance and 
our staff are highly experienced and rigorously trained", says 
Derek. Margaash, had been at Dudley Zoo since 2011.

The zoo is located in the centre of Dudley, next to Dudley 
College of Technology and close to a number of shops and 
houses.

It said people who had "adopted" the animal had been 
notified and informed all the keepers so they could explain 
the situation to visitors.

Margaash was born at Banham Zoo in Norfolk in May 2010 
and was transferred to Dudley Zoo in September 2011, 
where he lived with three-year-old female Taïga. He was the 
father of a snow leopard cub that died at the zoo in 2013.

Snow leopard  
shot dead at  
Dudley Zoo

8'8\nL lrl8of3/df 
lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ uf]nL xfgL dfl/of]
j]:6 ld8\Nof08, O+UNof08

lrl8of3/ /]vb]v ug]{ JolQmn] vf]/sf] 9f]sf vf]lnlbgfn]  
efu]sf] Pp6f lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ uf]nL xfgL dfl/of] O+UNof08 j]:6 
ld8Nof08l:yt 8'8\nL lrl8of3/df * jif{sf] …dfuf{;Ú gfd  
u/]sf] jo:s efn] lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ uf]nL xfgL dfl/Psf] 5 . 
ut @)&% ;fn sflt{s ^ ut] ;a} cfuGt'sx¿ kmls{;s]kl5 
/ lrl8of3/ aGb ul/;s]kl5 Pp6f lxpF lrt'jf aflx/ lg:s]sf]  
lyof] . cg';Gwfgaf6 k|fKt hfgsf/L cg';f/ /ftL !! ah] lrl8of3/  
/]vb]v ug]{ JolQmsf] nfkjf{xLsf sf/0f lxpF lrt'jf a:g] vf]/sf]  
9f]sf v'n]sf] lyof] . 36gfdf ;+nUgnfO{ sfjf{xLsf] k|s[of 
yflnPsf] 5 / ;'/Iff Joj:yfsf] d"Nofs+g ul/Psf] 5 . 

ha lrl8of3/ /]vb]v ug]{n] dfuf{;nfO{ aflx/ b]v], hgfj/ aflx/ 
lg:s]sf] cj:yfdf k|of]u ul/g] ljlw nfu' ul/of] / ;'/Iff 
;d"xn] 36gfsf] Joj:yfkg u¥of] . lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ ;'/Iff ;d"xsf  
jl/i7 ;b:on] uf]nL xfg]sf lyP / Ps} uf]nLdf lxpF lrt'jf d/]sf]  
lyof] . lrl8of3/ sd{rf/Lx¿sf] To; afx]s cGo ljsNk g/x]sf] 
/ ;j{;fwf/0fsf] ;'/Iffsf] nflu To:tf] lg0f{o ug'{k/]sf] lrl8of3/ 
k|;f;gsf] egfO{ 5 .

lrl8of3/sf lgb]{zs 8]/]s u|f]en] of] If0f Hofb} b'vbfoL ePsf] 
atfPsf 5g\ . …xfd|f ;a} sd{rf/Lx¿n] of] a'e]msf 5g\ / pgLx¿ klg 
of] 36gfaf6 kL8fdf 5g\Ú, pgL eG5g\ . 8]/]ssf cg';f/ h+unsf] 
jftfj/0f glhs k'lu;s]sf] …dfuf{;Ú nfO{ vf]/df kmsf{pg ul/Psf] 
sf]lz; c;kmn eof] . cFWof/f] x'g} nflu;s]sf] lyof] / cf}ifwLn] 
sfd ug{ lgs} ;do nfUg] x'gfn] a]xf]; agfpg] uf]nL ;'/lIft 
pkfo xf] eg]/ kz'lrlsT;sn] ljZjf; ug{ ;s]gg\ .  

…hgtfsf] ;'/Iff ;b}j ;jf]{k/L dxTj xf] / xfd|f sd{rf/Lx¿ 
lgs} cg'ejL / k|lzlIft 5g\Ú, 8]/]s eG5g\ . …dfuf{;Ú 8'8\nL 
lrl8of3/df ;g\ @)!! b]lv lyof] . lrl8of3/ 8'8\nL sn]h ckm  
6]Sgf]nf]hLsf] glhs 8'8\nLsf] dWoefudf /x]sf] 5, h;sf] glhs} 3/ 
/ k;nx¿ 5 . Hf;h;n] …dfuf{;Ú nfO{ ckgfPsf] lyP, pgLx¿nfO{ 
36gfsf] af/]df atfOPsf] 5 / lrl8of3/sf ;a} x]/fn'x¿nfO{ klg 
hfgsf/L ul/Psf] 5 tfls pgLx¿n] cfuGt'sx¿nfO{ 36gfsf  
af/]df atfpg ;s'g\ . …dfuf{;Ú ;g\ @)!) df gkmf]Nsl:yt aGxfd 
lrl8of3/df hlGdPsf] lyof] / ;g\ @)!! ;]K6]Da/df 8'8\nLdf  
;fl/Psf] lyof] hxfF pm # jlif{of 6}uf;Fu a:Yof] . pm ;g\ @)!# df 
8'8\nL lrl8of3/df d/]sf] lxpF lrt'jfsf] 8d?sf] lktf lyof] . 

…dfuf{;Ú ;g\ @)!) df gkmf]Nsl:yt aGxfd lrl8of3/df hlGdPsf] 
lyof] / ;g\ @)!! ;]K6]Da/df 8'8\nLdf ;fl/Psf] lyof] hxfF pm # 
jlif{of 6}uf;Fu a:Yof] . pm ;g\ @)!# df 8'8\nL lrl8of3/df d/]sf] 
lxpF lrt'jfsf] 8d?sf] lktf lyof] . 
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nepal Government  
plans to satellite collaring 12 

Snow leopards 
- Chandan Kumar Mandal

The government of Nepal, Ministry of Forest and Environment 
is preparing to conduct a study on snow leopards by using 
satellite collars to track the animal’s spatial mobility and 
behaviour patterns.

The Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation 
(DNPWC) has taken the initiative. 

Man Bahadur Khadka, Director General of the department, 
tells that the government is conducting the research in 
the central and western ‘snow leopard complexes’ of the 
country most probably from the last week of August 2019. 

The habitat of the snow leopard in Nepal is divided into 
three landscapes: eastern, central and western.

In the upcoming study, eight snow leopards will be satellite 
collared to track their movement and study their behavior. 
Eight snow leopards will be in the  Annapurna Conservation 
Area (in the central landscape) and four from Shey Phuksundo 
National Park (in the western landscape). 

“A total of 12 snow leopards will be under our observation 
with the help of satellite collars. The study is being carried 
out to find more about the animal’s habitat, meaning we will 
be observing how far they travel in a day, etc,” Khadka added.

According to WWF Nepal’s observation, based on sightings, 
reports and anecdotal records, the snow leopard’s presence 
has been suggested in eight mountain protected areas of the 
country: Annapurna Conservation Area, Shey Phuksundo 
National Park, Kanchenjunga Conservation Area, Manaslu 
Conservation Area, Makalu Barun National Park, Dhorpatan 
Hunting Reserve, Sagarmatha National Park and Langtang 
National Park. 

In 2003, a similar study was conducted in the Kanchenjunga 
Conservation Area in the eastern landscape, where four 
snow leopards were collared. 

“The study had shown that snow leopards have very large 
habitats. They have been crossing borders and reaching places 
as far as China and even Sikkim, in India,” Khadka shares his 
experiences. The satellite-GPS collars are tied around the 
neck of the snow leopard. The device can track the animal 
for two years before the battery dries out.

Nepal is one of the 12 countries where snow leopards are 
found. The estimated population of the snow leopard is 
between 301-400 animals in Nepal. However, the country 
has not yet conducted a census survey of the snow leopards.

g]kfn ;/sf/n] !@ j6f lxpF lrt'jfx¿nfO{  
:of6\nfO6 sn/ nufP/ cWoog ug]{ Û

g]kfn ;/sf/ jg tyf jftfj/0f dGqfnon] lxpF lrt'jfsf] :yn 
;DaGwL lx+88'n / Jojxf/sf] 9fFrfsf] cg'udg ug]{ p2]Zon]  
:of6\nfO6 sn/af6 cWoog ug]{ of]hgf tof/ u/]sf] 5 . 

/fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' ;+/If0f ljefun] o; sfo{sf]  
lhDd]jf/L lnPsf] 5 . /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' ;+/If0f ljefusf 
dxf–lgb]{zs dg axfb'/ v8\sfsf o; sfo{sf] yfngL g]kfn  
;/sf/n] lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfg /x]sf] dWo / klZrd If]qx¿df 
;Dejt ebf}sf] bf];|f] ;ftfaf6 ug]{ 5 .   

g]kfndf lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfgx¿nfO{ tLgj6f e"–kl/lwx¿ h:t} 
k"jL{, dWo / klZrd u/L ljefhg ul/Psf] 5 . o; cGtu{t !@ j6f 
lxpF lrt'jfx¿nfO{ :of6\nfO6 sn/ u/L pgLx¿sf] Ps :yfgaf6 
csf]{df hfg] k|j[lQ / Jojxf/sf] cWoog x'g]5 . h; cGtu{t * 
j6f lxpF lrt'jfx¿ cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q -dWo e"–kl/lw_ / $ j6f 
z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~h -klZrd e"–kl/lwaf6_ df ul/g] 5 .

…:of6\nfO6 sn/x¿sf] dfWodaf6 !@ j6f lxpF lrt'jfx¿ xfd|f] 
lgu/fgLdf x'g]5g\Ú, dxf—lgb]{zs v8\sf eG5g\, …o; b]lv afx]s 
cWoogn] p;sf] w]/} eGbf w]/} hfgsf/Lx¿ k|fKt x'g]5 h:t} lxpF 
lrt'jfx¿ x/]s lbg slt ofqf ub{5g\ cflb .Ú 

8An'8An'Pkm g]kfnn] u/]sf] cjnf]sg, b]lvPsf lxpF lrt'jfx¿, 
k|ltj]bgx¿, 36gf cWoogsf] cfwf/df cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q,  
z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~h, s~rgh+3f ;+/If0f If]q, dgf:n'  
;+/If0f If]q, dsfn' j?0f /fli6«o lgs'~h, 9f]/kf6g lzsf/ cf/If,  
;u/dfyf /fli6«o lgs'~h / nfª6fª /fli6«o lgs'~h nufot 
cf7j6f lxdfnL ;+/If0f If]qx¿df lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf] pkl:ylt  
b]lvG5 . 

;g\ @))# df To:t} k|sf/sf] cWoog k"jL{ e"—kl/lwsf] s~rgh+3f 
;+/If0f If]qdf ul/Psf] lyof] h; cGtu{t $ j6f lxpF lrt'jfx¿nfO{ 
sn/ ul/Psf] lyof] . …pQm cWoogn] b]vfP cg'zf/ lxpF 
lrt'jfx¿sf] jf;:yfgx¿ lgs} k}mlnPsf 5g\ . ltgLx¿n] b]zsf] 
;Ldf kf/ u/]/ rLgsf] w]/} k/;Dd / ef/tsf] l;lSsd;Dd 
ofqf u/]sf] kfOof]Ú, v8\sf eG5g\ . :of6\nfO6–Unf]an  
kf]lh;lgª l;:6d -hLkLP;_ ;lxtsf] sn/ lxpF lrt'jfsf] 3fF6Ldf 
afFlwG5 . To;df /x]sf] oGqn] Aof6«L g;s'~h]n @ jif{ ;Dd lxpF 
lrt'jfx¿sf] cg'udg ub{5 .

g]kfn lxpF lrt'jf kfpg] ;+;f/sf] !@ j6f d'n'sx¿dWo] Ps xf] . 
g]kfndf lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf] ;+Vof #)! b]lv $)) cg'dfg ul/Psf] 
5 .  

;dfrf/
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The conservation area conducted a 
research from September 2018 to 
April 2019 by installing 11 infrared 
cameras covering 16 square kilometer 
grids throughout the valley. The valley 
is surrounded by Chinese territory 
(Tibet) from west-north-east sides. 
Camera was scanning the 10m radius 
area continuously for 184 trap nights 
(4416 hours) within the study period. 
The infrared camera have the ability to 
sense warm bodied animals (including 
birds) in its range and triggers itself, and 
stay dormant till the next animal come 
to visit the site. Foxes and Himalayan 

marmots were the frequent visitors to the site along with 
elusive musk deer, blue sheep, birds, domestic animals and 
even humans. The snow leopard does not seem to have 
returned into camera zone.

The animal is listed under protected animal (schedule I) 
of the National Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act, 1973 
and kept under schedule 1 of CITES while the vulnerable 
status is given by the IUCN. Based on its prey availability, scat 
samples, and scrapes (indirect methods) population of snow 
leopard is estimated to be around 3 to 5 in the Gaurishankar 
Conservation Area. Nepal’s snow leopard population as a 
whole is estimateed to be around 301 to 400.

Conservation officer and research coordinator Mr. Bishnu 
Prasad Pandey has informed that the team, in addition to snow 
leopard, has trapped 19 more species of mammals including 
Asiatic golden cat, leopard cat, musk deer, Assamese monkey, 
pika, Himalayan tahr,  common goral, Himalayan serrow, 
Himalayan marmot, pika, masked palm civet, blue sheep 
and some game birds like Himalayan monal, satyr tragopan, 
Kalij pheasant. Those birds are also the prey species for 
snow leopard. The research team has observed musk deer, 
Himalayan black bear, Assamese monkey, Hanuman langur, 
Himalayan tahr, goral, serrow, blue sheep, yellow bellied 
weasel and many game birds along the monitoring trails.  

Satya Narayan Shah informs that team lost two of the 
cameras which adversely affected the research work. The 
Sherpa culture of the valley is strongly supportive to the 
conservation of the wild and domestic lives where slaughter 
and consumption of meat (including domestic animals) is 
strictly prohibited. The animal husbandry, the Yak herding, 
and farming potatoes is the local living strategy from the 
past while people are also attracted to tourism and trade in 
recent years.   

gaUriSHanKar conServaTion area
SnoW LeoparD

Rajendra Manadhar

November 11, 2018: at 8 in the morning, the automatic 
camera trap went click, click, click, three times as an animal 
appeared in front of camera sensor. Sorting through the 
pictures, the excitement of the conservationists knew no 
bounds when they found that the animal was a snow leopard. 
They all started high-fiving each other. It was the first time a 
snow leopard had been photographed in the Gaurishankar 
Conservation Area. “We looked at the pictures numerous 
times to make sure,” says project chief of Gaurishankar 
Conservation Area Project Satya Narayan Shah. 

However, the image, which was taken in the Lapchi Valley, 
Lamabagar, Bigu Rural Municipality – 1, was kept a secret 
until the World Environment Day when member of the 
House of Representatives Parbat Gurung revealed it to the 
public. The picture shows the snow leopard from its face to 
its shoulder. “This had happened possibly due to the animal 
stepped back when the camera triggered or may had crossed 
the frame before the next trap session resumed, so the frame 
only captured half its body,” says the research consultant Dr.  
Narayan Prasad Koju.

The camera where snow leopard was caught was set up 5 
km Southwest of Lapchi village, amidst comparatively serene 
location on the foot trail used by local herders parallel to 
the stream at 4087 masl. The place was so chosen that the 
site was likely to visit by snow leopard to mark its territory 
(rubbing, defecation or urination) in the large boulders. 
The site is the region of alpine scrubland surrounded with 
rhododendron, wild rose and juniper scrubs. Camera was 
set in the photography mode as the videography in the high 
hills was very difficult as the local weather conditions are not 
suitable for long time operation.
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/fh]Gb| dfgGw/

@)!* gf]e]Da/ !!, laxfgsf] * ah] ha lxpFlrt'jf b]lvof], :jrflnt 

Sofd/f tLg k6s rNof] SnLs SnLs SnLs . Sofd/f 6«Øflkªsf] 

tl:j/ s]nfpFb} hfFbflxpFlrt'jf b]lvPkl5 ;+/If0fsdL{x¿n] cfk;df 

…xfOkmfOeÚ u/] . uf}/Lz+s/ ;+/If0f If]qdfklxnf] k6s lxpFlrt'jfsf] 

tl:j/ b]lvof], v'zLsf] ;Ld} /x]g . bf]x¥ofO{ t]x¥ofO{ x]¥of}+Ú,  

uf}/Lz+s/ ;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgfsfk|d'v ;Togf/fo0f ;fxn] eg] . 

lau' ufpFkflnsf !, nfdfau/ l:yt nKrL pkTosfdf lvlrPsf] 

Tof] tl:j/nfO{ ;+/If0f If]qn] s]xL ;do uf]Ko /fv]sf] lyof] . 

ljZjjftfj/0f lbj;sf cj;/df a'waf/ ;+3Lo ;f+;b kfj{t u'?ªn] 

kbf{ p3f/]/ lxpFlrt'jfsf] tl:j/ ;fj{hgls u/]sf 5g\ . tl:j/df 

lxpFlrt'jfsf] cg'xf/b]lv 9f8;Dd b]lvPsf] 5 . …Sofd]/f rNg  

yfn]kl5 pm kl5 x6]sf] jf csf]{ k|m]d lSns x'g' cl3 g} Sofd]/fsf]  

;]G;/n] sfdug]{ If]q kf/ u¥of]Ú cg';Gwfg sfo{sf  

sG;N6\ØfG6 8f= gf/fo0fk|;fb sf]h"n] eg] .

nKrL ufpFaf6 kfFr lsnf]ld6/ blIf0f klZrd If]qdf r§fgn]  

3]l/Psf] vf]nf5]pdf lxpFsf ;–;fgf l9:sfaLr lxpFlrt'jfsf] tl:j/ 

b]lvG5 . ;'gkftL, w'kLsf] dl;gfaf]6x¿ /x]sf] pQm If]qdf lxpFlrt'jf 

cf]xf]/ bf]xf]/ ug]{ k|df0f of] t:jL/n] lbG5 . ;d'b|L ;txaf6  

;f] :yfg $ xhf/ *& ld6/sf] prfO{df kb{5 .  pQm If]qdf !*$ 

6«Øfk gfO{6 -$$!^ 306f_ rn]sf] pQm Sofd]/fdf s:t'/L d[u, /ftf]  

ˆofp/f], ̂ ofpd';f, gfp/ tyf 3/kfn'jf rf}+/L tyf cGo hLjhGt'x?n] 

cfphfp u/]sf] b]lvG5 .  

ltAatL ;LdfIf]q glhs} nKrLpkTosfdf ;+/If0f uf}/L z+s/  

;+/If0f If]qn] @)&% c;f]hb]lv @)&^ j}zfv;Dd OGk|mf/]8  

Sofd]/f h8fg u/L cg';Gwfg u/]sf] xf] . To; Sofd]/fn] sl/a 

!) ld6/ leq s'g} ;hLj jf rnfodfg j:t' jf slxn]sfxLF emf/kft 

xlNnP klg tl:j/ lvRg yfN5 . o; cg';f/ ;f] If]qdf hLjhGt' 

/ cGo sf/0faf6 s"n #)# k6s t:jL/ lvlrPsf] b]lvG5 . …pQm 

:yfgdf lr;f]sf sf/0f Sofd/fsf] Aof6«L l5§} ;lsg] x'gfn] lel8of] 

/]s8{ aGb ul/Psf] lyof] .Ú

nKrL pkTosfnfO{ cg';Gwfg k|of]hgfy{ !^ ju{ ls=ld=sf]  

If]qkmn /x]sf !! j6f lu|8df ljefhg ul/ k|To]s lu|8df ! j6f  

Sofd]/fsf] b/n] Sofd]/f h8fg ul/Psf] lyof] . uf}/Lz+s/  

;+/If0f If]q :yfkgf ePsf] gf} jif{df klxnf] k6s lxpFlrt'jfsf] 

tl:j/ ;fj{hlgs ug{ kfpFbf v'zL 5f}+Ú, cg';Gwfg sfo{sf  

;+of]hs tyf ;+/If0f clws[t lji0f' kf08] eG5g\ . 

/fli6«o lgs'~h tyfjGohGt' ;+/If0f P]g, @)@( sf] cg';"rL ! df 

/x]sf] o; hLjnfO{ cfOo";LPg /]8 lni6df …;+j]bgzLnÚ sf] ;"rLdf 

/flvPsf] 5 . o;cl3 o; ;+/If0f If]qdf lxpF lrt'jfsf] vfGsL, 

lb;fsf gd"gf kl/If0fsf cfwf/df # b]lv % j6f ;Dd x'g;Sg] 

cg'dfg ul/Psf] 5 . g]kfndf #)! b]lv $)) j6f lxpFlrt'jf /x]sf] 

cg'dfg ul/Psf] 5 .   

cg';Gwfgaf6 nKrL pkTsfdf ;'gf}nf] la/fnf], r/Laf3, s:t'/L 

d[u, cf;fdLafFb/, emf/n, 3f]/n, gfp/, lrt'jf, /ftf] ˆofp/f], rf}+/L 

nufot ljleGg @) k|hfltsf :tgwf/L hgfj/x¿ Sofd]/fdf  

k/]sf 5g\ eg] :ynut lgl/If0fsf] qmddf lxdfnLsfnf] efn', 

n+u'/, cf;fdL /ftf] afFb/, yf/, 3f]/n, emf/n, gfp/, dn;fk|f], 

kLtf]2/ dn;fk|f], s:t'/Ld[u, 8fFkm], lrlnd] h:tf hLjhGt' e]l6Psf] 

lyof] . 

;To gf/fo0fzfx b'Oj6f Sofd]/f x/fPsf]n] cg';Gwfgdf s]xLafwf 

k/]sf] atfpF5g\ . nKrLdf z]kf{x¿sf] afx'Notf /x]sf] 5 . o;  

If]qdf hLjhGt'sf] sf6df/ tyf df;'hGo kbfy{ pkef]u jlh{t 5 . 

o; sf/0f klg pQm If]qdf ljr/0f ug]]{ hLjhGt' dflg;;+u sd}  

8/fpg] / gfª\uf] cfFvfn] ;d]t ;lhn} b]Vg ;lsG5 .  

-dfgGw/ sflGtk'/ b}lgssf pk–;Dkfbs x'g\ ._

lxpF lrt'jf

;dfrf/

uf}/Lz+s/ ;+/If0f If]q  

:yfkgf ePsf] gf} jif{df klxnf]  

k6s lxpFlrt'jfsf] tl:j/  

;fj{hlgs ug{ kfpFbf v'zL 5f}+Ú, 

cg';Gwfg sfo{sf  

;+of]hs tyf ;+/If0f clws[t 

lji0f' kf08] eG5g\ . 

Sofd/fdf s}b eof] 
uf}/Lz+s/ ;+/If0f If]qdf
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News

Darwin project for 
SnoW LeoparD conServaTion !

• jg lj1fg cWoog ;+:yfgsf ljb\ofyL{ dx]z ltjf/Ln] lxpF 

lrt'jfåf/f 3/kfn'jf j:t'sf] Ifltsf] b/ ljifos cWoog  

u/]sf 5g\ . of] g} dgfªsf] gf/ / k'mdf x'g] lxpF lrt'jf / 

dfgj aLrsf] åGåsf] d'Vo ;|f]t xf] . 

• ko{6g Joj;fo ;~rfnsx¿;Fusf] ;fe]mbf/Ldf  

;f]n'v'Da'df u'0f:t/Lo ko{6g pTkfbg -Kofs]h_ sf] 

;Defjg vf]Hg] ljifodf Pp6f k|f/lDes cWoog ;DkGg 

ul/Psf] 5 . o; nf]slk|o ko{6g Kofs]hsf] d'Vo cfsif{0f 

lxpF lrt'jf /x]sf] 5 . 

• cfof]hgfn] ;u/dfyf /fli6«o lgs'~hsf k"j{ jf8]{g Pj+ :jtGq 

k/fdz{bftf 8f= NxfSkf gf]a'{ z]kf{nfO{ ;u/dfyf /fli6«o 

lgs'~hdf AjfF;f]sf] k|efj cWoog ug]{ lhDd]jf/L lbPsf]  

5 . :yfgLox¿ AjfF;f]sf] sf/0f lj:yflkt ePsf lxpF 

lrt'jfx¿ ltAatL :jzfl;t e"ldaf6 lgs'~hdf k'g/fudg 

ePsf] atfpF5g\ . cWoogn] pgLx¿sf] bfaL ;lx xf] xf]Og 

d"Nofª\sg ub}{ lgs'~hdf lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf] ;xL ;+Vof 

lgwf{/0f ug]{5 .

The Darwin Initiative, a UK government grants scheme that 
helps to protect biodiversity and the natural environment 
through locally based projects worldwide,  has provided grant 
funding to the Snow Leopard Conservancy to implement 
“Conservation of Snow Leopard through partnerships with 
local organizations and entrepreneurship”. According to Dr. 
Sailendra Thakali the Co-principal Investigator of the project, 
the activities of the project are on target. The following 
major current activities accomplished  this period were:

• Two training manuals ‘Conservation Governance’ 
and ‘Environment Safeguarding’ were designed to 
strengthen rural municipalities and local government 
bodies to increase their commitment to conservation. 
Trainings are planned in Manang and Solukhumbu from 
June-July 2019.

• Counting of blue sheep has begun in Nar and Phu of 
Manang and it is being led by independent consultant 
Mr. Kamal Thapa

lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0fsf nflu 
8fla{g cfof]hgf

• A student from Institute of Forestry Mr. Mahesh Tiwari 
has completed a study exploring livestock depredation 
rates by snow leopards. This is the major source of 
conflict between snow leopards and humans in Nar and 
Phu of Manang.

• A preliminary study has been completed in Solukhumbu 
exploring ways to develop quality tourism products in 
partnership with private sector tourism operators. 
Snow leopards are the main attraction of this popular 
tourism package. 

• The project has contracted independent consultant Dr 
Lhakpa Sherpa (Former Warden of Sagarmatha National 
Park) to conduct a study to document the impact of 
wolves in the National Park. Local people have reported 
that snow leopards are being displaced by wolves that 
have returned to the park from the Tibet Autonomous 
region. The study will validate whether these claims 
are true and provide a more accurate assessment of 
the actual number of snow leopard in the Sagarmatha 
National Park.

;+;f/e/ :yfgLo cfof]hgf / sfo{oqmdx¿sf dfWodaf6  

h}ljsljljwtf / k|fs[lts jftfj/0f ;+/If0fdf ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] 

o"=s]= ;/sf/sf] cg'bfg ;xof]u of]hgf …b 8fla{g Olgl;Pl6E;Ú 

n] :gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;LnfO{ …:yfgLo ;+3;+:yfx¿;Fusf] 

;fe]mbf/L / pBdzLntfåf/f lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+/If0fÚ cfof]hgf 

sfof{Gjogsf] nflu cfly{s cg'bfg pknAw u/fPsf] 5 .  

cfof]hgfsf sf]–lk|lG;kn OGe]:6Lu]6/ 8f= z}n]Gb| ysfnLsf 

cg';f/, cfof]hgfsf lqmofsnfkx¿ nIo cg'?k 5g\ . o; 

cjlwdf cfof]hgfn] ;DkGg u/]sf] d'Vo lqmofsnfkx¿ lgDg 

lnlvt 5g\ M  

• :yfgLo txsf ;/sf/L tyf u};;x¿nfO{ nlIft u/]/ b'O{j6f 

tflnd k'l:tsfx¿ …;+/If0f ;'zf;gÚ / …jftfj/0f ;'/IffÚ 

tof/ ul/Psf] lyof] . ufpF kflnsfx¿ / :yfgLo ;/sf/sf 

;+/rgfx¿nfO{ ;'b[9 u/L ;+/If0fk|ltsf] pgLx¿sf] k|ltj2tf 

j[l4 ug]{ tflndx¿sf] p2]Zox¿ x'g\ . ;f]n'v'Da' / dgfªdf 

@)&^ h]7–>fj0f;Dddf tflnd sfo{qmdx¿ ;DkGg ug]{  

of]hgf xf] . 

• dgfªsf] gf/ / k'm ufpFdf gfp/ u0fgfsf] sfd z'? ul/Psf] 

5 h;sf] g]t[Tj :jtGq k/fdz{bftf sdn yfkfn] u/]sf 5g\ .
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Interview

How do you spend your time except teaching?

When not teaching I like to spend my days in Skardu, 
chasing after snow leopards. The BWCDO, formerly PSL is 
an insurance scheme in several valleys of northern Pakistan 
that compensates farmers for goats killed by the big cats. It 
has saved the lives of between 25 and 40 snow leopards. I 
like chasing snow leopards as it takes me right in the heart 
of the some of the tallest mountains in the world.

Please tell us about the BWCDO.

BWCDO is to ensure that snow leopards and humans 
co-exist in harmony. We provide compensation to farmers 
who lose their livestock to snow leopard predation; build 
predator-proof corrals to reduce snow leopard attacks and 
carry out awareness raising activities in local schools. 

How did you become involved with snow leopard research 
& conservation?

In 1990s, I worked on rural development and environmental 
conservation in Gilgit-Baltistan of northern Pakistan. 
The organization, PSL where I worked that time did not 
focus on snow leopard conservation, despite the fact that 
snow leopards were persecuted by local farmers when 
snow leopards killed their livestock. The only organization 

dr. Shafqat Hussain 
is an anthropologist and snow leopard 
conservationist. He was born in Pakistan.  
Dr. Hussain is trained in social and political 
ecology and is interested in understanding 
how human societies and environment 
shape each other. In 2006 he received 
an Associate Laureate Rolex Award for 
Enterprise and was the 2009 National 
Geographic Emerging Explorer. He is 
currently a Professor of Anthropology at 
Trinity College, Hartford, CT USA.   

Dr. Hussain is associated with the Baltistan 
Wildlife Conservation & Development 
Organization (BWCDO), formerly 
recognized as Project Snow Leopard (PSL), a 
non-profit organization working in Baltistan 
since 1999. Dr. Hussain is the founder of 
PSL. He spoke with Sibylle Noras to share 
some of his insights into future directions 
for  snow leopard conservation and his 
work in Pakistan over the last 20 years with 
“Saving Snow Leopards”. Excerpts.

snow leopards
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that was working to actively conserve snow leopards was 
WWF- Pakistan, but their approach was a traditional based 
on protected areas. I then realized that there was a need 
to initiate a community-based snow leopard conservation 
project whereby communities’ economic concern are also 
addressed while protecting the snow leopards. So in 1998, 
I started a community-based livestock insurance scheme to 
resolve the conflict between local farmers and the snow 
leopard. 

What were the projects you were working on and where 
were they?

Our projects were in the Baltistan of northern Pakistan. We 
were working in 10 different villages where we had set up 
community conservation committees who implemented 
community-based insurance schemes. In addition, we 
upgraded community and individual corrals to make them 
predator proof, impart environmental education in local 
schools and colleges and carry out population and diet 
preference surveys through genetics using scat samples.  
Through our diet preference study, we wanted to highlight 
the fact that local people often ended up unwittingly 
subsidizing snow leopard population by feeding them their 
livestock.

What were your biggest challenges?

Our biggest challenge was to convince the international 
conservation organizations to use more social science and 
humanistic approaches to conservation. The challenge was 
even more difficult to overcome especially when more than 
99% of the snow leopard experts were natural scientists 
who had very little training in and sympathetic view of social 
sciences. Many experts acknowledged that snow leopard 
conservation was as much a biological problem as a social 
and human one, but still resist incorporating truly humanistic 
and social scientific approaches to conservation. There was 
excessive natural science focus in snow leopard research 
which dictates the kinds of management actions that are 
taken.

A very quick glance at about 1400 or so papers on snow 
leopard available in the Snow Leopard Network bibliography 
showed that a mere seven percent were about social issues 
such as conflict with local people and/or the economic 
burden they bear. Most papers were about its status and 

distribution and its ecology, and about various methods 
and techniques of studying its behavior. These studies 
“reproduced” the snow leopard as a scientific object with 
little conservation or management value.

Could you tell us the update and the impact of insurance 
scheme?

The insurance schemes are functional and currently there 
are 19 insurance schemes running in 26 villages across three 
valleys in Baltistan. About seven of these insurance schemes 
have been dormant because of zero predation in the last 
four years. This means that villagers have stopped paying 
insurance premiums. But the compensation funds are still 
operative and functional.

Our organization, BWCDO paid out about Rs2.8 million in 
compensation funds to farmers since 2006, thereby reducing 
their incentive to retaliate by killing the snow leopard. The 
program does not provide compensation for mortality from 
other sources.

There are close to more than 2000 (7%) households are 
covered under the program insuring more than 11,000 (6%) 
heads of livestock (mainly goats and sheep) throughout 
Baltistan.

As per our studies, after 2015, insurance claims from the 
villagers almost halted. We don't know why? The trend is 
associated with construction of predator proof corrals so 
it could be a factor. But we are not sure. We measured our 
output by looking at the snow leopard population over the 
years, and since 2001, the population has remained stable in 
our project valleys.

Is this due to shift in farmers' attitudes towards snow 
leopards? And in turn, is this shift due to availability of 
compensation program? 

I hope so. Further, we describe the dynamic of peoples' 
tolerance towards snow leopards as transactional, rather 
than organic/authentic. By this I mean that for the farmers 
in Baltistan, snow leopards accrue negative cost to them in 
the shape of predation. So, as long as someone (in this case 
conservation organizations) compensate that cost, farmers 
will cooperate. But that cooperation does not amount to 
long term shift in people's perception of the snow leopard. 
We still hear pretty negative things about snow leopards 
in our project valleys, especially where the trophy hunting 
program exists. 

What is your hope for the future of snow leopard and the 
people sharing their home range?

I think coexistence is the only way forward. Fortress 
conservation does not work and has been hailed as neo-
colonial. I hope to see mountains full of wild and domesticated 
species in a symbiotic nature-culture complex. Helping this 
incredible species and the people who its environment is 
equally important to us. Not one or the other, but both.”

Our biggest challenge 
was to convince the 

international conservation 
organizations to use 

more social science and 
humanistic approaches  

to conservation. 
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cWofkg afx]s tkfOF cfˆgf] ;do s;/L latfpg'x'G5 <

gk9fPsf] a]nf d cfk\mgf] ;do lxpF lrt'jfx? k5\ofpFb} :sb'{df 

latfpg rfxG5' . kfls:tfgsf] pQ/L e]udf /x]sf ljleGg 

pkTosfx?df klxn]sf] kLP;Pn, xfn aL8An';L8Lcf] Pp6f ladf 

of]hgf xf] h;n] ls;fgx?nfO{ 7"nf] la/fnf] lzsf/ k|hfltx?n] 

df/]sf afv|Lx?sf nflu Ifltk"lt{ lbG5 . o; of]hgfsf sf/0f 

@% b]lv $) j6fhlt lxpF lrt'jfx?sf] hLjg ar]sf] 5 . dnfO{ lxpF 

lrt'jfx? k5\ofpg v'a dgk5{ lsgsL To;n] dnfO{ ;+;f/s} 

cUnf lxdfnx?sf d'6' d} k'¥ofOlbG5 . 

xfdLnfO{ aL8An';L8Lsf] af/]df eGg'; g

aL8An';L8L lxpF lrt'jf / dflg;sf] ;xcl:tTjnfO{ tfnd]ndf 

eP gePsf] ;'lglZrt ug]{ Pp6f dfWod xf] . xfdL kz'kfns 

s[ifsx¿nfO{ lxpF lrt'jfx¿n] pgLx¿sf] ufO{j:t' Iflt u/]sf] 

cfwf/df Ifltk"lt{ lbG5f}+, lxpF lrt'jfsf] cfqmd0f sd ug{ lzsf/L 

jGohGt' k|lt/f]ws vf]/ agfOlbG5f}+ / :yfgLo ljb\ofnox¿df 

hgr]tgf clej[l4sf nflu sfo{qmdx¿ rnfpF5f}+ .

tkfOF lxpF lrt'jfsf] cg';Gwfg / ;+/If0fsf] If]qdf s;/L nfUg' 

eof] < 

;g\ !(() sf] bzslt/, d}n] pQ/L kfls:tfgsf] luNuL6–

afN6L:tfgdf u|fld0f ljsf; / jftfj/0f ;+/If0fdf sfd u/]+ . 

Tof] ;dodf kLP;Pn hxfF d}n] sfd u/]+, lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0fdf 

sfd ub}{gYof] . t/ ;TorflxF s] lyof] eg] lxpF lrt'jfx¿n] 

j:t'efp dfl/lbgfn] :yfgLo s[ifsx¿n] klg lxpF lrt'jfx¿nfO{ 

Iflt k'¥ofpFy] . t/ lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0fdf sfd ug]{ Pp6} ;+:yf 

8An'8An'Pkm–kfls:tfg lyof] . t/ p;n] ;+/lIft If]qx¿df  

cfwfl/t k/Dk/fut z}nLdf sfd ub{Yof] . To;kl5 d}n] dxz'; 

u/]+ ls ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0f sfo{qmd ;~rfng 

ul/g' kb{5 h;af6 lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0fsf ;fy} ;d'bfosf] cfly{s 

kIfnfO{ klg ;Daf]wg xf];\ . To;sf/0f, ;g\ !(** df :yfgLo 

s[ifsx¿ / lxpF lrt'jfaLrsf] åGå ;dfwfg ug{ d}n] ;d'bfodf 

cfwfl/t 3/kfn'jf j:t'x¿sf] ladf of]hgfsf] z'?jft u/]+ . 

cGtjf{tf{

8f=;fˆst x';}g dfgjzf:qL Pj+ lxpF lrt'jf  
;+/If0fsdL{ x'g\ . pgL kfls:tfgdf hlGdPsf x'g\ . 
8f= x';}g ;fdflhs Pj+ /fhgLlts zf:qdf k|lzlIft 
5g\ / s;/L dfgjLo ;dfhx? / jftfj/0f Ps 
csf{sf nflu ag]sf x'G5g\ eGg] e]b a'e\mg pgL a9L 
OR5's 5g\ . ;g\ @))^ df 8f= x';}gn] pBdzLntfsf 
nflu P;f]l;P6 nfp/LP6 /f]n]S; cjf8{ kfPsf 
lyP eg] ;g\ @))( sf] pgL g]zgn lhof]u|flkms 
Odlh{ª PS;Knf]//sf ?kdf ulgP . 8f= x';}g xfn  
cd]l/sfl:yt xf6{kmf]8{df /x]sf] l6«lg6L sn]hdf 
k|fWofks 5g\ . 

8f= x';}g afN6L:tfg jfON8nfOkm sGh/e];g P08  
8]enkd]G6 cu{gfOh];g -aL8An';L8Lcf]_, klxn]sf]  
k|f]h]S6 :gf] n]k8{ -kLP;Pn_ ;Fu cfj2 5g\ h'g ;g\ 
!((( b]lv afN6L:tfgdf lqmoflzn u}/ gfkmfd'ns 
;+:yf xf] . pgL kLP;Pnsf ;+:yfks x'g\ .  
8f= x';}gn] l;AnL gf]/f;;Fu lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0fsf 
nflu eljiosf] lbzf to ug{] af/] cfˆgf b[li6sf]0f  
/fv]sf 5g\ . ;fy}, pgn]  lxpF lrt'jf arfpg ljut 
@) jif{b]lv kfls:tfgdf sfd u/]sf] cg'ejx?klg 
oxfF ;'gfPsf 5g\ . 
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tkfOFn] sfd u/]sf] cfof]hgfx¿ s] lyPF / tL sxfF ;~rflnt  

lyP <

xfd|f] cfof]hgf pQ/L kfls:tfgsf] afN6L:tfgdf lyof] . xfdLn] 

!) km/s ufpFx¿df sfd u¥of}+ hxfF xfdLn] ;fd'bflos  

;+/If0f ;ldltx¿ u7g u¥of}+ h;n] ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t ladf  

of]hgf ;~rfng uYof]{ . o; afx]s, xfdLn] 3/kfn'jf rf}kfofx¿sf]] 

;fd'bflos / lghL vf]/x¿nfO{ :t/f]Gglt u/]/ lzsf/L jGohGt' 

k|lt/f]ws agfof}+, :yfgLo ljBfno / sn]hx¿df jftfj/0fLo 

lzIffsf] ;Gb]z k'¥ofof}+, lb;fsf] gd'gfx¿sf] k|of]u u/L 

cfg'j+lzs  dfWodaf6 lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+Vof / cfxf/sf] k|fyldstf 

;e]{If0f u¥of} . cfxf/sf] k|fyldstfsf] ;e]{If0faf6 xfdLn] s] 

tYonfO{ Wofgfsif{0f ug{ rfx]sf xf}+ eg] :yfgLo s[ifsx¿n] 

cfˆgf] j:t'x¿ lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ v'jfP/ gyfxfkfOsg} lxpF lrt'jfsf] 

;+VofnfO{ k|j4{g ul//x]sf x'G5g\ .      

tkfOFx¿sf] 7"nf r'gf}ltx¿ s] s] lyP <

cGt/f{li6«o ;+/If0f ;+:yfx¿nfO{ ;+/If0fdf w]/}eGbf w]/} ;fdflhs 

lj1fg / dfgjLo b[li6sf]0fsf] k|of]u ug{  olsg lbnfpg' 7"nf]  

r'gf}lt lyof] . To; r'gf}ltaf6 kf/ nfpg cem sl7g lyof] ha 

((Ü eGbf a9L lxpF lrt'jfsf lj1x¿ hLj j}1flgsx¿ lyP hf] ;Fu 

yf]/} tflnd / ;fdflhs lj1fgk|lt ;befjsf] b[li6sf]0f Hofb} sd  

lyof] . w]/} lj1x¿n] lxpF lrt'jf ;+/If0fnfO{ ;fdflhs / dfgjLo 

eGbf a9L h}ljs ;d:ofs} ?kdf dfGotf lbPsf lyP . sltkon] 

;fFrf] cy{df ;+/If0f dfgjLo / ;fdflhs lj1fgsf b[li6sf]0fx¿nfO{ 

;dfj]z ug{ ce}m lbPsf 5}gg\ . lxpF lrt'jf cg';Gwfgdf hLj 

lj1fgsf] cTolws k|of]u eof] h;n] s]xL vfn] Joj:yfksLo 

sfo{x¿nfO{ lgb]{zg ub{5 .    

em§ x]bf{ lxpF lrt'jf ;DaGwL sl/a !$)) jf TolQs} ;+Vofsf 

n]vx¿ lxpF lrt'jf ;~hfn k':ts ;"rLdf pknAw /x]sf] kfOG5 

h;dWo] &Ü ;fdflhs ;jfnx?, pbfx/0fsf nflu lxpF lrt'jfsf] 

dflg;;Fusf] åGå;Fu /÷cyjf pgLx¿n] af]Sg] cfly{s ef/;Fu 

;DalGwt 5g\ . clwsf+z n]vx¿ lxpF lrt'jfsf] cj:yf, k}mnfj6, 

h}ljstf / lxpF lrt'jfsf] Jojxf/sf] cWoog ug]{ ljleGg ljlw 

/ k|ljlw;Fu ;DalGwt ePsf] kfOof] . oL cWoogx¿n] lxpF 

lrt'jfnfO{ yf]/} ;+/If0f jf Joj:yfkg d"No ePsf] Pp6f j}1flgs 

j:t'sf ?kdf …k'gMpTkfbgÚ u/]sf] kfOG5 .

s] xfdLnfO{ ladf sfo{qmdsf] clxn]sf] cj:yf / To;sf] k|efjsf 

af/]df atfpg ;Sg'x'G5 ls Û

xfn afN6L:tfgsf] # j6f pkTosfx¿ cGtu{tsf @^ j6f 

ufpFx¿df !( j6f ladf of]hgfx¿ ;~rfngdf /x]sf] 5g\ . lzsf/L 

jGohGt'x¿af6 3/kfn'jf j:t' dfl/g] b/ ljut $ jif{b]lv z"Go 

cj:yfdf /x]sf]n] ubf{ oL dWo] nueu & j6f ladf of]hgfx¿ 

lglis[o 5g\ . o;sf] dtna ufpFn]x¿n] ladf lk|ldPd ltg{ aGb 

u/]sf 5g\ . t/ Ifltk"lt{ sf]if eg] ce}m ;~rfngdf 5 / lqmoflzn 

5 .  

xfd|f] ;+:yf aL8An';L8Lcf]n] ;g\ @))^ b]lv clxn];Dd 

s[ifsx¿nfO{ Ifltk"lt{ sf]ifsf nflu @* nfv ?k}ofF ltl/;s]sf] 

5 ctM k|ltzf]w :j?k lxpF lrt'jf dfg]{ pgLx¿sf] efjgfdf sdL 

cfPsf] 5 . cGo sf/0fx¿n] 3/kfn'jf rf}kfof d/]df eg] o; 

sfo{qmdn] Ifltk"lt{ pknAw u/fpFb}g .

ladf sfo{qmddn] afN6L:tfgel/sf @))) -&Ü_ eGbf a9L  

3/kl/jf/x¿sf !!))) -^Ü_ 3/kfn'jf rf}kfofx¿ -d'Vo?kdf 

afv|f / e]8fx¿_ nfO{ ;d]6]sf] 5 .

xfd|f] cWoogx¿ cg';f/, ;g\ @)!% k5fl8 ladf /sd bfaL  

ug]{ ufpFn]x¿ 5}gg\ . lsg To;f] eof], yfxf 5}g . lzsf/L 

jGohGt' k|lt/f]ws vf]/ lgdf{0f ug]{ k|j[lQ klg o;sf] sf/0f 

x'g;S5 . t/ xfdL lglZrt rfxLF 5}gf}+ . xfdLn] ;g\ @))! b]lvsf] 

lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+Vofx¿ cf+sng ub}{ cfˆgf] glthf dfkg u¥of}+, 

xfd|f] cfof]hgf nfu' u/]sf] If]qx¿df o;sf] ;+Vof l:y/ b]lvPsf] 

5 . 

s] of] lxpF lrt'jfk|lt s[ifsx¿sf] k|j[lQdf cfPsf] kl/jt{gsf 

sf/0fn] xf] t < s] of] kl/jt{g Ifltk"lt{sf] sfo{qmd pknAw eP/} 

xf] t <

d o:t} 7fGb5' . o; afx]s, lxpF lrt'jfk|lt dflg;x¿sf] 

;xglzntfsf] ult h}ljs÷cflwsfl/s eGbf klg lng] / lbg] 

;DaGwL /x]sf] 5 eg]/ xfdL avfg ub{5f}+ . d]/f] dg;fo To;af6 

afN6L:tfgdf s[ifsx¿nfO{ lxpF lrt'jfsf] lzsf/af6 gsf/fTds 

d"No r'sfpg'kg]{ x'G5 . olb s;}n] -of] 36gfdf, ;+/If0fd"ns 

;+:yf_ Tof] Ifltsf] d"No r'sfp5F eg] s[ifsx¿n] ;xof]u 

ub{5g\ . t/ Tof] ;xof]un] nfdf] ;do;Dd lxpF lrt'jfk|ltsf] 

dflg;x¿sf] b[li6sf]0f abNg ug{ eg] ;3fpFb}g . xfdL ce}m  

;'lg/fv]sf 5f}+ ls xfd|f] cfof]hgf ;~rfng x'g] u/]sf] 

pkTosfx¿sf sltko 7fpFx¿, vf;u/L hxfF sfg'gL ?kdf 

jGohGt'sf] lzsf/ sfo{qmd rnfOG5, dflg;x¿ lxpF lrt'jfk|lt 

gsf/fTds 5g\ .  

lxpF lrt'jfsf] eljio / lxpF lrt'jf jf;:yfg If]qdf a;f]af; ul//x]

sf dflg;x¿sf] eljiosf] af/]df tkfOFsf] s] cfzf 5 <

;x–cl:tTj g} cufl8 a9\g] af6f] xf] . lsNnfaGbL tl/sfsf]  

;+/If0fn] sfd ub}{g / of] gofF pklgj]z ;/x x'ghfG5 . k|s[lt–

;+:s[ltsf] ;xcl:tTjdf kj{tx¿ jGohGt' / 3/kfn'jf j:t'x¿n] 

el/e/fp ePsf] x]g{ d rfxG5' . oL ce'tk"j{ jGohGt' k|hflt / 

dflg;x¿nfO{ ;xof]u ug]{ jftfj/0f xfd|f] nflu dxTjk"0f{ 5 . 

Pp6fnfO{ dfq jf csf]{nfO{ dfq x}g, alNs b'j}nfO{ .    
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sljtf

Tribute to  
MUSK Deer
Juniperus and birch forest my residence musk deer is my 
name
Environment of the Himalaya are good if freely I roam

Grass and lichen I savor and snake are not to spare 
But I save rare snow leopard with charity and care 

Monomorphic we may look but differ we in many way 
Musk is packed in a pod near navel of our dear boy

Two large teeth grace the male but female has it plain
We rely only on the forest, not steal bit of the grain

Forelegs are short but hind legs are longer 
Dark, long and thick hairs our body cover 

Pellets of our male smells scent or even better 
Musk gland in his body is the source of this attar 

Our musk is our own enemy poacher traps us hard 
We fall prey but choose to save the snow leopard 

Cruel poachers slay us for our dear musk and meat
Sell our musk for money, look at these crook and cheat

We are deer but our head is free of any horns 
Our origin in the earth is not to die in vain 

Lets’ think! If you save us nature will remain forever green
Please realize! Our destruction is suicidal for human being

- Karan Bahadur Shah 

s:t'/L d[usf]  avfg
w"kL / ef]hkqsf] h+undf a:5', s:t'/L d[u xf] d]/f] gfd .

lxdfnL e]sdf :j:Yo jftfj/0fsf] ;"rs x'g' g} xf] d]/f] sfd ..

3fF; / ‰ofp vfG5', p;f] t k]mnf kf/] ;k{ ;d]t vfG5' .

b'n{e lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ hf]ufpg] k/f]ksf/L k|f0fL cfk"mnfO{ 7fG5' .

efn] kf]yL p:t} b]lvPtfklg xfdLdf s]xL km/s eg] x'G5g\ .

efn]sf] gfeLlg/ Pp6f u|lGy x'G5 h;nfO{ lagf eG5g\ .

efn]sf] b'O{j6f 7"nf bfx|f x'G5g\, h'g kf]yLdf eg] x'Gg .

h+und} k"/f cfl>t x'G5f}+, rflxGg v]tsf] cGg ..

k5fl8sf] v'§f nfdf] xfd|f], cufl8sf] x'G5g\ 5f]6f .

k"/f z/L/df /f}+ x'G5g\ xfd|f], uf9f, nfdf] clg df]6f ..

xfd|f] efn]sf] a8\sf}+nfdf ;d]t cToGt} ld7f] jf;gf cfpg] .

lagfsf] sf/0fn] g} xf] af;gf cfpg] h'g p;sf] z/L/df kfOg] ..

oxL lagfs} sf/0f rf]/ lzsf/Lsf] kf;f]df k/]/ xfdL d5f}{ .

ob\olk cfk"m cfxf/f ag]/ klg xfdL lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ hf]ufpg] u5f}{+ .

df;' / lagfsf] nflu lgb{oL rf]/ lzsf/Ln] xfdLnfO{ df5{g\ .

lagf a]R5g, k};f sdfpF5g\ clg u'8\8L xfFS5g\ ..

d[u k|hflt ePtfklg xfd|f] 6fpsf]df l;+u laNs'n} 5}g .

cgfxsdf dfl/gsf] nflu xfd|f] k[YjLdf pTklQ ePsf] xf]Og ..

;f]rf}+ Û xfdLnfO{ hf]ufof} eg] k|s[lt x'G5 ;w}+ x/fe/ .

a'emf}+ Û xfd|f] ljgfz eg]sf] cfˆg} v'§fdf a+r/f] xfGg' xf] ;/f;/ ..

–s/g axfb'/ zfx
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lxpF lrt'jf 
                               ;+/If0f
lzsf/ u/L df;' vfg] 5 o;sf] afgL
lxpF lrt'jf g} xf] lxdfnsL /fgL

lxpF lrt'jfsf] cfxf/f e]8f Rofªu|f / gfp/
o;sf] ;+/If0f ug{ a9fpg'k5{ 3fF;] rp/

v'Nnf ?kdf g5f8f}+ 3fF;] rf}/df ufO{
z/L/ a/fa/ x'G5, o;sf] k'R5/sf] nDafO{

lxdfn;Fu ldNbf] 5 o;sf] /ª / ?k
;+;f/af6 of] k|hfltsf] x'gyfNof] nf]k

lxpF lrt'jf a9L kfOg] e]u lxdfnL
of] ;Fu ;DalGwt 5 kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnL

gu/f}+ cTolws ?kdf ufO{j:t'sf] r/g
hf]ufcf}+ lxpF lrt'jfnfO{ cg's"n x'g] jftfj/0f

a9\b} 5g\ h+undf lxpF lrt'jfsf] cfxf/f
x'gyfNof] lxdfnL k|]tsf] a9L lzsf/

emf/n / gfp/sf] rg]{ r/gsf] gfz
lxpF lrt'jf k|hfltsf] eO/x]5 ljgfz

8/fpF5g\ ;a} o;sf] glhs} hfg
hf]ufpg' k5{ xfdLn] o;sf] af;:yfg

of] a:5 7"nf] km/flsnf] If]q leq

o;sf] ;+/If0f ug{ :yfkgf u/f}+ ;+/lIft If]q

– k|d]z u'?ª, sIff ( 

>L hglxt dflj, hf]d;f]d, d':tfª

poem

Save the  

Snow Leopard
Habit its of hunting and relishing the kills
Snow leopard is the very queen of the hills

Sheep, goat and blue sheep all are its meals tasty
Need more grassland for its safety 

Do not let cattle free in the grassy dale
Body equals length of its long tail

Color and its face like that of Himalaya
Soon it might be extinct from the planet

Snow leopard lives mainly in the mountain
It’s presence greatly related to our ecosystem

Do not let the livestock overgraze the pasture
Save the environment good for snow leopard 

Game for snow leopard in the jungle on rise
Poaching decrease this mountain ghost in size

But many pastures for Jharal and blue sheep are lost
Sadly snow leopard species is also being lost

We stay away as it is fearsome
But we have to save its home

Needs open wide and wild area to roam
Lets have more protected area for its home 

– Pramesh Gurung, Class 9
Shree Janhit Secondary School, Jomsom, Mustang
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I am all yours
I hang around in the hills, mountain is my home
Ghoral, jharal, musk deer and blue sheep my game

Queen of the Himalaya snow leopard is my name
Save me for the future I am yours all the same 

Shy as I am stay away from human
But I fall in their camera trap often

I play with snow in the high mountain
I am all yours help me to survive and sustain

They kill me for my pelt and bone
Poor and ignorant go to jail in vain

Green beautiful Nepal nature’s treasure
Everyone loves me I am all yours 

When I sneak to yak and sheep’s barn
But I run for life when fox light is turned on

I am nature’ treasure and look very pretty
I am all yours and visitors also love my beauty 

Think how I go about my life in the wild
The queen of Himalaya snow leopard save me for your child

Brace up to save me and spread the news over
Love me always as I am yours forever 

- Deepak Kumar Shrestha, teacher,  
Janshanti Secondary School
Kagbeni, Mustang

d t ltd|} xf] lg 

n]slt/ lx+8\g] u5'{, lxdfnsf] af;

3f]/n, emf/n, s:t'/L / gfp/ d]/f] ufF; .

gfd d]/f] lxpF lrt'jf xf], lxdfnsL /fgL

;+/If0f u/ dnfO{, d t ltd|} xf] lg ..

afgL d]/f] nhfn' 5, dfG5] b]v] n'S5'

slxn]sflxF Sofd/fsf] 6«Øfkdf klg k5'{ .

lxdfnsf] lxpF;Fu v]Ng] d]/f] afgL

arfpgnfO{ ;xof]u u/ d t ltd|} xf] lg ..

5fnf / x8\8Lsf] nf]edf k/L lzsf/ dnfO{ u5{g\

ga'e]m/ s7}a/f, clg h]ndf k5{g .

x/fe/f ;'Gb/ g]kfn, k|s[ltsf] vfgL

;a}n] dg k/fpg], d t ltd|} xf] lg ..

slxn] sflxF rf}+/L ofs, e]+8L uf]7df k:bf

tl;{P/ efUg] u5'{, kmS; nfO6 afNbf .

k|s[ltsf] ;f}Gbo{ x'F, cfsif{s clg

ko{6snfO{ nf]Eofpg], d t ltd|} xf] lg ..

/fd|};Fu ;f]Rg] u/, d]/f] cflgafgL

efljn] lg x]g'{knf{, lxdfnsL /fgL .

sDd/ s; hf]ufpgnfO{ u/ lrgfhfgL

;Fw} ;Fw} dfof u/, d t ltd|} xf] lg . 

– bLks s'df/ >]i7,  

lzIfs, hgzflGt df=lj=,  

sfua]gL, d':tfª
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In memory of  
Snow Leopard 
In our beautiful country Nepal
It is found in high lands and dale

I remember and keep close to my heart
And sketch it on my chest as an art

We hear of your beauties all the time
But have not seen you in my lifetime

You are known all the world over
You help the ecosystem above par 

Snow leopard, I am proud of you
I will serve but not kill you

Your safety is a perk for me
Snow leopard, you are dear to me 

Your body equals tail in length
I never think your deeds wrong

I never want you dead or hurt
Always want you lively and alert 

 
lxpF lrt'jfsf] 
;Demgfdf
of] xfd|f] b]z g]kfndf

kfOG5g\ cg]s cg]s e]udf .

;w}+ ;DemG5' o;nfO{ dgdf

sf]5'{ ltd|f] lrq b]a|] 5fltdf ..

;'g]sf] lyPF ltdL Psbd} ;'Gb/

t/ d}n] b]v]sf] 5Og h'gL e/ .

ltd|f] af/]df yfxf 5 ;+;f/ e/

kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnLdf ltd|f] of]ubfg ckf/ ..

uj{ 5 dnfO{ lxpF lrt'jf

clx+;f ulb{g u5'{ d ;]jf .

;+/If0f u/] ldN5 dnfO{ d]jf

rfxG5' ltdLnfO{ lxpF lrt'jf ..

ltd|f] hLp hqf] k'R5/ ePsf] 

unt dflGbg d ltdLn] u/]sf] .

rfxFlbg d ltd|f] d[To' ePsf] 

rfxG5' d ltdL hlxNo} k'mlt{nf] ePsf] ..

poem

- Jhampa Tenjing, Class 8 
  Shree Mahakaruna Shakyapa Bidhyalaya, Lomangthang

– emfDkf t]lGhª, sIff cf7 

  >L dxfs?0ff zfSokf ljb\ofno, nf]dfgyfª
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The Snow Leopard (1978), a beautiful true account of a 
wildlife research trek into the Himalayas, reads like a novel. 
It’s rich with sensory detail — capturing the sights, tastes, 
smells, sounds and textures of the author’s journey as well 
as his observations and feelings along the way.

“It helps to pay minute attention to details — a shard of rose 
quartz, a cinnamon fern with spores, a companionable mound of 
pony dung. When one pays attention to the present, there is great 
pleasure in awareness of small things…”

The reader travels along with author Peter Matthiessen 
and biologist George Schaller as they climb into the 
remote Dolpo region of the Tibetan Plateau to observe 
the Himalayan Bharal (blue sheep) in rut and solve the 
evolutionary mystery of the sheep’s origins. Matthiessen 
also hopes to catch a glimpse of the elusive snow leopard. 
He recounts his journey from Sept. 28 to Dec. 1, 1973 as a 
series of journal entries.

Although broken up into these short segments, The Snow 
Leopard does not lend itself well to skimming or reading 
in snippets but invites the reader to linger over its passages 

and makes for an excellent slow read. Matthiessen attentively 
describes each mountain, moon and monastery and all of the 
flora and fauna he encounters from wild walnut to emerald 
butterfly.

Readers of EcoLit will appreciate the inclusion of biological 
facts and observations as well as insights into the challenges 
of conservation in Nepal. Notably, Schaller’s 1973 expedition 
helped lead to the establishment of Shey-phoksundo 
National Park, in part, to preserve snow leopard territory.

In addition, there’s an eco-spiritual aspect to the book. As he 
travels, Matthiessen grieves the loss of his wife and seeks to 
deepen his Buddhist meditation. This colors his observations 
and the snow leopard becomes a metaphor for the author’s 
spiritual quest.

“Confronted by the uncouth specter of old age, disease, and death, 
we are thrown back on the present, on this moment, here, right 
now, for that is all there is. And surely this is the paradise of 
children, that they are at rest in the present, like frogs or rabbits.”

I enjoyed The Snow Leopard so much that on my second 
read, I read it day by day from Sept. 28-Dec. 1 (I tracked my 
journey with the book over at my writer’s journal.). Have 
others read the book this way? It wouldn’t surprise me. It’s a 
great way to appreciate the book.

This photo was captured via a camera trap set as part of 
a research partnership of Panthera.org, snowleopard.org, 
Snow Leopard Foundation of Pakistan and the Norwegian 
University of Life Sciences. See: www.panthera.org/blog/
photo-day-95

“Nature writing now combines rhapsody with science and 
connects science with rhapsody, and for that reason it is a 
very special and nourishing genre,” says Edward Hoagland, 
in his introduction to The Cloud Forest, one of Matthiessen’s 
earlier books.

This is certainly true of The Snow Leopard as well. A 1979 
National Book Award Winner, it’s nature writing at its best.

Shel Graves
A reader, writer, and @Utopianista living by the Salish Sea, Shel served in the 
Peace Corps and earned her MFA in Creative Writing.

The  
Snow Leopard  

 

k':ts ;ldIff

- Jhampa Tenjing, Class 8 
  Shree Mahakaruna Shakyapa Bidhyalaya, Lomangthang
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;g\ !(&* df k|sflzt …b :gf] n]k8{Ú cyf{t …lxpF lrt'jfÚ jGohGt' 

zf]wsf qmddf ul/Psf] lxdfno kbofqfsf] ljj/0f xf] . ljifoj:t' 

ljj/0ffTds /x]tf klg o;sf] k|:t'lt lgtfGt ;flxlTos 

pkGof;em}F /x]sf] 5 . o; lstfasf] k|To]s zAbn] n]vssf] Tof] 

lxdfnL ofqfsf] b[Zo, ;'uGw, cfjfh / :kz{x¿sf] cg'e"lt u/fO{ 

kf7snfO{ n]vssf] Åbodf g} l5/fpF5 / pgsf cGt/Ësf efj / 

;f]rx¿sf] k|i6 tl:j/ kf7ssf] dfg;k6ndf ptfl/lbG5 .

…s'g} j:t'sf] ldlxg cWoogn] :jfb} a]Un} lbG5 – u'nfkmL /ªsf] 

Sjf6{;sf] vk6f], aLhf0f' ePsf] pGo", ;w}+ b]lv 3f]8fsf] lnbLsf] 

l9:sf] . jt{dfgdf Wofg lbPdf, ;fgf] j:t'x¿sf] af/]df ul/Psf] 

;r]tgfdf klg cgf}7f] cfgGb x'G5 ====Ú 

of] s[lt k9\g] kf7s n]vs lk6/ Dofly;g / hLj j}1flgs hh{ 

Zofn/sf ;fy gfp/sf] cjnf]sg ug{ / o; lxdfnL e]8fsf] 

pTklQsf] /x:o a'‰g b'u{d 8f]Nkf] k'Ub5g\ . e]8f afx]s n]vs 

Dofly;g cfˆgf] 8f]Nkf] e|d0fdf dfofjL lxpF lrt'jfsf] emns} 

dfq eP klg b]Vg kfP x'GYof] eGg] cfzf /fV5g\ . o; k':tsdf  

n]vsn] cfˆgf] lgofqf ;]K6]Da/ @* b]lv l8;]Da/ !, !(&# 

;Ddsf] b}lgsLsf] ¿kdf k:s]sf 5g\ . 

b}lgsLsf] ¿kdf ePsf]n] lstfa 5f]6f–5f]6f kf7x¿df 6'S|ofOPsf] 

t 5 t/ o;sf] dtna æb :gf] n]k8{Æ Ps} a;fO{df v/{/ k9]/ 

;sfpg ;lsG5 eGg] xf]Og . o;sf] k|To]s jfSon] kf7snfO{ 

syfdf 8'a'NsL dfg{ cfdGq0f ul//xG5 / o;sf] x/]s cg'R5]b 

kf7ssf] dl:tisdf nfdf] ;do;Dd v]ln/xG5 . Dofly;gn] 

x/]s lxdfn, u'Daf, af]6la?jf, kz'k+IfL / cf]v/b]lv k'tnL;DdnfO{ 

o:tf] uxg ¿kn] JofVof u/]sf 5g\ ls cfFvf tL k+lQmaf6 cufl8 

a9\g} dfGb}gg\ / kf7snfO{ lrofsf r':sLem}F la:tf/} ld7f; lnFb} 

dfq of] lstfa k9\g'kg]{ x'G5 .

kl/l:ylt lj1fg ;DaGwL ;flxTosf kf7sx?n] k':tsdf  

/x]sf] h}ljs tYo tyf g]kfnn] ;+/If0fdf ;fdgf ul//x]sf  

r'gf}tLx¿sf] j[tfGt k9\g ?rfpg]5g\ . :d/0f /xf];\, Zofn/sf] 

!(&# sf] cleofgn] g} lxpF lrt'jfsf] ;+/If0f ug{ z]–kmf]Sz'08f]  

/fli6«o lgs'~hsf] :yfkgfsf] nflu cf+lzs ¿kdf af6f] vf]lnlbPsf] 

lyof] .

o;sf] cltl/Qm, o; k':tsdf k|s[lt k|lt cfWoflTdstf  

b]vfOPsf] kfOG5 . cfˆgf] ofqfsf] qmddf Dofly;g cfˆgL kTgLsf] 

d[To' ;Dem]/ zf]sfs'n x'G5g\ / cfˆgf] af}l4s WofgnfO{ ulx/f] 

agfpg vf]H5g\ . k':tsel/sf] pgsf] b[li6sf]0fnfO{ log} b'O{ kIfn]  

/ª\ufPsf 5g\ / la:tf/} lxpF lrt'jf Ps ef}lts k|f0fLaf6 n]vssf] 

cWoflTds ofqf hgfpg] cef}lts cnª\sf/df kl/0ft x'G5 .

…ef]lnsf lbgdf klv{/x]sf] h/fj:yf, /f]u / d[To'sf] clzi6tfn] 

xfdLnfO{ k'gM jt{dfgdf kmfNb5, lsgeg] cfh / clxn] afx]s lxhf] 

/ ef]lndf s]xL klg 5}g . Eofu'tf jf v/fof]h:t} jt{dfgd} ?dn]/ 

a:g ;Sg' eg]s} t oL ca'em afnsx¿sf nflu :ju{ xf]nf lg ÛÚ

dnfO{ of] k':ts olt dgk¥of] ls d]/f] bf];|f] k7gdf d}n] o;df 

JofVof ul/Psf] ofqfem}F ;]K6]Da/ @* b]lv l8;]Da/ ! ;Dd 

qmdzM k9]F -d}n] klg Pp6f b}lgsL sfod u/L o; k':ts;Fusf] 

cfˆgf] ofqfsf] clen]v /fv]sf] 5'_ . s] sf]xL c¿n] klg o;/L g}  

k9]sf 5g\ t < olb 5g\ eg] klg d crlDdt x'g] lyPg . k':tssf] 

;SsnL :jfb kfpg] of] Ps k|efjsf/L tl/sf xf] .

of] tl:j/ Panthera.org, snowleopard.org, kfls:tfg 

lxpF lrt'jf k|lti7fg tyf gj]{nL hLj lj1fg ljZjljBfnosf]  

;fem]bf/Ldf ul/Psf] ;+o'Qm cg';Gwfgsf qmddf yflkPsf]  

Sofd]/f kf;f]af6 lvlrPsf] xf] . x]g{'xf];\ : www.panthera.org/
blog/photo-day-95 

…k|s[lt n]vgn] pT;fxnfO{ lj1fg;Fu / lj1fgnfO{ pT;fx;Fu  

hf]8\g] sfd u5{ . ToxL sf/0fn] of] Ps cToGt ljlzi6 / 

;flxlTos ¿kdf kf]l;nf] ljwf xf],Ú Dofly;gsf] Ps k"j{ s[lt …b 

Snfp8 km/]:6Ú sf] kl/ro lbFb} P8jf8{ xf]un08 eGb5g\ .

l7s oxL jfSo …b :gf] n]k8{Ú sf nflu klg nfu" x'G5 . ;g\ !(&( 

sf] /fli6«o k':ts k'/:sf/sf] ljh]tf of] s[lt k|s[lt n]vgsf] 

pRrtd pbfx/0f xf] .

lk6/ Dofly;gåf/f lnlvt

 æb :gf] n]k8{Æ

 ;g\ !(&* df k|sflzt  
æb :gf] n]k8{Æ cyf{t  

æ lxpF lrt'jfÆ jGohGt'  
zf]wsf qmddf ul/Psf]  

lxdfno kbofqfsf]  
ljj/0f xf] .

book review
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Foxlight, night-time predator deterrent, keeps predators 
away from the livestock shed, widely used in the pastureland 
and livestock sheltered in Australia, Zambia and other 
African Nations. The best practice of the Foxlight has been 
replicated in Nepal’s Himalaya since 2013 by the Snow 
Leopard Conservancy in partnership with the Annapurna 
Conservation Area Project (ACAP) of National Trust 
for Nature Conservation (NTNC). Pema Tsering Lowa, 
representative of Snow Leopard Conservancy based in 
Lomanthang, Upper Mustang of Nepal works as a citizen 
scientist who has distributed 12 Foxlights to the livestock 
herders at different pasture clusters so far. Pema shares a 
few stories from the field that brought some changes. 

Foxlight minimizing livestock loss
-Pema Tsering Lowa
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case Study 2
Lhakpa Gurung, 46, is a nomad who lives in the pasture 
above Lo Manthang throughout the year. Animal 
husbandry is only the source of living and is the  family 
tradition in the pasture that he has been practicing since 
his many years. “I have 450 sheep and goats and 120 
yaks”, says Lhakpa. He lives with his wife, mother, son 
and his younger brother in a tent. 

Lhakpa’s day begins with milking the yaks. His wife, 
mother and brother also take part in this job. Taking 
the animal for grazing is on rotation basis. He and his 
brother go for grazing. “we should be very careful during 
the grazing in the pasture in the day time”, says Lhakpa. 
In the night, animals are kept in the open space. “It is 
due to not having a good predator proofed corral”, says 
Lhakpa. 

Until few years ago, many of his livestock were killed 
by predators such as jackals, wolf and sometimes Snow 
Leopards along with feral dogs. “It is not easy job to 
keep focusing on grazing animals all day or especially 
during  nights”, says Lhakpa, “So we lost many livestock 
mainly in the night time.”

• I heard about his problems through my other herder 
friends and Lhakpa himself approached to me one day 
asking for the Foxlights. I gave him a Foxlight and a 
Flashlight which was supported by the Snow Leopard 
Conservancy (SLC) and Global Primate Network 
(GPN) with the technical assistance of  ACAP. 
Receiving the foxlight and flashlights Lhakpa now 
describes that he has a good sleep during the nights 
while the Foxlight "guard his livestock" by keeping the 
predators away. “I think the predators do not like the 
bright flashing light that the Foxlight throws and they 
have not been harmed so far”, says Lakhpa. He has 
been using the Foxlight since 2016.

Lhakpa’s next expectation is the predator proof corals 
which is the best remedy for his herd. “I am happy that 
Foxlight is giving good result in reducing livestock loss”, 
says Lhakpa.

case Study 1
Damdhul Gurung, 51, is a Nomad from Surkhang village 
of Upper Mustang. He owns 250 sheep and goats and 
50 yaks. He keeps his herd in the pasture far away from 
his village and has a traditional low-walled corral which 
is not safe for his livestock. “Every year, I lost 10 sheep 
and goats from jackals, snow leopard and feral dogs”, 
says Damdhul. However, there is no more killing now. 
“Because, I have installed the Foxlight in my  corral and 
it has worked nicely to keep away the predators during 
nights”, Damdhul explains. The Foxlight is not only helpful 
to his herd but also to the other herders who keep 
their livestock near him. “In the Monetary point of view, 
through Foxlight, I have been able to save two hundred 
thousand rupees a year minimizing livestock loss”, says 
Damdhul, “this matters a lot to our livelihood”. 

Damdhul has also improved his corral and believes that 
Foxlights and predator proof corrals help to maintain 
a healthy eco system in this area by minimizing the 
conflicts between humans and wildlife. 
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case Study 4
Karma Wangjuk Gurung, 26 years old is a herder 
from Marang village of Lo- Gekar Damodar Kunda 
Rural Municipality. His family has around 300 sheep 
and goats. Karma studied in India. Every winter, 
Karma visits to India for the seasonal business and 
returns home in February and continues his family 
business of livestock grazing. He helps his father in 
this work till he goes again to India in the next winter. 

Karma remembers the horrible night incident when 
his family lost 108 sheep and goats. A snow leopard 
had entered in his corral and killed the livestock. 
Even though his family received 108000 rupees from 
ACAP as relief it was not sufficient to make up their 
loss. 

Karma’s father approached me and asked for the 
predator proof corral. I visited his coral on the next 
day. I gave him what I had, a foxlight, jacket, radio and 
a flashlight. 

I meet him often and he always asks if any progress 
made on supporting him the predator proof corral. 
There is no option except to say “I am trying my best 
to make it.”

case Study 3
Tashi Funjok Lhowa, 47 is a herder 
and fresh house owner from Lo-
Manthang. He owns 200 sheep. 
He has great threat from feral 
dogs for his livestock. Dogs have 
killed many of his livestock only 
because of poorly constructed 
corral. “Even I hired people to 
guard my corral at night”, says 
Tashi, “however it was not viable 
for long time due to the monetary 
constraint.” 

Once Tashi invited me to visit 
his corral. I gave him foxlight, 
flash light and a warm jacket 
that could be used in guarding 
at night. “There is no feral dogs 
anymore these days”, says Tashi, 
“I am very much grateful towards 
SLC\ACAP\GPN Nepal for the 
support”.   P
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kmS;nfO6n]  
36fpFb}5 rf}kfofsf] Iflt 
 – k]df l5l/ª nf]jf

kmS;nfO6, lzsf/L jGohGt'nfO{ /flt rf}kfofsf] vf]/af6 

k/ eufpg] oGq, h;sf] Jofks k|of]u ci6«]lnof, hflDaof 

/ clk|msL d'n'sx¿sf] r/g / uf]7x¿df ul/Psf] 5 . of] 

c;n cEof;nfO{ g]kfnsf] lxdfnL e]udf ;g\ @)!# b]lv  

:gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;L -P;Pn;L_ n] /fli6«o k|s[lt ;+/If0f  

sf]if -Pg6LPg;L_ sf] cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf -PSofk_ sf] 

;xsfo{df leqfPsf] xf] . dflyNnf] d':tfªsf] nf]dfgyfªdf /xL 

sfd ug]{ P;Pn;Lsf k|ltlgwL k]df l5l/ª nf]jf gful/s j}1flgs 

klg x'g\ . pgn] xfn;Dd dflyNnf] d':tfªsf ljleGg r/g  

If]qx¿df j:t'kfns uf]7fnfx¿nfO{ !@ j6f kmSznfO6x¿ ljt/0f 

ul/;s]]sf 5g\ . kmSznfO6 ljt/0f ul/Psf s]xL uf]7fnfx¿sf 

kl/jt{gsf syfx¿ k]df oxfF ;'gfpF5g\ .

36gf cWoog !
%! jif]{ 8fD9'n u'?ª dfflyNnf] d':tfªsf] ;'vf{ª ufpFsf 

uf]7fnf x'g\ . pgL;Fu @%) e]8f / %) rf}F/Lx¿ 5g\ . 

p;n] cfˆgf j:t'sf] ayfgnfO{ ufpFb]lv k/sf] r/gdf  

/fVb} cfPsf 5g\ . pgL;Fu ePsf] ;fgf] kvf{nn] 3]l/Psf]  

k/Dk/fut vf]/ e]8f rf}F/Lx¿sf] nflu ;'/lIft 5}g . …x/]s 

jif{ !) j6f e]8f Rofªu|fx¿ :ofn, lxpF lrt'jf / s's'/x¿af6  

dfl/Gy]Ú, 8fD9'n eG5g\ . t/ ca pgsf] j:t' dg]{ 36gf 5}g .  

…lsgsL, d}n] d]/f] vf]/df kmSznfO6 hf]8]sf] 5' / /flt To;n] 

lzsf/L jGohGt'x¿nfO{ eufpg /fd|f] sfd ul//x]sf] 5 .Ú 

kmSznfO6 s]jn p;sf] ayfgsf] ;'/Iffsf] nflu pkof]uL  

5}g, c? uf]7fnfx¿ h;n] p;sf] vf]/;Fu} cfˆgf j:t'efpx¿ 

/fV5g\ ltgnfO{ klg To;n] d2t u/]sf] 5 . …olb k};fs} 

lx;fan] eGg] xf] eg] kmSznfO6sf] sf/0f d}n] x/]s jif{ 

j:t'sf] Iflt 36fP/ @ nfv ?k}ofF art ug{ ;s]sf] 5'Ú, 

8fD9'n eG5g\, …/ of] s'/fn] xfd|f] hLljsf]kfh{gnfO{ 7"n} dxTj 

/fVb5 .Ú

8fD9'nn] cfˆgf] vf]/nfO{ dd{t klg u/]sf 5g\ / pgL 

ljZjf; ub{5g\ ls kmSznfO6 / lzsf/L jGohGt' k|lt/f]ws 

vf]/n] o; If]qdf dfgj / jGohGt'sf] åGå 36fpFb} :j:y  

kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnLnfO{ Jojl:yt ug{ d2t u/]sf] 5 .

kmf]6f] :6f]/L
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36gf cWoog $
sdf{ jfª\h's u'?ª nf]–u]s/ bfdf]b/s'08 ufpFkflnsfl:yt 

d/fªdf a:b5g\ . 5lAa; jif]{ logsf] kl/jf/;Fu #)) 

e]8fafv|fx¿ 5g\ . sdf{n] ef/tdf k9\]sf x'g\ . pgL x/]s 

lxpFbdf df};dL Joj;fosf lgldQ ef/t hfG5g\ / kmfu'glt/ 

3/ kms{G5g\ . 3/ cfP/ pgL csf]{ lxpFb gnfu'~h]n cfˆgf 

afa'nfO{ 3/kfn'jf j:t' r/fpg d2t ub{5g\ . 

sdf{ s]xL jif{ klxn] Ps /ft 36]sf] Pp6f eo+s/ 36gf 

;DemG5g\ h;df Pp6f lxpF lrt'jfn] vf]/leq k;]/ pgLx¿sf] 

!)* j6f e]8f afv|fx¿ dfl/lbPsf] lyof] . PSofkn] 

hDdfhDdL ! nfv * xhf/ /fxt lbPsf] lyof] h'g /sd  

gf]S;fgL e/fpg kof{Kt lyPg .

sdf{sf] a'jfn] dnfO{ Psk6s e]6]/ lzsf/L jGohGt' k|lt/f]

ws vf]/sf] af/]df ;f]w] . d}n] jxfFsf] vf]/df uP/ x]/]+ / 

Pp6f kmSznfO{, /]l8of] / ˆNof;nfO6 lbPF . d sdf{sf] 

a'jfnfO{ e]l6/xG5' . jxfF dnfO{ pgLx¿ jGohGt' k|lt/f]ws 

vf]/sf] s'g} k|ult eof] ls eg]/ ;f]lw/xg' x'G5 . …d o;sf] 

nflu sf]lz; ub}{5'Ú eGg] afx]s d;Fu c? ljsNk 5}g . 

PHOTO STORy

36gf cWoog #
;trfln; jif]{ 6f;L k'mª\hf]s Nxf]jf nf]dfgyfªdf df;' k;n 

rnfpF5g\ . pgL;Fu @)) e]8fafv|fx¿ 5g\ . e':ofxf s's'/

x¿af6 6f;LnfO{ lgs} 8/ 5 . lsgsL sdhf]/ vf]/sf sf/0f 

ltgLx¿n] pgsf] y'k|} e]8f afv|f l;b\ØfO;s]sf] 5g\ . …d}n]  

/flt k};f lt/]/ vf]/ s'g]{ dflg; ;d]t /fv]+Ú, k'mª\hf]s ;'gfpF5g\ 

/ cufl8 eG5g\, …t/ nfdf] ;do;Ddsf] nflu cfly{s ?kn] 

klg Tof] Tolt pko'Qm ePg .Ú

Pslbg 6f;L k'mª\hf]sn] dnfO{ pgsf] 3/kfn'jf j:t'sf] vf]/  

b]vfpg af]nfP . d}n] pgnfO{ kmSznfO6, ˆNof;nfO6 / tftf] 

Hofs]6 lbPF h'g pgnfO{ /flt s'g{sf nflu pko'Qm x'GYof] .  

…lxhf]cfh e':ofxf s's'/x¿ b]lvg 5f8]sf 5g\Ú, 6f;L k'mª\hf]s 

;'gfpF5g\, …of] ;xof]usf] nflu d P;Pn;L÷PSofk÷hLkLPgk|lt 

cfef/L 5' .Ú

36gf cWoog @
NxfSkf u'¿ª uf]7fnf x'g\ . 5ofln; jlif{o logL nf]dfgyfª 

b]lv dflyNnf] e]usf] r/gdf jif{el/ g} a:5g\ . 

kz'kfng logsf] hLljsf]kfh{gsf] Pp6} dfq ;|f]t xf] h'g  

k/Dk/fut ?kd} pgn] ckgfpFb} cfPsf 5g\ . …d;Fu $%) 

e]8f / afv|fx¿, !@) j6f rf}F/Lx¿ 5g\Ú, NxfSkf eG5g\ . pgL 

cfˆgL >Ldlt, cfdf, 5f]/f / ;fgf] efO{;Fu lqkfndf a:5g\ .  

rf}F/Lsf] b'w b'x]/ NxfSkf u'¿ªsf] lbg z'? x'G5 . o; sfddf 

pgnfO{ >Ldlt, cfdf / efO{n] lg d2t ub{5g\ . j:t'nfO{  

r/fpg nUg] sfd kfnf] cg';f/ x'g] ub{5 . NxfSkf / pgsf 

efO{n] r/gsf] sfd ;DxfN5g\ . …lbp;f]sf] ;dodf j:t' 

r/fpFbf xfdL lgs} rgfvf] aGg' kb{5Ú, NxfSkf eG5g\ .  

/flt j:t'x¿ v'Nnf rp/d} /flvG5g\ . …lzsf/L jGohGt'  

k|lt/f]ws vf]/ gePsf]n] lg o;f] ug'{k/]sf] xf]Ú, NxfSkf 

eG5g\ . 

s]xL jif{ klxn];Dd, NxfSkfsf y'k|} j:t'x¿ :ofn, AjfF;f / 

slxn]sflxF lxpF lrt'jfx¿sf ;fy} e':ofxf s's'/x¿n] klg  

df/] . …rb}{ u/]sf j:t'x¿nfO{ lbgel/ lgofNg vf;ul/  

/fltklg x]g{] sfd ;lhnf] x}gÚ, NxfSkf eG5g\, …ctM /fltdf 

xfdLn] y'k|} j:t'x¿ u'dfof}+Ú .   

NxfSkfsf] ;d:ofsf] af/]df d}n] d]/f c? uf]7fnf 

;fyLx¿af6 klg ;'g]+ / p;n] cfk}mklg Pslbg dnfO{ e]6]/ 

kmS;nfO6 dfUof] . d}n] PSofksf] k|fljlws ;xof]udf 

:gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;L / hLkLPgn] lbPsf] kmS;nfO6\; / 

ˆNof;nfO6 NxfSkfnfO{ lbPF . oL ;fdu|Lx¿ kfPsfn] /ftdf 

lgb|f klg /fd|f] ePsf] NxfSkf ;'gfpF5g\ lsgsL kmS;nfO6n] 

/flt lzsf/L jGohGt'x¿nfO{ eufP/ j:t'x¿sf] /Iff  

u5{ . …dnfO{ nfU5, lzsf/L hGt'x¿nfO{ kmS; nfO6n] 

kmfNg] k|sfz dg kb}{g / clxn];Dd pgLx¿nfO{ To;n] 

xfgL lg u/]sf] 5}g .Ú    

NxfSkfsf] csf]{ ck]Iff jGohGt' k|lt/f]ws vf]/ xf] h'g 

e]8fRofª\u|fsf] ayfgsf] ;'/Iffsf nflu 7"nf] pkrf/ xf] . 

…d v'zL 5', kmSznfO6n] j:t'sf] Iflt 36fpg /fd|f] k|ltkmn  

lbO/x]sf] 5Ú, NxfSkf eG5g\ . pgn] ;g\ @)!^ b]lv 

kmSznfO6 /fv]sf x'g\ .
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Comic / lrqsyf

Snow Leopard Monitoring
Write-up: Anil Adhikari, Illustration: Priyanka Sharma 

 

 Wow. Love  
sign !

jfpm ne ;fOg  

of/ Û

Tsering,  
can you  

please explain  
what this is?

n l5l/ª eg t s]  
xf] of] <

 

The  
scraping  

mark made by  
a snow leopard. 

lxpF lrt'jfn]  
vf];|]sf]

Snow  
leopard's?
lxpF lrt'jfsf]  

xf] <

It is. Segments are  
clearly visible in the faeces  

along with an abundance of hair.  
The hair may be of a blue sheep that the 
leopard ate. But a lab test is necessary to 
determine whether the leopard ate a wild 

prey or a domestic one. 

xf] /}Ú5 . n x]/ lb;f v08–v08 k/]sf] 5 . /f}F lg 5g\ . 
gfp/sf] h:tf] 5 . jgsf] ls 3/kfn'jf  

cfxf/f s] vfPsf] Nofa kl/If0faf6  
yfxf nfU5 .

 

cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]qdf lxpF lrt'jf cg'udgsf nflu 
o:tf] vfn] cg'udg lzlj/ lgoldt ;~rfngdf 5 .

The Snow Leopard Monitoring Camp is 
in regular operation at the Annapurna 
Conservation Area to monitor the snow leopard.

We are at an altitude  
of 4,700 mt., which is the natural  

habitat of the snow leopard. We found it’s  
scraping marks and faeces. It proves the presence  

of the snow leopard in this area. The blue sheep that 
can be seen at the top of the hill behind me is  

the natural prey of the leopard. 

A group of students have reached at 
Namu hill today. They have come from 
different schools of Mustang to attend the 
Snow Leopard Monitoring Camp. They are 
scheduled to observe the natural habitat 
of the snow leopard.

gd' 8fF8fdf cfh ljb\ofyL{x¿sf] n:s/ 5 . lxpF lrt'jf 
cg'udg lzlj/df d':tfªsf ljleGg ljb\ofnox¿af6 
pgLx¿ cfPsf 5g\ . lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfg cjnf]sg 
ug]{ sfo{qmd 5 . 

l5l/ªn] cl3Nnf] 
lzlj/df lxpF 
lrt'jfsf] lb;f /  
vf];|]sf] o:t} 
lrGxx¿  
b]lv;s]sL l5g\.

Tsering has 
already seen 
such scraping 
marks 
and snow  
leopard’s 
faeces in 
the previous 
camp.

The students come across the faeces of an 
animal. The expert explains about it to the 
students…..

ljb\ofyL{sf] ;d"xn] jGohGt'sf] lb;f k]mnf kf5{g\ . Tof] b]v]/ 
lj1n] o;/L cYof{pF5g\ ====== 

After the observation, Tsering says this 
about the snow leopard monitoring 
camp…..

cjnf]sg kl5 ;]/]gn] lxpF lrt'jf 
cg'udgaf/]  o;f] elG5g\ ====

The expert further explains 

lj1 cufl8 eG5g\,

 

 
Hey, look here. 

PO{===oxfF x]/ t

A wolf may defaecates  
anywhere whereas a snow  
leopard only defaecates in a  

specific place, to mark its territory.

AjfF;f]n] rflxF hxfF klg ug{ ;S5, 

lxpF lrt'jfn] cfˆgf] If]q 5'§ØfpgnfO{ 

lglZrt 7fpFdf lb;f ub{5 .

xfdL $,&)) ld6/sf] pmrfOdf 5f}+ h'g lxpF lrt'jfsf] jf;:yfg xf] . xfdLn] 
lxpF lrt'jfn] vf];|]sf] lrGx / p;sf] lb;f e]6\of}+ . o;n] of] 7fpFdf lxpF 

lrt'jfsf] pkl:ylt k|dfl0ft ub{5 . clg d]/f] kl5lNt/  
8fF8fsf] 6'Kkf]df b]lvO/x]sf] Pp6f gfp/  
lxpF lrt'jfsf] k|fs[lts cfxf/f xf] .
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organization Introduction

The Mountain Institute (TMI) was founded on the slopes of Spruce Knob Mountain, 
the highest point in West Virginia in 1972.  TMI has grown significantly since then 
and is known for its innovative programs in the world’s highest and longest 
mountain chains: the Himalayas and Andes. TMI partners with mountain people to 
transform their livelihoods and protect their culture which helps conserve vital 
natural resources for the planet. The Mountain Institute is the only international 
non-profit focused solely on mountains worldwide and actively dedicated to 
mountain communities and their unique environments. 

For over four decades, TMI has partnered with mountain communities for "on-the-
ground" collaborations to help them develop greater self-reliance and a broader 
understanding of their resource-rich, mountain environments. As a trusted partner 
with local communities,  TMI identifies their most critical challenges, develops local 
solutions and advances programs focused on sustainable livelihoods for farmers, 
women, and remote villages. These improved livelihoods, in turn, help protect 
fragile mountain ecosystems.

In Nepal TMI was first introduced in1988 through initiating the Himalayan Program. 
Since then TMI, Himalayan Program has been involved in different initiatives such 
as; climate change, conservation and livelihood related programs and projects. 
Recently TMI’s, Mountain ecosystem based Adaptation Project (MAP)  has been 
recognized as one of the “Outstanding Practices in Agroecology 2019” by the 
World Future Council. TMI Nepal is renowned for its works on conservation of 
biodiversity, climate change adaptation and preserving cultural heritage of high land.  

b dfpG6]g OlG:6Ro'6 -6LPdcfO{_
b dfpG6]g OlG:6Ro'6 -6LPdcfO{_ ;+:yf ;+o'Qm /fHo  
cd]l/sfsf] j]i6 elh{lgof /fHosf] ;a}eGbf cUnf] :k|'z  
gf]a dfp06]gsf] le/fnf] 7fFpdf ;g\ !(&@ df :yfkgf ePsf]  
xf] . :yfkgf ePotf of] ;+:yfn] lgs} a[xt ?k lnPsf] 5 / ;+;f/
sf  ;a} eGbf cUnf lxdfnL >[+vnfx¿ lxdfno kj{t / kj{tLo 
k|0ffnLx¿df gofF gofF sfo{ ug{] eg]/ kl/lrt 5 . 6LPdcfO{n] 
lxdfnL e]usf afl;Gbfx¿sf] hLljsfkfh{gdf ;sf/fTds  
kl/jt{g Nofpg / pgLx¿sf] ;+:s[ltsf] hu]gf{ ug{ ;fem]bf/L 
ub{5 h;n] k[YjLsf dxTjk"0f{ k|fs[lts ;|f]tx¿sf] ;+/If0fdf 
d2t k'Ub5 . 6LPdcfO{ ljZjsf lxdfnL If]qx¿df dfq s]lGb|t 
/x]/ lxdfnL e]udf cfl>t ;d'bfo / pgLx¿ j/k/sf] cl4tLo 
jftfj/0f k|lt ;d{lkt Ps dfq cGt/f{li6«o u}/ gfkmfd"ns 
;+:yf xf] . 

rf/ bzs eGbf a9L o; ;+:yfn] lxdfnL e]usf ;d'bfox¿nfO{ 
:jfjnDaL agfpg / lxdfnL e]usf] jftfj/0fsf] af/]df a'‰gsf 
nflu :ynut ?kd} lxdfnL e]usf ;d'bfox¿;Fu ;fem]bf/L  

The Mountain Institute (TMI)

The Mountain Institute 
- Himalayan Program
P.O. Box 2785
Baluwatar, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel.: +977-1-4419356/4414237
Email: mteba@mountain.org 
aroregional@mountain.org

u/]sf] 5 . :yfgLo ;d'bfox?sf] ljZjfl;nf] ;fem]bf/sf] ?kdf 
o; ;+:yfn] ls;fg, dlxnf / b'u{d ufFpx?sf] nflu lbuf]  
hLljsf]kfh{gdf s]lGb|t sfo{s|dx? cufl8 a9fpFb5 h;n] 
hLljsf]kfh{gdf ;'wf/ NofpF5 / ;+j]bglzn lxdfnL kof{–
k|0ffnLsf] ;'/Iff ub{5 .

6LPdcfO{n] g]kfndf klxnf] k6s ;g\ !(** df lxdfnog  
k|f]u|fdaf6 sfo{qmdsf] z'?jft u/]sf] xf] . To;otf lxdfnog  
k|f]u|fd hnjfo' kl/jt{g, ;+/If0f / hLljsf]kfh{g ;DaGwL 
sfo{s|d / kl/of]hgfx¿;Fu ;+nUg /x+b} cfPsf] 5 . 
6LPdcfO{sf] kxf8L kfl/l:ylts k|0ffnLdf cfwfl/t cg's"ng 
cfof]hgf -PdPkL_ nfO{ jN8{ ˆo"r/ sfplG;nåf/f …k'/ftTj 
lj1fg @)!( df pNn]vgLo cEof;Ú sf ?kdf dfGotf 
lbOPsf] 5 . 6LPdcfO{ g]kfn pRr kxf8L e]usf] h}ljs ljljwtf 
;+/If0f, hnjfo' kl/jt{g cg's"ng / ;f+:s[lts ;Dkbfsf]  
;+/If0f sfo{x¿sf nflu kl/lrt /x]sf] 5 . 
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Women learning how to operate trail cameras in Bhutan  

The Snow Leopard Conservation Committee jointly patrol with 
the armed force in the Snow Leopard habitat in Kanchenjunga 
Conservation Area, Nepal to curv illegal poaching and trade of 
wildlife and wild parts. 

Wildlife educational poster sharing with school children in Ladakh, India 
in partnership with Kalpavriksh.

Children portray snow leopard cubs after their mother is killed by a 
poacher. The event demostrated in Russia. 

Students participating in exposure visit in Pakistan to promote snow 
leopard conservation initiatives 

Members of the Snow Leopard Conservation Committee of Ghunsa, 
Kanchenjunga Conservation Area, Nepal gather to review progress of 
their field work.
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CONserVaTION aCTIONs we CaN TaKe
• Report poaching to the concerned authorities.

• Protect Snow Leopard habitats and their prey species.

• Take measures to minimize loss of livestock to Snow Leopard: for example, guard livestock CAREFULLY (OR WILL),  
avoid leaving animals to graze near cliffs or in very broken terrain AND KEEP THEM IN THE PREDATOR-PROOF CORRALS.

• Spread wildlife conservation awareness among local people and tourists.

BECOME A STEWARD FOR NATURE BY ENCOURAGING YOUR COMMUNITY TO CO-EXIST WITH THE ENDANGERED SNOW 
LEOPARD BY TAKING THE ABOVE ACTIONS.

BY ENSURING SNOW LEOPARDS CAN FIND SUFFICIENT WILD PREY FOR FOOD, AND SO THAT THEY DO NOT HAVE TO RELY 
UPON DOMESTIC LIVESTOCK FOR THEIR SURVIVAL.

Snow Leopards and other wildlife are like a necklace of jewels around our mountains!

Do you know these facts?
• Snow Leopard is among the endangered species of Nepal and other 12 range countries in South & Central Asia.

• Snow Leopard serves as an indicator for environmental health of the high mountain ecosystem.

• Like humans and all animals, Snow Leopards require food, shelter and security from enemies.

• Snow leopard presence in Nepal and the Himalayas can be compared with the importance of lions to African countries 
or the White giant Panda to China.

• Snow leopard is part of natural heritage and is unique and valuable to the area.
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